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LORD SALISBURY'S 
STATEMtHT TWISTED.divorce granted Mrs, HEAVY RIS AND HORSE SICKNESS

DRIVING THE BEERS TO HIGHER GRIND
EIGHTY NOW THE ESTIMATE OF 

DEAD IN THE WABASH DISASTER,
.itALS WILL 61 

UP CAPTURED TOWN,
X I

Secretary Ritchie Makes Speech on 
South African Affairs*Carrie" Exonerated from Cruelty 

Charge—Their Property Divided.Jolon To Be Surrendered Today— 
. Conference Yesterday — United 

States Responsible for Traffic 
Across Isthmus.

Burghers Concentrating in Ermilo and Carolina Districts 
Their Availaole Area Narrowed by Block House Ex

tension-Kitchener’s Weekly Report.

London, Nov. 26.—In the course of sa 
important speech at Croydon tast night, 
the Right Hon. C. T. Ritchie, secretary 
of etaite for home affairs, declared that 
Premier Salisbury's statement that “no 
shred of independence should be left to 
the republics” had been twisted and coe-

, , . itorted in a way Lord Salisbury never in-
Several sworn neutrals have been ar- tmded

rested here for breaking through the bar- ,-j^ was no^ intended,” said the were- 
riers in an attempt to rejoin the Boers th€ Boers should not have a
in the field. representative in the government, or that

London, Nov. 27 —lord Kitchener, m a we mg.:eted up<m unconditional surrender, 
despatch from Pretoria dated today, re- e3£cept in the 8eQse that we could not 
ports that General Knox has captured 0ger the terms which had iieen re-
36 members of Buys’s commando, who es- jf my general representing the
caped after the recent fight. The prison- Boerg ^ gaid the speaker, “had
:-j include Commanoant Joubert, who is made & proposition of peace on the con- 
wounded, and Field Comets Wolmarena dddon8 that the Boers should, in the course 
and Diedricks. 0f time have a representative in the gov-

Lord Kitchener’s weekly report, cabled ernment, he was satisfied suoh a proposi- 
from Pretoria, says that sim.ee hie last re- ti(>n wJu]d he referred home by Lord 
port 23 Boers have been killed, 19 wound- j^^hener and would form a basis for the 
ed and 230 taken prisoners, and five have conc]ual0n peace. 
surrendered; 223 rifles have been taken. «\ye des;red a termination of hostili- 
The system of blockhouses has been grad- oonoluded jlr. Ritchie, “so that
uallÿ extended over the Transvaal and aQ(j Bri:iton cotdd ];Te together in
Orange River colony with success, in sur- ^ and g^ùty and the same extract
ing an effective hold on portions of the din£ury succese which has attended the 
country. ... British administration of Egypt would be

Winnipeg, Man- Nov. 28—(Special)— ^ South Africa if the Boers
Colonel Evans, who is to command the wouid frankly acknowledge their de- 
Canadian contingent for South Africa, left ^ fOT terms.”
last night for Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—Mr. Beith, 
ex-M. P- will not likely be able to take 
Charge of purchasing of horses for the 
mounted infantry. Walter Smith, of To
ronto, wlio was here today, and who had 
a conference with the minister of militia, 
will likely do the work.

Official of Line Places it at Much Lower Figure—Coroner’s 
Inquest Begun — Particles of Bod.es 

Found.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 27—A special to 
the Star from Medicine Lodge, Kan., says:
David Nation was today granted a divorce 
from his wife, Carrie Nation. The court 
exonerated Mrs. Nation from the charge 
of cruelty to her husband, and divided the 
property. The Medicine Lodge home will 
go to Mr. Nation, and outlying property
to his wife. In-reply to questions of the ™_T, on y,-

Nov 28—When night, wreck and talked with survivors of bath mrt, -Mrs. Nation said that one reason Pretoria, Nov. 27.
I trains say that tile official list does not s|,e fought the proceedings was that she lo-w veldt are beginning to return to me 
bear out the statements of the passen- wished to continue to share the pension Teidlt< Owing to exceptional rains
gers nor evidence of the loss of life which money drawn by her husband. horse sickness and fever are bad in the

near Seneca, Midh., those who bad been witnessed at tne spot where the acci- Judge Gfitett granted the divorce upon , , »
investigating the disaster found nothing dent occurred. The Free Press will say the ground of gross neglect of duty. When low veldt'Brugspruit There 
to tter the estimate of about 80 lives lost tomorrow that the loss of life was 100 in Mrs. Nation first started out on her ed the railway near Brugspm.L inere 
^ a ^trfthfloUitiim Superintend-;,round numbers, and that the statements of joint-smashing a year ago Mr. are ofBoer
enf Geo. M. Bums, of the division on . made by the Italian immigrants on tne Nation seemed to be m sympathy with her Em o blockhouse area on the high 
Which the wreck occurred, insists that the emigrant train bear out this assertion. raid.8. But when she spent all of ter Narrows the available country open
estimates are too 'high. These immigrants say that there were time ajway from home crusading or serving veldt narrows tne ay

“1 do not consider,” said he, “that the about 126 of theur nationality on the train sentences in jail for dœti^mg pro^rty to the Boe*^ ^
total death list wifi exceed 20.” . and that only about 25 of them escaped. he went to the home of his daughter m 1 it is earned tnarjme v Tohannesbunz

However in support of the larger esti- While there are only 10 of them known to Indiana and lived. He was Mrs. Nation 9 acy J ' , alarm that
mate it is’ pointed out that 14 passengers be dead, it is asserted that the other 90 second husband and was nearly 70 years provides for ti e 8 • p ,fle3 to tum out
aro ^ Lo" Te dead. The b^ies j were completely jumnerated and that with old. The *>uple had lived together for cuddly
of eight of these have been recovered and | the removal of th^ wra»kag!e,^Uhe bodies many years. attacH^ Xff, seize their rifles and
it is considered that the fragments of ; crumbled to dust, which was scattered by ----- ' «---------- — hold the toxvn while General Delarey
other bodies now in the morgue at Adrian the wind which swept across the 00 niUI7lMr PflXS! IM DTIV FS would attack it from the outside. There
will account for many more than the T- If the names pf these dead are ever known COLONIZI-.U C0NSUM. lIVtb. documentary proof that the plan
dead necessary to moke up Superintend- it will be when friends make mqmiy for ------- La^Twith General Delarey, and also
eut Burns’ estimate of 20. In addition to them, and in many instances this se fnlnradn ie Well Rpinin—Con that its execution was delayed by him,the comparatively few fragments which hignly improbable. Movement m Colorado ,S Well Begun-Lon. ^ Jy^^^ed tihrt Gem
have been recovered and sent to the Ooroner Hamilton, of Adrian, impanelled tinUOUS Outdoor Life. Z\ y^y was presented from carrying
morgue, those who were early on the scene a jury this afternoon and will begin an ------- t bja p,^ through the wound he re-
aay many more pieces were recovered inquest into the disaster tomorrow mom- ^ Nov. 27-The Rocky Maun- ceived inthe leg at Maedevil
which crumbled to powder while they mg. __ the tain Industrial Sanitarium, organized by The Brown Reef and Angelo mines have
were being removed. All tihe jurors are prominent in^the and bukness men last commenced crushing. The Durban and

Superintendent Bums told the Associa*- business afters of fee httle city of Ad ■ g g m successful operation. On Roodeport mines will commence in a few
eed Press tonight that he was unable to No ^ tovetomtakenas yet toward n^, fiye ^ £rom Denver, days, Uich will make a total of 12 mines
toll the exact number of the Italian im- the arrest of Engm^ Strong, ^ P 15 20 patients in the early stages of running. There is sufficient native labor
migrants who were aboard the emigrant mtondent « “ mponmbJe ^ tlle plan, <,£ the to work the mânes,
train, but he thought there were not more for the collision and holocaust. vi.rtuallv t-nl-ir» care of them-
than 50 passenger, on the tram. A nnm- The fofiowmg^the titostl^cfd^d,
her of those who were early on the scene received from wreck. Wm. D. Dowd, l>e m-ntinuous outdoor life to be main-dispute this and say that the number was lary, fireman west gu^ier and winter! Eaoh patient
nearer 80. Superintendent Bums has re- dosf, Ashley, fireman west bound tram, toined sumrn^ ^ y
ceived no report as yet from Ticket Col- James Brown,, porter, Chicago, E. 1 • P , , ■ _ j hbmkets and a smallî^totLnTof theyem,grant train, who Bencfi, of Pontiac; ^ to ^L^onlyfn^trldy “Td
probably knows nearer than anyone else Kansas City; Job Wilchell, of Wnkmell ’ FxTMhrience has moved that
about the number of Italians in the care. Sons & Co., Ddbrorjt; VidaCproper f^d and clothing and a life 

The official list of the dead given to the ville, Ont., sistor-indaw of Demenoo Pos- wi prope sunshine, artificial
local papers shows the names of but 10 ter-No, and her F-îon heat is unnecessary and becomes absolute-
dead and 48 injured, but Detroit news- Time, Domionic Crebaro, Gwranni ioion- pa,tient3, who with-

who were at the scene of the urates. /ut exeepfcron are gaining rapidly.
The hope of the physicians and others 

back of the enterprise is to form a great 
colony of all consumptives who come to 
Denver, and thus take them off the 
streets of the city and out of the hotels 
and boairding houses, where they could 

and where they are a com-

Colon, Nov. 28—A conference was held 
>th between Liberal and Conservative repre
ss «ntatives and the officers commanding 
0^ ' e foreign warships here on board the 
»»united States gunboat Marietta of the 

*)ritish cruiser Sachet, and Lieut- Com
pander McOea, of the Machias, and Cap- 
ain Perry, of the Iowa, were present, as 
vere Generals Alban and Jeffries, repre- 
• nting the government of Ocdombia. and 

■nor De La Rosa, secretary to General 
jmingo Diaz, who represented the Lib- 

ral party of Colombia. No information 
s to. the result of this conference has 

oeen made public and none of the details 
of the understanding which was arrived 
at have leaked out. It can be said upon 
the best authority, however, that the Lib- 
■rals will surrender Colon tomorrow to 
the government authorities.

ni ted States marines guard Colon to- 
,t. Many, unreliable statements con
ing the terms of surrender 

shore, but the only men connected in 
i regard refuse to answer questions, 
on is quiet,, but much anxiety prevails. 

Washington, Nov. 28—Naval officers 
ire are disconcerted at the illfeeling ex- 
ibPed toward Captain Perry at Panama 
•cause he will not allow the railway to 

■ used for the transportation of armed 
ps. After a careful examination of 

,e precedents and the treaty under which 
he United States is now made absolutely 
esponsible for the preservation of traffic 
cross the isthmus, they declare that Cap- 
iiw Perry had no alternative. Had he 

Slowed the Colombian government forces 
io use the road cm the Panama end as 
hey desired, he must of necessity have 
ielded the same right to the Liberals 
,-ho hold the Colon end of the line- The 
esifit would inevitably have been conflict- 
ig at the divisional line which would pre- 
ent the free1 transit that Captain Perry 
i there to maintain. Therefore his atti- 
ade is held by the navy department to 
e entirely correct- However, the fact is 
icognized that the situation is dangerous 
-om an international point of view and 

6tfi, j is hoped that the pressure will be re- 
oa^eved speedily by the transfer of active 

iilitary operations to some other field 
lull, 70 ot near tne Panama railway, sen, 3 
Starrs, ardsle)

«■ks, fr 
oro Rt> 
aeco; G . 
aaco; I. 
xrt Geo 
ilUama; 
lands; ) 
lushing, > 
arrsborc

Detroit, Mich., 
fell over the scene of yesterday evening s j 
awful calamity on the Wabadh railroad
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THE KING'S CORONATION.
Costumes a Matter of Great Int.reit Now— 

Q ueen Orders Finest Embroidery for Her

R
i ■London, Nov. 28—The World states 

that the provisional date fixed for the 
coronation of King Edward VII-and Queen 
Alexandra is June 25. A royal banquet 
will be given that evening at Buckingham 
Palace, followed by a reception, at which 
princes and princesses of foreign royal 
families, members of the special diplo
matic missions, members of the cabinet, 
and a few of the higher nobility will be 
present.

Active preparations are on foot for the 
coronation. The Duke.of .Norfolk, hered
itary earl marshal, 'this week summoned 

makers to Norfolk 
House, where specimens of the robes to 
be worn by the peers and peeresses at 
next year’s great function were shown to 
them. This was to enable the costumers 
to get the exact tint of the crimson vel
vet and the position of the ermine and 
miniver and other détails for the robes.

The British Museum has been be
sieged by persons searching the records 
for notes of the dresses and regulations 
of previous coronations.

Queen Alexandra has ordered from 
Delhi a quantity of the finest embroidery 1 
for her robes a.t the coronation. This 
action has produced the greatest satis- 
faction in India.

MILLION DOLUR NEW W FIRE. t

*

\

Burning Window Frame Dropped by Fireman Into Oil Started 
Conflagration Anew,

!

paper men

1A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.ANOTHER FORTUNE STORY. .55.5&S52.SSZ " “rrHSHB
iftaS RiveT^vLf firemen w^rfburt, ^any“ property. 6 The‘’cm-penter shop, 
Zt no one of them seriously. paint shop, boikr house, coal house and

The fire started in the p ant of W. E- stables were destroyed. The fire the 
Uptegrove & Bros.,, manufacturers of box- spread back across the %
es veneers and fine woodwork, and this mense store of ^“ber owned by Hege^

smrsTw&z m ™ zij «.
destroyed- Thousands of gallons of age was done, 

oil were drained'into the river from the Fire Chief Oroker estimated at a late 
Standard Oil Company’s depot on 11th hour, tonight thatthe total damage would

s S» s*5f «tsîa®ssa ‘s 52 sa n«r a * .1» •»» »
yards adjoining. The wafis of the larger yards of Hegemeyer
Uptegrove bunuings fell in and crushed “ burning,
the stable of the Standard Oil Company in Bradford Ont. Nov- 82—(Special)— the rear. All the horses had been remov- ^Jfcety.té gas works here were 
ed from it. however. destroyed bv fire today. Some of

After the fire was thought to under pa^ Inaing were opened to let the
control it broke out again and spread t escap€ and a serious explosion was
msZttJr tL rai^l ^ a fireman thus avoided- Thejoss was heavy and 
dropping a burning window sash into the | there is no ms

f'London costume
Husband Shoots Faithless Wife and Lover 

on Paris Street
Canadian Family Claim the Site on Which 

City of Philadelphia is Built. never recover 
stent menace to the public health. While 
no one is allowed by the articles of incor
poration to profit by the enterprise, the 
institution must be self-supporting. The co
operative idea has always been put into 
force, for many of the patients are. sup
porting themselves wholly or in part by 
doing work on the premises. Next spring - 
the ground will be plotted and everything 
needed at the sanitarium will t>e raised 
and sold to the commissary department 
at regular retail prices. lit is also the 
purpose to make the place so attractive 
that tubercular patients of 
will be glad to avail themselves of its ad- 
vahteges and contribute money instead of 
labor. The sanitarium auxiliary composed 
of young women has established branches 
in many eastern cities where money is 
being raised for the equipment of tents 
and the building of airy cottages. Mar
garet S. Dunne, who received high 
mendation for her work in army hospi
tals during the Spanish war, has been se
cured as superintendent.

:Paris, Nov. 28—A tragedy characteristic
ally Parisian was committed in the heart 
of Paris yesterday. At the coroner of the 
Boulevard den Capucines and the Place de 
i’Opera a husband shot 'has faithless wife 
and her lover in full view of hundreds of 
people.

The opera square was filled with prom- 
enaders at lunch time, when a cab drove 
across the square, followed by a man run
ning. A policeman Who was regulating 
traffic stopped tihe cab in front of the 
Cafe de la Paix, enabling the pursuer to 
overtake it, wihen tihe man drew a re
volver, tihrust it through a window of tihe 
vehicle, and fired twice, killing tihe woman 
who was inside. Her lover opened the 
other door and tried to flee, but the hus
band sprang after him and blew out his 
brains before the spectators could inter
fere. Then the husband approached the 
policeman, handed him tire weapon and 
surrendered.

.nr : .1 Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—A large sum 
of money, amounting to about $380,000, • 
000, is waiting the Baker family, who live 

South Finch, in tiba county of Stor-

%-URGED WITH THEFT 
OF CUE REPORTS, near

mont, about 40 miles from Ottawa, pro
viding they can prove themselves to be 
the lawful heirs. The money was left by
the late Colonel Baker, of Philadelphia, 
who died about 30 years ago. The facts 
of the ease were told to a reporter by 
Mrs. Hiram RiutSey, nee Beker, who is 
looking after the case, as one of tihe heirs. 
Mrs. Rutley, on being asked about the 
matter, said: “The late Colonel J. Baker, 
who served in the American army for a 
number of years, was my father’s great 
unde. He was never married, and accumu
lated a large amount of land. About 70 

he leased 12 square miles of his

Fenographer on Trial at New York 
—Alleged He Offered to Sell to 

tarborvp French Ambassador.
some means

AFTER BRITISH MEAT TRADE. •1#OT.
Sim#:New York, Nov. 28—Carl H. Hoffman, 

'°Schr Ab'ten<,8raPber employed by the Isthmian 
eon, Cutleital Commission, was arraigned yestqr- 

Coaavwlsi, j^fpre United States Commissioner 
«WM^Hobidds, charged with stealing government 
4 and 6, Laments. The prisoner, it is alleged,
* Stmr Or ’re<* to ^ll the final report of the
Halifax, sial commission to Jules Gambon, French 
. Schr Fr-baagador to the United States, and M. 
SSchr°Gen'kt>on> it is said, brought the matter 

%dn. 'he attention of Secretary Hay and an
' s<ilK .A°nstigation was begun wMch resulted in 
PSohi-eMy'rtman’a arrest. It is also alleged in
* Co. . complaint that the prisoner offered 
i Schr ■jurions documents to several newspapers.

OoMtwU-Sma™ waived examination and agreed 
port G rev go to Washington to stand trial- It 
Blanche^ ,3 Hoffman’s custom, it is alleged, to 
forPM,-u-x ake more duplicate copies of the various 

ports of the canal commission than were 
dered. These extra copies, it is said. 

C<l would offer to such newspapers as he 
Ought would buy them. Last week tihe 

p‘mmission finished its final report and 
oilman, it is alleged,, offered one to the 
tench ambassador, who then informed 
tcretary Hay. - ,

iRussia and Australia Would Capture It from 

United States.
oom-

London, Nov. 27.—llussia and Australia 
threaten to wrest the meat trade ot Great 
Britain irom the gtip of the United States. 
Backed by Russian and Australian im
porters, a strong company has been or- _
gamzed to build extensive cold storagi C** 
premisea in London at a cost oi more v^ 
than ÿl,OuO,OOU. Xne buiidmg will have' 
a capacity of 11,0U0 tons. Its machinery 
and construction will be patterned alter 
the latest American ideas.

Russian efforts to enter the British mar
ket have been planned on systematicic and ; 
comprehensive lines, and are the outcome 
of a recent tour of investigation made 
by special commissioners. Tire Imperial 
Agricultural Society oi Moscow, supported 
by the ministry of the interior, is about 
to establish tri-weekly shipments of beef 
and veal to London. The state railways 
have provided the necessary refrigerator 
cars, and a service of coid storage steam- 

lias been arranged between various 
Baltic ports and London.

Before Americans discovered the process 
of chilling meat Russia shipped large 
quantities of beef to Great Britain, ihe 
Russians are now determined to regain 
their lost trade. English consumers wel
come the new sources of supply, declar
ing that foie gn beef has never been pooier 
in quality than during the last few month*.

years ago
land to tihe state of Pennsylvania for 99 
years. He also loaned tihe state tihe lease 
money for the same term of years. Ihe 
state built the city of Philadelphia on the 
estate and also opened up some mines near 
Pittsburg. Colonel Baker died about 30 
years ago. In Toronto 1 met Mrs. Thos. 
Baker, who told me that she bad just re
turned from Philadelphia, where she had 
been with a lawyer looking after the 
estate. She has called a meeting of all tihe 
heirs to be held in Toronto on Saturday/' 

Mrs. Rutley left for Toronto this

CAT TRAVELS IN PALACE CAR,SURVIVOR OF
BIRKENHEAD DISASTER.

Journey for Benefit of Tabby’s Health—The 
Family Had to Build Special Bunk,Captain Kennedy Dies in Calgary-Once Had 

Charge of Patnell in Kilmainham Prison.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Word has been re
ceived here from Calgary of the death last 
week of Cap*. Dennehv. The deceased 
was a ranch owner near Calgary, and was 
78 years old. He was a retired captain 
of the 13th Hussars, serving ia the Crimea. 
Indian mutiny, and Kaffir war. On leav
ing the service he was appointed governor 
of Lifford jail, and was afterwards trans
ferred to Kilmadnlhain prison, where he 
once had under his change Charles Stewart 
Parnell, and other famous' political pris
oners.

The late captain also had a claim to 
fame which was almost unknown to his 
neighbors, being one of the few survivors 
from the famous wreck of the troopship 
Birkenhead.

STORY BEING INVESTIGATED.OBSTRUCTION TACTICS.
Chicago, HL, Nov. 27—Somewhere be

tween CEiicago and Florida, travelling in 
state in a Pullman palace car, is a cat- 
Because a soulless corporation refused to 
take the risk of carrying it, an extended 
southern trip was delayed two weeks and 
tne cat’s owners almost came to the con
clusion it would be better to spend the 
winter in the north- But this could not 
be tuought of, as tabby has symptoms of 
tuberculosis, and it was imperative, said 
the cat doctor, to get the patient nway 
from the lake-

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wainwright, of 
Waukegan, near Chicago, own the animal 
which caused the split between them and 
the railroad. Tabby is a large, white cat 
and a favorite in the Wain wright house
hold. The ticket agent of the Southern 
Railroad at last gave way to the tears of 
Mrs. Wainwright and the importunities of 
her husband, and a special cat edict was 
issued. Providing that the mistress of 
the feline should have built a cat bunk 
and engage an extra berth for the invalid, 
a reluctant consent was given by the rail
road, and trunks were repacked. On an 
early morning train, with the cat safely 
ensconced in a velvet-lined cage, the start 
was made. The family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wainwright and cat, will spend the win
ter in Florida, and may go to Brazil, 
where they will remain permanently if 
the climate agrees with tabby.

Revenue Cutter May Be Sent to Relief of 
Starving Schooner Passengers at Unalaska

Violent Disorder in Belgian Chamber of

Deputies—Socialists Face Adjournment.

Brussels. Nov. 28—Amid scenes of vio
lent disorder, the Socialists today forced 
an adjournment of the Chamber of Depu
ties owing to the refusal of the govern
ment to consider a universal suffrage reso
lution. The Socialists also announced that 
they will continue their obstruction indefi
nitely and prevent a vote on the budget 
untn their demands are granted.

ing.
Washington, Nov. 28—The report that 

about 115 miners from Cape Nome are 
in serious straits at Unalaska, Alaska, as 
the result of tihe stranding of the schooner 
Ralph J. Long, is being investigated by 
the treasury department with a view to 
their relief is the necessity exists. Cap
tain Shoemaker, chief of the revenue cut
ter service, telegraphed instructions today 

official at San Francisco to inves-

Skater on the Kennebec Drowned.
Waterville, Me., Nov. 26,-WiUie, the 

12 years old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Vaughan, of College avenue, of this city, 
was drowned in the Kennebec river near 
the college today. The lad was skating 
at the time. The body has not been re
covered. _ „ _ ,

Brunswick, Me., Nov. 28.—Three French 
boys, each about 16 years old, named 
Emile Gaouette, Adellarde Gaouette and 
Adella Deschens, were skating on the An
droscoggin river today when they all 
broke through the thin ice. The last two 
were rescued, but Emile Gaouette. was 
drowned before he could be reached. The 
other two were rescued by Frank St. 
Pierre after a hard struggle. Gaouette's 
body was Soon recovered.

Stmr
Stmr

Halifax.

eraHillsboi
Annapolh W

HalifS: EXHIBITING Jr P.
MORGAN’S GEMS.zard, for 

Jotor
Jol

■ to an
tigate the story. If the miners are in dis- 

reported, a revenue cutter, prob-

illection Worth $200,000 Shown at the 
American Museum of Natural History. ^NIGHTS OF PYIHIAS.V

tress, as
ably tihe McCulloch, will be sent to Un
alaska with provisions. The cutter will 
either bring back the stranded miners or 
escort the schooner to port provided the

Benefited by Recent Strike of Oil in Texas 
to Extent of $500,000.

Chicago, Nov. 27—The Record-Herald 
The oil strikes in Texas have proved 

a benefit to tihe endowment rank of the 
Knights of Pythias. Lands owned by the 
organization in Texas have, on account of 
the petroleum discoveries, increased great
ly in value and have helped reduce the 
alleged $500,000 deficiency, in addition to 
(the increase in land values other securities 
have developed worth, and the shortage 

than $250,000. The board

Reflections on American Women,f New York, Nov. 27—At the American 
useum of Natural History cm founders’ 
;y, the most interesting feature, from a 
pular point of view, was tihe collection 
I gems recently given to the museum by 
; Pierpont Morgan. The collection was 
iginally gathered by experts in the 

of Tiffany & Co., and was exhibited 
tihe Paris exposition. It includes 1,950 

ecimens, and is said tri be worth more 
in $200,000. Each variety of stone is 
yvvn. A large nugget of gold, weighing 
30 pennyweights, was sent to tihe mus- 
m by Mr. Morgan. It was taken from 
e Sierras. In the opinion of rtudente 

mineralogy, the Clarence C. Bernent 
llectioo of minerals, which Mr. Morgan 
» presented to the museum, is of os 
sat scientific value as are the gems, 
iis collection cost Mr. Morgan more than 
00,000. In this collection appears the 
mous Taglioni emerald, so called because 

was presented to the dancer of that 
me by Napoleon III. The stone has 

been removed from the bit of rock

Boston, Nov. 27.—Professor Hugo Mun- 
sterberg, of Harvard, is out with alarm
ing remarks about American women, mar- 

the birthrate and the effeminiza-

PURuHAbE Or ALASKA:
vOaL lands.

latter is able to sail.nage,
tion of the whole social system. In his 
book, American Traits, he asserts practi
cally that, while German women go ia 
for matrimony and housekeeping as a 
sort of patriotic duty, American

not to care whether there is any 
posterity or not. In Prussia (census of 
1890) 'he finds a birthrate of 36.6 per thou
sand of the population, and in Massachu
setts only 21.5, which was diminished still 

the native bom. Here is his

says: Pittsburg Men Buy Large Tract* from the 

Government.
Drowned in Ottawa River.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—It is report
ed from Hull that a man named McNa
mara, mail carrier between Thurso and 
Clarence, was drowned on Wednesday. 
The unfortunate man was pushing his 
canoe over the ice on the Ottawa river 
when his paou.e slipped. He fell on the 
ice, breaking through, and was carried 
under. Up to noon today the body had 
not been recovered. Mr. McNamara was 
about 50 years of age and leaves a grown
up family. _______

em-
Cutting Ice Already.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 28.—As a re
sult of the zero weather whicà lias pre
vailed in this vicinity during the past 
few days, ice has formed in the lakes and 
ponds near here. Several local dealers 

that they will begin to harvest

C yy

women Pittsburg, Nov. 28—More than 6,060 
acres of coal land in the peninsula ot 
Alaska, just sooth of Bering £>ea, has been 
purchased from the United States govern 
menu by Pittsburg investors. The officers 
are: Piesineut, Hainngtuu Emerson, el 
Philadelphia; secretary, H. Uarspecken, oi 
Allegheny. The lana is atua.ed near Uer- 
endee Bay, 200 miles from Dutch Harbor, 
tihe nearest town of any importance, end 
it is underlaid by six or seven different 
viens of coal, one of them 25 leet m thick
ness. The quality of the coal ia soul to 
be superior to that found on the Paciha 
coast. The hydraulic system ol mining 
will be used, and the machinery equipmelt 
and men will be obtained in Seattle. Ihe 
purpose of the mine is to supply the regu 
lar lines of steamers from Seattle to the 
Yukon with fuel. Coal in Alaska has sold 

The Pope-s Health. as high as $150 per ton according to the
' government reports, while $15 a ton is

Pans, Nov. 27-The Rappel publishes a =he average prioe. These high rates are
despatch from Rome, stating that the doc- due n(yt to the scarcity of coal in the
tors attending the pope say that bis holi- country, but because little of the territory
ness is growing slowly but surely weaker, i has yet been developed. Goal will also be 
and that the end is possible at any mo- I shipped to Gape Nome. Operatum8 wul 
ment. . ________ I probably not commence fifitij spring.

seem

ia now not more 
of control of the endowment rank is now 
in session in Uhicago.

announce
therir first crop in a day or so. Six inches 
is the thickest ice so far reporte^

Japanese Statesman Has Audience With 
the Czar

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28—The. czar grant
ed an audience to Marquis Ito, the Japan
ese statesman, at Tsarskoe-Selo this after
noon, and later Count Lamsdorff, the 

'Russian foreign minister, gave a gala din
ner in honor of the visitor.

1 An effective entente between Russia and 
Japan is regaled as tihe probable outcome 
cf the audience between the czar and Mar
quis Ito, although it is not anticipated that 
permanent or binding obligations will be 
undertaken by either government.

more among 
frank statement:

‘•The average German girl thinks, I am 
sorry to say, that she will marry anyone 
who will not make her unhappy; the ideal* 
German girl thinks that rihe will marry 
only the mam who will certainly make her < 
happy; the ideal American girl thinks that ’ 
she can marry only the man without 
whom she will 'be unhappy; and the aver
age American girl approaches this stand
point with an alarming rapidity.”

Cairo Tailors on Strike.
Cairo, Nov. 27—A strike of working tail

ors, which began here yesterday, - has 
caused quite a sensation in the city. The 
tailors demanded higher wages. The strik
ers paraded the streets, to the great aslon 
isliment of the native population. Hitherto 
strikes have been of rare occurrence in 
Egypt, and it is feared that the example 

spread to other industries.

Close of Hudson Navigation.
Troy, N. Y., Nov. 28.—Navigation on 

the Hudson River from this city will prob- 
Ice is so thick in

General Hutton's Appointment Announced
London, Nov. 28.—General E. T. H. Hut

ton, who commanded the first brigade of 
mounted infantry in South Africa, has 
been appointed commander-in-chief of the 
forces of the Australian commonwealth.

ably end tomorrow, 
the river that the big freight boaits of theiver

wtàdh it was found. Citizens’ line have too much difficulty 
in breaking through. The river is solidly 
frozen in this vicinity.j New Commissioner of New York Police.

£bM»^o£ Brooklyn, will be commissioner 
of New York city after Jan. 1. 

it is in a position to say

An M, P. Makes Assignment.
Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 28-(Special)— 

Thomas Earle, M. P., of Victoria, has as
signed, with liabilities of $250,Q00.

Three Death Sentences Wete Commuteed.
Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—During the 

ended 30th September, 1901, three

may :

Ottawa’s Mortuary Statistics.
Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—The total 

number of deaths in Ottawa for the past 
shown by Medical Health Officer

* year
sentences of death were commuted to im
prisonment for life. Two of the sentenc
ed were from Dawson City, Yukon Terri
tory, and one from British Columbia. M 
There were 30 criminal cases in which the I ]x 
prerogative of mercy was exercised during j ai 
the year.

Tufts Cove Suicide Identified,
Halifax, Nov. 27—(Speaial)—The Tuft’s 

identified tonight by
X’ timna^yT^John Smtggt Law’s report, was 1.273- The report 

,-erlev who had worked at , shows a slight increase over last year, 
y’ J with the total 1,146.

Trinidad, Noa. ^ __
kBérmuda° NoSorrtect Low has offered the com- 
froro Turk» Islafehip to Wm, that he has accept-

cape Race, «tat* supenunibendent ot public

Wedding of Princess Murat’s Brother. 
j>aris, Nov. 27—The official* announce

ment is ' tihe marriage qf the Coun
tess r With the Duke D’ELdbin-

oi Prime# È-’wt.

tv -„ - was

‘ef/t. there November 9*
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i \*t» PEOPLE IN COURT SEARCAPPALLING DISASTER; MORE THAN A

HUNDRED LIVES LOST IN TRAIN WRECK.
GUNNING FATALITY 

HALIFAX MAH SHOT,
REVISION OF SYSTEM OF 

PAY IN I.C.B, WORKS,
ST. JOHN MAN’S DEATH. II

I
Judge Feared That a Supply of Fire 

Was Brought to Trial.Ebenezer Brewster Found Dead in His 
Boston Home.

7Mbenezer Brewster, colored navy and 

■nay veteran of the civil war, was found 
dead Saturday evening in hie room, 1 
Garden street arch, West End. Boston, 
eeya the Boston Globe. The cause of death 
Was heart failure-

He was bom in St. .John, N- B-. ab.,.r. 
67 years ago, eaye the Globe- When i-iilo 
B young matt he came to Bos un. W-icn 
the civil war broke out he \va- aiming t he 
tiret Massachusetts colored men to enlist 
in the navy. Serving out his term, lie re- 
tnrhed to Boston and 'enlisted in the 5th 
Massachusetts Colored Cavalry under Eire 
Commiasioner Henry S. Russell, who was 
fchd first colonel of that regiment.

I Returning to Boston after the war, Mr. 
Brewster began his long service in local 
politics. With assistance on his part. Chas. 
Id. Mitchell of the appraisers’ department 
In the custom house, was elected to the 
legislature from old ward 6. Since the elec
tion of Capt. Mitchell in 1867. Mr. Brews
ter has assisted every colored man who 
Went to the legislature from old wards 0, 
6 and the present ward 11-

There are many white representatives 
Iwho owe their start to him-

When Gen. Butler first ran for governor 
of Massachusetts he placed the work 
among the colored voters of the state in 
the hands of Mr- Brewster.

Of late years Mr. Brewster has turned 
his attention more to ward politics. He 
helped Mayor O’Brien, Mayor Matthews 
end Mayor Quincy on to victory.

He was a member of Robert A. Bell 
Post. 134, G. A. R., and was to have been 
elected to a high position in that organ
ization at its annual election next month- 
He leaves no family. He has one nephew 
living.

;

i Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 27—The 21 
taken prisoners in the mining camp 
day were arraigned before Judge Hal] 
day. The prisoners waived examine 
They were held without bail.

When court opened the judge de 
that all persons directly interested 
trial be searched for concealed we 
He took tills measure to be sure that u 
would he no outbreak.

Received Charge from Gun of Friend 
Who Stumbled, Causing Dis
charge of Piece.

Increases of $30,000 Among 1,000 
Men to Go Into Effect January 1.

Continental Limited and an Immigrant Train Crash Together on Wabash 
Road—Cars Take Fire and Imprisoned Victims Are Consumed.

r

Moncton, N* B-» Nov. 27—(Special)—
Halifax, Nov. 27—(Special)—A fatal 

shooting accident occurred here this after
noon. Stephen Doyle, caretaker of -Mount 
Olivet cemetery, and a friend named 
Stephen Kline, started to shoot partridge 
•in the woods near the Three Mile House. 
Doyde, who was aged 43, resided with his 
wife and family in a house on the Ceme
tery grounds. He mët IChne in the after
noon and volunteered to show him where 
he thought he would be able to secure 
some birds. Kline was carrying a loaded 
gun. Doyle went ahead, and, before they 
had gone many steps, Kline stumbled and 
fell, am) the hammer of the gun caught 
in a. twig, causing it to go oft’. The entire 
charge entered Doyle’s back, just above 
the hip. He fell to the ground in agoniz
ing pain. Kline rushed to his aid, but 
could do nothing to help him, so he 
hastened for assistance. The injured man 
was carried to Ms home, where everything 
possible was done to save his life, but to 
no avail. He was later moved to the 
hospital. He wae conscious all the time, 
and made a statement fully exhomottiiting 
Kline. Ha lingered until 9 o’clock tonight, 
when death ended his sufferings.

The Transcript publishes tonight a ache- 
prepared by order of the minister of 

rauways providing a revised system of 
pay for all mechanics and workmen in the 
I. C. R. works at Moncton and different 
points along the line. The increases which 
go into effect on the first day of January 
total about $30,000 along the system and 
affects some 1,000 men, the great majority 
of whom are in Moncton. The employes 
affected are divided into several classes, 

Apprentices, improvers, juniors,

wounded left the scene of the wreck for 
Adrian. The dead were left behind, to be 
carried in on a later train.

When the special train bearing the wound
ed reached Adrian the injured were carried 
in ambulances, drays and delivery wagons 
to the hospitals until they were filled, upon 
which private residences in the neighbor
hood were placed in service.

in the long list of dead only one name 
is known here at present. This is that of 
Dido Denized of Tupperville, Ont. She was 
alive when rescuers reached her and with 
her expiring breach said: "Notify William 
Moore.”

A special to the Tribune from Adrian 
gives the names of ithe following Detroit per
sons as being among the injured:

Geo. Sweeney, F. E. Richardson, Mary 
Dolman, II. B. Whitney.

I
carrying two cars of immigrants from the 
.east and was behind time. The Continen
tal Limited, easbbou.ud, was made up of one 
engine, baggage car, combination coach and 
sleeper. The trains came together one mile 
east of iSeneoa under a full head of steam. 
All but the two rear coaches of the immi
grant train, the westbound train, were de
molished and the coach of the Continental 
was telescoped. Five of the cars on the im
migrant train caught tire and are still burn
ing. The loss of life is estimated at .100 oa 
this train. The loss of life on the Contin
ental Limited is said to be 25. Engine 8S of 
the immigrant train exploded and engine 
600 on the Continental turned over Into a 
ditch. Two 'firemen and one engineer on the 
-immigrant train were killed and the fireman 
awl one engineer on the Continental engine 
Jumped and escaped.
All the Doctors Available.

As sooo as the news of the disaster reach
ed 'Division Suepeirinteudent Sums of De
troit, the wires were kept hot ordering 
specials from Adrian, Peru and Montpelier 
to the scene of the wreck. A special train 
from Detroit, carrying 82 physicians and 
surgeons started for Seneca and was given 
the right of way. When it reached the «scene 
of the wreck the work was commenced ut 
once of succoring the wounded.

A special from Adrian bearing all the doc
tors and physicians in the city bad been at 
work for an hour but the flames retarded 
the work of rescue. The wounded had been 
placed on stretchers in the coaches sent 
from Adrian.
Residences Become Hospitals.

At 10.46 o’clock the first train loaded with

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—'From 100 to 150 
persons were killed or injured tonight in the 
wreck. Two heavily loaded passenger trains 
on the Wabash Railroad collided head-on at 
full speed one mile east of Seneca, the 
second station west of Adrian. The west
bound train of two cars loaded with Immi
grants and five other coaches, were smashed 
and burned, with the result of awful loss of 
life and fearful injuries to a majority of its 
passengers. The east bound train, the con
tinental limited, suffered in scarcely less 
degree. The track in the vicinity of the 
wreck is strewn with dead and dying. Many 
physicians from Detroit have gone to the 
scene.

The Continental Limited, it is believed, 
disobeyed orders in not waiting at Seneca 
for the immigrant, train, thereby causing 
the wreck.

The track, at the point where the collision 
occurred was straight said at first the of
ficials could not understand how the acci
dent could have happened.
Burning Cars Light the Country,

Advices from the wreck at midnight state 
that the country for miles around is lighted 
up by the burning cars and that the flames 
could not be quenched because of lack of 
proper apparatus. Mangled bodies were pick
ed up along the track by the farmers be
fore the special train sent from Adrian ar
rived on the scene. In some instances the 
bodies were mangled beyond all recognition. 
The bodies which the rescuers managed to 
pull out of the burning ruins of the immi
grant cars were so badly burned that tbelr 
Identity will probably neVer be ascertained.
One Hundred in One Train Killed.

The immigrant train was a regular train

Smallpox in Kentucky.
Smallpox lias been costly in lives and 

to Kentucky. The secretary of themoney
state board of health says that the pre
valence of the disease has causetl more 
deaths, and a greater expenditure of 
money to stamp it out, than any other 
disease which the health officers of the 
state ever had to encounter. All except 
nine of the 119 counties in the state, 
those nine being remote from the main 
lines of travel, have had more or 'less ex
perience with smallpox during the pres
ent epidemic, covering a period of nearly 
four years. A -total of 394 distinct out
breaks are reported, 85 of these being 
fresh importations from other states. In 
all 11,269 cases are reported, with 184 
deaths, a mortality of 1.63 per cent. 
Special hospitals were erected in sixty- 
three counties and municipalities, but 
probably a majority of# cases outside of 
tlie large cities and towns were isolated 
and treated in their homes. Reports an 
made of 392,290 persons vaccinated dur
ing the epidemic, and • of 408,825 found 
protected by one or more previous vaci
llations, out of a total population of 2.- 
147,174, leaving 1,335,039, or a little more 
than 62 per cent- unvaccinated. The ac
tual cash expended from county and 
municipal treasuries on account of small
pox was $308.271, to say nothing of the 
expense to individuals. The reported loss 
from interference with business was $734, 
000. Tliis does not include the great Jo? 
to transportation oompanies from intei 
ference with travel and commerce- Am 
much of the expense might have beci 
avoided and many of the lives lost raigbv 
have been saved had heed been given to 
the warnings urging vaccinâtioib-r-New 
York Evening Post-

viz-:
seniors and sub-foremen. The rates of pay 
are in each of the clases named with the 
exception of' sub-foremen, provide for in 
first, second and third years an increase 
each year, provided the foreman iu charge 
does not report the employe incompetent. 
The higher paid men remain much as they 
are, but increases for lower paid men are 
annually provided, the increases on the 
system will place the Intercolonial work
men in much better position than form
erly.

Said 500 were on the Trains.
The responsibility for the accident is laid 

now on the crew of the Continental Limited. 
It is said that this train, passed its meeting 
order with the regular westbound train, the 
immigrant train. The trains were to have 
met at Seneca but the Continental ran by 
and struck the westbound.

At this hour owing to imperfect facilities 
for getting news, it does not seem likeJy that 

complete list of the dead and injured, or 
any of the details of the wreck will be at 
hand tomorrow morning. It is estimated 
that upwards of 600 persons were on the 
two trains. -

Tthe Continental Limited bad engine No. 
609, Engineer Strong, Conductor C. J. Mar
tin, and the immigrant train, a double 
header, engine No. 88, Engineer Work and 
engine No. 161, Engineer Parks, Conductor 
Chas. Troll.

! Nova Scotia Iron Developement.
26— ( Special) —F. C.Halifax, Nov.

Myers, a Pittsburg iron expert, who has 
been in Nova Scotia "for about three 
weeks, came to this city on Saturday 
from Ant.igoni.h on his way to Pittsburg. 
It was learned that Mr. Myers came to 
this province in the interest of Pittsburg 
iron manufacturers to inspect the prop
erty of the Nova Scotia Iron and Rail
way Company in Antigoniah county and 
on the Gulf Shine. He spent two weeks 
making an inspection and surveys and his" 
report is likely to be favorable. In that 
case there remains only a test to be made, 
and if the itést is successful, as the pres
ent owners of the property feel satisfied 
it will, the sale of the property at $1,000,- 
OfM). they feel assured, is .as good as 
made, -pliould the sale be successfully 
completed, Pittsburg people intend build
ing piers at Arasaig and the Strait of 
On iso, for which purpose Myers made sur
veys. They intend to makè a shipping 
point at Bannatin’s Cove, Cape George. 
Work on the furnaces will be begun iu 
the spring. If the puvdia.se is completed, 
they will take possession in January and 
will begin operations on a 1,200 feet tun
nel into the iron mountain at Arasaig, 
and will alpo open coal areas. They ex
pect to complete a railway from Antigo- 
nish and the Gulf Shore, about 36 miles, 
and will build branches from Coal Marsh 
to Bannatin’s Cove, four miles, and to 
the strait, three or four miles

A representative of an English syndi
cate had the property bonded, but when 
the time limit expired some weeks ago, the 
English syndicate representation wanted 
an extension of time, which was not grant
ed and negotiations were begun with the 
Pittsburg people, who had been making 
some inquiries regarding the property 
when the English representative bonded

Six Criminal Cases in Westmorland,
Dorchester, Nov. 26—(Special)—West

morland county court opened this after
noon, Judge Wells presiding. There were 
six crifmiaal cases.

The King vs. William Simmons, a col
ored lad, charged with stealing and with 
receiving a quantity of cartridges, the 
property of Geo. M. Fadrweather, mer
chant, a true bill was found. Simmons 
pleaded guilty to having received the 
goods and was sentenced to two months’ 
jail.

ç.

Perjury Charge at Amherst, N. S., Not 
Sustained.

Amherst, Nov 28.—(Special)—William J. 
Miller, of .Musquodoboit, appeared before 
Judge Morse this morning. After the hear
ing of evidence his honor discharged the 
accused, saying there wae nothing whatever 
In which to convict, Horn. iW. T. Pipes 
prosecuted; C. R. Smith, K. C., defended. 
This case arose from evidence given by 
the accused in the ease ot: C. H. Lowther 
ve. Henry Heather at the June iw.viou of 
the supreme court.

WATER FAMINE ATTHE TRAGEDY OH THE 
• BARK DIRHAM WOOD,

DEATH LIST AT DETROIT 
NOW TWENTY-NINE. CANADA'S CAPITAL

The King vs. John Doyle—Doyle was 
an employe of the intercolonial Copper 
Mine Company. A few weeks ago the 
store of Scott H. Dickie at Middleton, 
was burglarized of $500 worth of goods. 
Suspicion pointed ito Doyle and Nickerson; 
a fellow workman, in whose barn some of 
the goods were found. Nickerson made his 
escape but Doyle was arretted. The grand 
jury found no -bill and Doyle was dis
charged.

The King vs. Price and Jeffreys—The 
acused belong to Moncton. Price is 
charged with having stolen brass belong
ing to the Intercolonial railway from the 
works at Moncton and Jeffreys, a junk 
dealer, with having received the goods 
knowing them to -have been stolen. No bill 
was found.

The King vs. Tuttle and Edwin Allen — 
The Allens belong to the eastern end of 
the county. They were confined in the 
county jail charged with having violated 
the Scott act. They attempted to escape 
and Tuttle managed to get free. The jury 
fbund a true bill against both for es
caping from lawful custody. A bench 
warrant for the arrest of Tuttle Allen, 
who is still at large, was ordered to be 
issued.

The civil docket is small.

Electric Railway and Light Services 
Badly Affected — Eddy Company 
Had to Close One Mill.

The Mate’s Story of the Murder and 
Suicide—Investigation Begun.

Official Inquiry Into Cause of . Dis
astrous Explosion—All But Two 
Employes Located,

\

You Can’t Be New York, Nov. 27—The Herald gives 
the following additional particulars of the 
killing of the steward of the St. John 
ship Birnara Wood, and the suicide of the 
captain:

“Daniel Flynn, mate of the barque Bir- 
nam Wood, in giving details of the killing 
of the steward, Charles Jeffries, by Cap
ta im Morris, and the suicide of Morris, 
says the murder occurred early on No
vember 18, when the vessel was nearing 
Mobile from Rio Janeiro. Hynn says he 
Was awakened by pistol shots. Jeffries 
was found lying on the deck With two 
bullet holes in his head. His body was 
buried at sea. The captain kept hia cabin 
until the morning of November 22, con
tinually pacing up and down. Then lie 
came on deck with a lantern and was told 
that Sandy Island light was sighted. He 

directions for the course and then

Married at Charlottetown.
Charlottetown, P. E. T., Nov. 26—(Spec

ial)—The marriage of Williarg Henry Sul
livan, C. E., son of lion. M. Sullivan. At. 
D., of Kingston, Ont., and Adde Mary 
Marion, daughter of Hon. W. W. Sulli
van, chief justice of Prince Edward Inl
and, was celebrated this morning at St. 
Duntitan’s cathedral, His Lortlbhip Bishop 
McDonald officiated assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Morrison and Rev. Dr. Monaghan.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—AH that 
portion of the city Known as Upper Town 

absolutely without water for over 
three hours this morning. The cause was 
anchor iice at the "head of the aqueduct 
at the pump house.

The electric railway service was also 
out of business tonight, not a oar running. 
The electric light company managed to 
keep the house and office service lit up, 
but no street lamp in the city was lighted. 
The Deschenes Electric Company was also 
blocked with anchor ice, and their services 
broken down. The E. B. Eddy Company 

compelled to shut down one of their 
mills this morning. In fact, the whole 
power system of the Chaudière has been 
demoralized on account of scarcity of 
water and anchor ice.

Detroit, Mich-,Nov- 27—When the search 
of the ruins of the rear building of the 
Penberthy Injector Company’s plant, 
which was totally wrecked by a boiler ex
plosion yesterday morning, was compiled 
tonight, the death list had reached a total 
of 29- All but two of the company’s em
ployes have been located, and as these 
men worked in the front of the building 
winch was wrecked, it is thought that they 
are at their homes.

At 6 o’clock tonight the searchers finish
ed examining the last of the debris. Only 
two bodies were found today. Both of 
them were terribly mangled. Employes of, 
the corporation who were reported raising 
kept turning up during the day, until 6 
o’clock tonight Secretary ' Childs said only 
two remained unaccounted for.

The prosecuting attorney began an ex
amination this afternoon into the cause of 
the explosion.

Prof. Mortimer E. Cobley, of the Uni
versity of Michigan, who has been asked 

"by Prosecutor Hunt to make an expert 
examination of the wrecked boiler, came 
from Ann Arbor this afternoon and went 
immediately to the scene of the exposion. 
He inspected the interior of the boiler, 
but said as yet he could venture no opin
ion with regard to the cause of the dis
aster.

Attractive
An Offensive Breath and Dis

gusting Discharges. Due to 
Oatarrn, Blight ^Millions of 
Lives Yearly. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
In 10 Minutes.

was

Sb;!

Eminent nose and throat specialists to 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder as safe, sure, per
manent, painless and harmless, in all cases 
ai Cold in the Heàd, Tonsilitis, Headache 
and Catarrh. It gives relief in to 
end banishes the disease like magic. 6j 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

more.

The Storm in Cape Breton.
North Sydney, C. B., Nov. 26—(Special) 

—A tremendous storm of rain and wind 
from the southeast raged here all day 
yesterday. Fortunately none of the ship
ping in the harbor was damaged.

It is rumored here that Captain Farqu- 
har’s trip to England is partly, in connec
tion with the fast Atlantic project.

minutes
were

Will Not Join Striking Switchmen.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 27—,Railway train

men decided officially and finally, at a 
(delegates’ meeting held today, that they 
would continue at work, notwithstanding 
/the strike of the Switchmen’s Union of 
Nortlh America. This means that they will 
take out trains made up by non-union men 
and that the switchmen Who are members 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
(will not join the strike of the other union.

gave
picked up the sea lead and jumped over
board. In the cabin at daylight was 
found on the table a letter from the cap
tain saying:

“ ‘No one will ever know why I did

s it. ENGLAND’S FOREIGN POLICY.a: '>

Government Buys th» Lord Stanley.
Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—The domin

ion government has purchased the Lord 
Stanley steamer from a Quebec firm, to 
be used for the hydrographic survey on 
the upper lakes.

Lord Lansdowne Takes Up Subject in a 
Speech at Darlington.

it.’

FREE BOOK
ON STOMACH TROUBLES.

“The mate can give no: explanation of 
the trouble between the steward and the 
captain. Captain Dicks, of Nova Scotia, 
one of the owners of the Birnam Wood, 

in Mobile awaiting the vessel, and 
has started an investigation before the 
British vice-consul.”

London, Nov. 28—The Marquis of Lans
downe, secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, speaking at Darlington la»t night, 
referred to the extraordinary keenness of 
the competition for the "world’s markets 

affording the greatest pre-occupation 
in questions of foreign policy.

Referring to these negotiations with the 
United States Lord Lansdowne said:

“We desire to maintain the most cor
dial relations with the United States,” 
and he continued that he was sure that 
the recent expressions of Secretary of 
State Hay and Joseph H. Choate, United 
States ambassador to Great Britain, at 
the annual banquet of tlie Chamber of 
Commerce in New York, were reciprocat
ed on this side of the water.

“Like our brothers across the ocean,” 
sa,id Lord Lansdowne, “we regard the 
distinguished man who has succeeded to 
the presidency of the United States, with 
the friendliest predispositions.”

With reference to the Isthmian canal 
negotiations, the secretary of state for 
foreign affaira expressed himself as happy 
to be able to say that a new chapter had 
been opened. Both governments were 
at this moment engaged in fresh negotia
tions concerning which he could only say 
the omens seemed propitious.

“Throughout the negotiations,” 
tinned the speaker, “the question has been 
discussed from both sides in no narrow 
or onesided spirit, but with a genuine 
desire on our part that this great enter
prise should be conducted to a successful 
end; that the principle of the neutrality 
of the canal, for which we have contend
ed, should tbe maintained; that the can
al should be open and free to the com
merce of the whole world, and that these 
objects should be achieved under condi
tions honorable and convenient to both 
sides alike.”

Lord Lansdowne made hopeful reference 
to the South African war. He protested 
against the misrepresentations of the 
pro-Boers and said the incalculable mis
chief arising therefrom found a striking 
illustration in the excitement produced 
in the continental press by the speech of 
Joseph Chamberlain, at Edinburgh, and 
in which he (Lord Lansdowne) found 
no suggestion of offence.

Lord Lansdowne predicted that when 
parliament re-opened lie would be able 
to announce that Great Britain’s relations 
with foreign powers were friendly and 
satisfactory.

was

Inclement Weather Brings
Coughs, Colds and Catarrh.

Dr. Sproule’s book is plain been use ihe understands his subject thorough1 y.
It is his speciality. The book is the result of eighteen years of experience and 
of nearly 38,000 successfully treated cases. Hie repealed s-uceeses in caecs where all 
other doctors have failed have proved that his method of treatment is the only one 
suitable for long-standing and stubborn troubles of the stomach, or digestive ap
paratus.

In his book this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives you ^ 
the benefit of all his years of toil and research. He realizes hotw much dreadful 
suffering of mind as well as body are caused by these ailments. In his book lie \ 
dhows how ia time tlie disease grows more and more painful and spreads until it 
affects the liver and bowels also, weakens the blood and poisons and irritates the 

He describes tlie dreadful gnawing sensation that so often comes, the nau
sea, the increasing weakness, tlie irregularities of tlie bowels, the poor ski i, bad 
blood, weak nerves, ihe tired, exhausted feeling, mental depression, pain and palpi
tation of the heart; any one or all of which are likely to appear as the result of neg
lected or wrongly treated disease of the stomach.

K as

BARQUE LORETO, FROM 
ST, JOHN, ABANDONED,The Fire Record.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special) 
—A fire this morning badly damaged the 
building occupied by Atomeye L. A. & 
N- M. Mills and the Public Library. It 
is covered by insurance-

Another fire this evening badly gutted 
the Calais Wrapper Factory and retail 
store of 'the same company in the Hill 
block, North street, Calais. Water and 
fire destroyed nearly all the stock- The 
fire is thought to have caught from a 
gasoline engine used in the factory. The 
building and stock were insured.

Calais. Me-. Nov. 27—Fire in the shirt 
waist manufactory and dry goods store of 
N. A- Olssen, today, did $1,000 damage to 
the stock and $2.000 to the building, 
which is owned by John M. Todd-

Congressman Horace G. Snover, ofinclement weather begins when 
mntumn ends. The great objection to Port Austin, Mich., writes from House 
our Climate Is that It alternates be- °f Representatives, Washington, D. C„
yen the heat of the tropics and the “t^Zefonnd Rerun, a very efficient 
rigors of tbe Arctic. <jn, speedy remedy tor n persistent

Tbe system becomes relaxed by the aa(j anaoylng cough resulting from 
effects of the heat, and the first cold ggtarrbal trouble."—Horace O.Snover. 
anap of winter sows the seed of 
thousands of cases of chronic catarrh 
which In a large per cent, of cases will 
end fatally.

Had Lumber Shipped by A. Cushing 
di Co.—Crew Taken Off by British 
Steamer.

nerves.

%

Marse/lies, Nov. 27.—The crew of the Ital
ian barque Loreto, Capt. C. Consigner*, 
bound from St. John, N. B„ to Las Palmas, 
were landed (her® today by the British steam
er Masconomo, Ca.pt- Town ley, which ar
rived from Baltimore. The Loreto wae 
abandoned in a waterlogged condition on 
Nov. 12. The Loreto was a wooden vessel 
of 647 tons net, built in 1873 at Sampier- 
darera, Itaily, and hailed from Genoa.

The Loreto sailed from St. John Novem
ber 3 with a cargo of lumber shipped by A. 
Cushing & Co. The cargo comprised ■ 138,707 
spruce boards, 14,327 eprucp plank, 17,199 do 
scantling, 367,250 pine boards, 29,901 pieces 
plank, 238,450 spruce laths. ____
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Ottawa Objects to Smallpox Patient
Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—Wm. Miles, 

an Ottawa man, who has been working in 
the lumber camps of MutlawaSka, and who 
has contracted smallpox, was detected on 
a C. P. R. train at Killaloo this morning 
and brought to the city in an isolated 
car. Dr. Lawtihe, health officer, made a 
vigorous objection to the superintendent 
of the road against bringing such patients 
ito Ottawa, but in this case, as the men 

from the city, and was on his way 
home, he will be admitted to the hospital. 
Tlie railway authorities will be asked to 
report similar eases to Dr. Bryce, secre
tary of the provincial board, before bring
ing them to the city.

con-m« iV m Vi nm Mrs. Lavina E. Walker, who holds the 
highest state office of the Ladies of the 
Illinois G. A. R., which is Department 
Chaplain, writes the following letter:

Western Springs, III. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.;

Gentlemen ;—“You have my sincere 
gratitude for placing before suffering 
women a medicine which has proven 
such a blessing as Peruna has.

“I have used It myself when much 
worn out, and found most gratifying 
resul ts, and a number of the women of

DISASTERS NEAR ST. JOHN'S. #1

One Steamer Ashore; Another Founders; a 
Third Missing With 25 People Aboard.

lr> ::

nry. comesmV. mi
Iggv St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 27—As a result 

of yesterday’s gale the schooner Marinhus 
is ashore and will be a total wreck- Her

was

VSy- SÜ8•—’AM*

17/m, IIschoonercrew were saved- The 
driven aground. 'She lost part of her keel, 
but was refloated. The schooner Active 
foundered, her crew reached shore after 
great difficulty'- The Lilydale is missing 
and as she carried 19 passengers besides 
her crow of six, great anxiety is felt con
cerning her.

'T mEx-Communication Sentence to Be Recalled.

Chicago, Nov. 27—Announcement was 
made today by Thomas A. Moran, attorney 
for Rev. Archbishop Feehan, that tihe 
sentence of ex-communication which was 
pronounced against Father Jevemiah J. 
Crowley would be reoaiicd within a few 
days. This, it is expected, trill put an 
end to the ease against tlie deposed prieet 
and the injunction proceedings begun 
agaiuat Iran to prevent his worshipping in 
the Cathedral of the Holy Name will be 
withdrawn.

1
President Wm. Ubelaker Uses Pe

runa aa a Safeguard Against 
j Inclement Weather. • ÉsV

.-.yoS1 Wm. Ubelaker, President of the Lake 
View Ltodge of Foresters, WTitos from 
0827 North Clark St., Chicago, III., the 
Hollowing letter :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—Fox years past when I 
{have been exposed to wet or inclement 
•weather, my chest would hurt me and I 
•Would have serions indigestion, and I 
•would be laid up for a day or two, caus
ing Inconvenience and pain.

One of my lodge friends advised 
Ho try Peruna, as it had helped him, ami 
g found that a bottle cured me.
I dot! feel badly now I at once take two 
nr three doees, and I find It keeps me in 
Bne health. Peruna is worthy of every 
gne’a confidence.—WM. UBELAKER,

Tt Is only Just ordinary good, common 
■ense to provide against inclement 
weather. If you have the slightest cold,
Bough, sneezing, or any other indication 
|H,.t yon are “under the weather,” a few 
llose» of Parana will put you right.

Parana can bwobtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug «ton sin ranada.
«Tha Ilia of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug store, ami upon 

Aquent ia sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address ""la-n, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

A man may be outwardly calm while 
inwardly a seething volcano. V3-A,'Wi\ \

Th?.t mThe Yukon Rebellion Scare.
Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—Superintendent 

Primrose, of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
who has been an charge of the Dawson dis
trict the past year, is here on leave eu 
route to Nova Scotia. He ridicules the Chi
cago J story that Yukon officials were on 
their way to Ottawa for aid to put down 
roubles. Fred GILnas, secretary of the de- 
(trtment of public works, states that Messrs, 
/ache and Mercier are on their way to 
Ottawa from the Yukon because their work 
Vtas completed. Comptroller Fred White 
6ays that no special strength has been added 
to* the Yukon police force as a result of 
the alleged conspiracy. ___

Whoop!f. i

Unsatisfactory Smallpox Outlook in,Ontario
Toronto, Nov. 26—(Special)—Dr. Bryce, 

provincial medical health officer, reports 
the smallpox situation very unsatisfac
tory-. Twenty new cases were reported 

woods of northern 
Qntaria within a week, and five today 
from Glengarry county, and from Russell 
county, eastern Ontario. Dr- Bryce pre
dicts an extensive outbreak during the 
winter and urges everybody to • be vac
cinated-

Have you had it in your 
house? It’s cough and 
cough and cough, and then 
tl\at terrible whoop ! Don’t 
upset the stomach more by 
giving nauseous medicine. 

Just let the child breathe-in the 
soothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene. 
It goes right to the spot that’s dis
eased. Relief is immediate, and in 
a very few days the cure is complete. 

A Hartford man overheard one of the You can’t say the same of any other 
older policemen iwjdj tlie irodlroa-d st<ition tï6âtmcnt« T or DSthniD, C&t&rrh| 
instructing a new policeman, in fiis duties and colds it’s equally good, 
for tite day in connection with tihe Yale Vapo-Cresolem; is sold by druggists everywhere, ! 
ïv'ldhntiAn n-t- New Haven recently. “Ar- The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life- ceie^tion at iNew liaven J time, and a bottle of Cresolum complete, $t.5o;,:
Text.t said, the officer, who 11 you a- j extrii supplies of Cresolene 25 cei.ts an ' 50 cents, 
rest'* Arrert no one if you possibly can Illustrated booklet containin'»; d‘ds: test? *
help it, for if you do it aurely will be a
judge or a president. _ , ■ k ............ ■;

He explains so any one can understand why ordinary treatinerats are so often
or anyfollowed by failure, and how simple and easy is the right method. If you 

friend of yours are suffering fromme
t ti DISCASEIOr THC:STOMACH 

Dr. Sproulc Will Send You This Book free.
.".VriHt-

♦ 3 from the lumber!♦
♦

This book was written for you. It is fully iBurtraited at great expense, so that 
you cannot faiil to understand. Nothing has been spared to moke this book a real 
help to discouraged humanity. Dr. Sproule’s deep love and thorough sympathy 
with all who suffer have made him gladly give up not only money and his spare 
minutes during tlie day, but often his much needed rest at night. For years has has 
had this book in mill'd, planning how he could most clearly teach the people of this 
great continent the truths they so much neede# to know and winch no one else 
could tell thtpn. And now he offers you this boo-k with the earnert wish that it ^ 
may he the fneans of bringing help and encouragement to many among his poor, 
down-hearted, almost hopeless fellow beings.

If you hive any trouble with your digestion, any pains, bloating, belching' rv 
variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. Send for this book. Tt will explain your 
trouble and prove the" means of leading you back to perfect health.

Address Catarrh Special]?f S^reule, 7 to 13 Doanv yîiTPt, oslton.

1 INA WALKER.■

..a ,1.1 with weakness peon r <
culi:v ' v. ,:r.vn, It:* vv 1....a wonderfully
help . • v.l cured by IV a.”—Lavina
E. V.’ ”

Suicide Near Lawrencetown, N. S.
Annapolis, N. S., Nov. 2B.—(Special)—The 

community of North Wdlliamston, near Lew- 
rencetown. was allocked Sunday morning 
when it was learned tnat William Steven
son, son of Andrew Stevenson, was found 
dead having committed suicide. He had 
been suffering from the effects of fever and, 
getting up in the morning, endeavored to 
cut his throat with a razor. Failing, he 
wont to a brook near the house and drown
ed himself. Ho was about ;W years of age 
and of exemplary character.

'

' : ' Co., of 
• of Dr.

Addi'- i The TV rutin V 
Columbia. O., for n f;v«
Hartmo latest book on •• :1 ». • •«,
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m COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. WPü FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
the broiler business.a good Ensilage keeper.John E. Moore Proposes New 

Saw Mill.
The train was off the track today aibove 
Ilnltburo and was three hours iate.

W. H. West, principal of the school at 
Dawson Settlement, came to his home 
here today to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Halyard Peak, of Riverside, went to 
Mr. Peck has received

Views of the Editor of A Few Hens, 
Who Knows From Experience.

Broiler raising ns an exclusive busl-
Tha

located since. This morning the mysteri
ous woman left on the tram alone for 
Boston and the woman Who arrived from 
New Glasgow returned towards Truro- 
The man has apparently deserted the 
woman or gone on by team to cover his 
tracks as he did from Truro. The affair 
has caused a great deal of talk and specu
lation, especially as the woman seemed to 
be in the toils against her will.

Maude Claudel, a girl about 20, while 
shopping in a prominent dry goods store 
today, slipped off a stool at the counter 
in a fit and died in a few minutes.

Mrs. G- P- McLaughlin, wife of the 
well-known and genial commercial travel
er, died suddenly this morning after de
livering a son. Heart failure was the
cause- ... ,

A washout occurred on the Midland 
Railway last night and passengers are be
ing taken into Windsor for about a mile 
on the trolleys. Damage will be repaired 
tomorrow.

FRtDERICTON. »|*n For One Hundred anil Twenty- 
five Ton Silo to Cost $215.

W. H. Jenkins of New York in a com- 
mnnication to Hoard’s Dairyman de
scribes n silo which Is of low price and 
has given good satisfaction for many 
years. He says:

The stave silo may be cheaply built 
and may be the best one to build where 
economy in expenditure Is the main 
consideration, but there are some who 
will wish to Invest more and get a bet
ter silo. The one shown in the illustra
tion is one of the best I have seen. Ilk

rioton, Nov. 27—Business has been 
kik in the city today, owing to the 
ighing of the season, which brought 
y people from the country to dis- 
the Thanksgiving poultry.
. Hoegg left for a 10 days’ trip to 
' Me., this morning.

Mbs iflara J. Brennan, of St. John, is 
to sing at St. Mary’s church fair on 
Thanksgiving night.

Gardener Briggs, young son of George 
Briggs, of Lakeville Comer, had his leg 
badly crushed yesterday, while getting 
boom poles a short distance from the 
house. .. , ,,

Three timber berths Were sold at the 
crown lands office today, as follows: Bon- 
hy River, Charlotte county, four miles, to 
John E. Moore, at $8.25; Bx*ertviUe Set
tlement, Gloucester county, two mdea, to 
T. B. Window, at $65; North Forks, 
Canaan River, four mties, to E. _ Byron 
Window, at $53. L -,

At the home of Joseph Marshall, Marys
ville, last evening, his youngest daughter, 
Hannah, was united in marriage to Henry 
Heaton Stoweli, of Cumberiand, Rhode 
Island, bv Rev. Geo. 8. Sykes. The happy 
couple hit today for their f*ure home in
thH^ricron, Nov. 28-(8pecia3)-1'red 
Ireland, of Washington, who returned j cs- 
to-day from a successful hunting trip on 
*h« Southwest Mteamichi, reports mg 
.Sh^Sery plentiful in that locality, In 

a "day he sawrtine moose Mid op another 
occasion came on to a herd of about 100 
caribou. Mr. Ireland believes there are 
thousands of caribou in central New 
Brunswick.

J. M. Palmer, principal of Sackvdle Aca
demy, and Mrs. Palmer are mourning the 
loss of their first born child, an infant, 
last evening. The funeral book place this
afternoon. „ ■ „ .

Agricultural Society No. 34, at a meet
ing here last evening, appointed President 
Campbell and Clarence W. Goodspeed 
delegatee to the maritime fat stock show, 
to be held ait Amherst. The society de
cided to make an importation of pure bred 
swine early next spring.

Members of the Pat Goner Trap Club 
held their annual clay pigeon shoot at 
Bpringhill today. Harry Chestnut made 
the h-ghest score, breaking 79 blue rocks 
out of a total of 100. Harry A. Thurston 
broke 69 and R. T. Mack 59. The at
tendance was small.

The five months old child of R. Hoben, 
C. P. R. brakeman, died very suddenly 
here last evening. The remains were taaen 

;• tipper Gagetown for interment.
Volm Murray, son of Coun. J. C. Mur

ray, of Kingsclear, has gone to Oihfom'.a 
for the benefit of his health. His sister, 
Miss Mabel Murray, accompanied him.

W. K. Allen, ex-M. P. P., who has been 
suffering for some time from cancer of 
the throat, went to Boston this morning 
to consult a specialist. He was accom
panied by his brother, Oarleton Allen.
. The sergeants and staff sergeants on 

the royal regiment entertained a number 
of their friends at an at home in the mess 
room ait the barracks this evening, the 
function passed off very pleasantly.

lâllïl ness is practically a failure, 
amount of risk in buying eggs for 
hatching, the variety of stock hatched 
and the varied condition of such stock 

, .. . . . hatched has given too much risk toThere has been a fair practical test broil“ raislng a3 an exclusive affair.
made of the paying qualities of the dit- combine the broiler business with
feront breeds of cows kept by farmers o( raising eggs tor market, and
who supply cream to the creamery at have a combination tliat means a
Westerville, O., says H. Warren Phelps ^ rmmd Income, and the risk of lose
in National Stockman. The milk has ? y lessened- gelling eggs when,
been tested every month during the - , ^ high And turning them lntp
past year by the Babcock test The S^when prioe» are on the de
cows have not been fed for a test, but ”llDelsagood rale to work by.
comparisons have been made or tne prjcea f^r broilers have held out very 
mash receipts by the farmers. Th? durin_ the past few years, as high
books at the creamery show the actual ^ centg a pound being reached,
cash paid to each patron and the per „hen j flrst became Interested In this
cent test of the milk. Persons who branch—it was in the infancy of the
kept cows of the Shorthorn breed lndustry_tbe prices kept hovering very 
grades had a test of 3% per cent, while close to go cents a pound. Yet at that 
others who had good Jersey cows, fi ln thoSe days there was less 
grades mostly, a few full bloods, tested flt than in qq cents a pound today.
4%, 5 and 5% per cent butter fat. Yet , We have breeds better adapted
the Shorthorn cows have yielded the ^ tb6 work. we bave better incuba- 
most money per head to the owners tQrg Rnd brooding systems; we have 
generally. This was learned by farmers better knowledge of bow to feed and 
comparing their receipts of cash, xnd care for the chicks, 
the results have been a surprise to the tg lessen tbe loss, and with less

of all of the cows. Generally rjgk we can make more profit.
During the past few years a new 

branch has sprang up-the sale of 
“squab broilers.” These are chicks at 
a weight of from one-half to three- 
fourths pound each. This demand was 
created owing to the annual scarcity 
of wild Birds and especially squabs.-;
As high as 90 cents a pair has been 
paid for this class of goods. There is 
n possibility of this branch being 
done, which would naturally lower the 
price. It is a question In the minds of 
broiler raisers -whether it pays better 
to sell squab broilers or raise them to 
regular size. The argument is ad
vanced that the greatest loss is experi
enced during-the early life of the chick, 
and as it is easier to add weight after 
a chick has reached three-fourths 
pound there is more profit in the regu
lar broiler (one and one-halt pounds).

There are fewer broiler plants in this 
country today than ever before, but 
the quality of broilers, the successful 
measures, etc, make It a branch which 
makes bigger profits than anything 
else. That is a fact, however, only 
where eggs are raised at home. A care
ful inspection of the methods employ
ed, the success, etc., of the prosperous 
growers has evinced the fact that the 
secret of success lies in the selection of 
a breed of fowls that will combine ■« 
growth and plumpness in the shortest 
time aher leaving the eggs. Such 
stock kept at home and fed and cared 
for so as to assure strong fertility 
gives the broiler man material from 
which he can produce the ideal article.

I give these facts briefly, as the tm- 
forth that the in-

!
Mon-dton today, 
employment in the government works, and 
they wiM reside ait Moncton.

The pupdls of the Superior School here 
will hold a concert on the evening of the 
last day of the school term.

ON THE BARNHILL SITE,

Plans a $25,000 Mill With Weekly 
Pay Roll of $800-Depends on I

Tito Riving Water Stmolvr-ff ! building the silo a good concrete foon- 
lil ty LlVinG r K J dation was first made of stone and ce-
This is Done Work Will Go On at 1 nient and Is eight feet square, and each

. D . .. . square or, angle Is eight feet, making
Once and Mill tie Ready in June, tie circumference sixty-four feet. It Is

TALKED ABOUT THE MOON.

Sir Robert Ball, Before the Lowell Institute 
Varies His Programme in an Interesting 

Manner.

Sir Robert Ball’s fourth lecture in his 
last evening de-Lowell Institute course

parted somewhat from the strict letter j, Moore has plans made for a
of the title given in the programme, m- which he proposes budding
stead of considering the nebulae, the au- 0Q the mte of the Barnhill mill, Pleasant 
dience gave its attention to a strong and Point, destroyed by fire more than a year 
logical setting forth of the relations of ago. The question of water supply is the 
the moon to the earth and some of the 0nlv thing now which operates against the 
relations of the other members of the solar project. “If the city will agree to put a 
system one to another. . three-inch main to the site, 1 will alt once

“The heat that still remains in the in-1 call for tenders for building the mill, 
terior of the earth,” said the distinguished ^ Mr. Moore Wednesday night, 
speaker “has little or, one might even say, Mr. Moore made apphica.ion for such 
no effect on its inhabitants. It is in truth service, to the water and sewerage board 
only a survival, and like other survivals in Wednesday, and Stetson ’Cutler & Go. also 

The smallpox of Kentvffle seems to be nature it is of interest largely as a matter asked waiter for them mill, which is dose 
dying out. No new oases have been re- of history.” Taking for ins illustration by. Mr. Moore says a thremA W 
parted°thas month, and all the patients the rudimentary wings of the apteryx, would ren-e both miils amply. He wants 
aredoine welt The board of health is Professor Ball noted that they are of no the water for boolerpurposee only The 
taTriywr every precaution to stamp it out use to the animal and are merely a re- M Barnhill mill tod its supply from a

minder of the time when the ancestors of pond on the property, but tins is praotao- 
rv-it-! Tfnr Dr Keirstead His bird sought their food. in the air. Uy dried up
°n Friday nflTrtm in College The family found itself in New Zealand Speaking of-toe yflans, Mr, Moore said

gve a very Mte i^^rironment whith. freed it from he tTugto the Barrihdl property a couple 
Hall on his roeettt tap throug P? jeK or furnished it with an abundant 0f months ago. There are standing on it,
The doctor has spent the summer m it could get without L* tab mti dhtoAeys.Uhe waste furnace
travel m the British Isles and on th ^>Tt forgot to use them, and nine teneraiehvtouses. The mill site
tinent. He reached horn after many generations of d euse the wings has been cleared, and the boilerx, etc.,
inst. The lecture was clear and mid, incapable of motion and are in 13oJd for junk by the former owner. Mr. \
full of life and movement and held the ___ ^ T>a3fing away. Another inter- Miooro has had) .toe St. John Iron Works jS&T . >.r>
large audience for two hours m rapt at- ^ . exalnple o{ survival is n the Ompemy prepare plans for his proposed I
tention. The doctor spoke of_ things as human tears, this kaliee ae- mill and this local firm wiM supply the
he sa tv them, and of the pressions a survival of the day when foundry work if he decides to go on elsvatiok aito detail OPBILO.
they made upon Mm. It was Bled witft aTlcestura asraim in the sea Mid 1 rhe proposition is for a wooden budding hlgh ftnd the capacity
the personality of the lecturer from first a tranepaTent liquid to protect Lf Wo stories, 150x34 feet. The phmt ^yj ensilage> and the
t°I^t"lntercollegiate Y. M. C. A. con- heat of the earth is a sur- to^r,* lath ^nd^planS/two stave cost, as It was built of tbe best lumber,
vention for the maritime provinces will - . i6he time when it was a glowing machines, and two box makers for working was $215.

Acadia the last of this week. A ^ ^ n turning on its axis with a up the waste. Tubular boilers will be m- The frame is made of girts, as shown
velocity four times as great as at present. Btane<i. Mr. Moore said he was unde- tn the illustration. It is boarded up
It was slowed down principally by the olded as yat whether to put in a stock and down inside of the girts with
action of the tides, internal and external, gang and slabber, or a 'band saw. lhe matched pine, then it is sheeted on the 
these being one of the results di ' ime ÇJaàü would employ 75 or 80 bands from outside, on which is a layer of building 

Aoohaoui Nov. 28.-An American writ- moon’s attraction. Action *^ *?*U<* Apa-il 1 until the end of November or into tlaen boarded on the outside over
■râof too place asks as to are equal, so we must look to find a re- December, and the wages would amount with matched pine. This

l^Toverall fac- action on the moon equal to Os.action ^ about $800 a week, q^ a con^de^ ^paper w frostproof, be-

water supply. Thus questeoo ca^>le of resolution into two components, vk;inilty. To erect and equip the mill tight the ensilage keeps almost perfect.
^ of Penobequie, ■ via- one of which is ,the attraction which holds would mean $25,000. He would cut for the This silo has given its owner the very
■ Mrsl_9 ’ f moon uear the earth and the other L- j^ deal markets entirely. Asked as, best satisfaction, and one can hardly,

e'lohnsoQ left yesterday one at right angles to the first has a ten- to ^ ^ ^ supply, he saiid he had make a mistake in building one after
deney to drive the moon into a larger ^ lumbering ground on the this plan.

and Mrs F Cas- orbit It is true, then, that the moon s Ureen B;iver and Baker Brook, at the head , y ---- --------------------■
■JP ^ JL a7^- wed- distance from the earth -to continually L the st Jdhm. He hml also bought sew Ÿke Probable Dairy Cow.

Til’ jLkZTvtaMi» Se Sin- increasing. This is one -of toe small m- eiol lots ^ logs which were being cut th>s-| -The selection qf tbe herd is all im-
was united'in marriage to Mr. Her- fluenqes, mentioned in a lireyjous» lecture, year at varions points and he also has i portant. There are those who main-,

tort Gunn of Brabtieboro Vt. The bnde which are always acting-in the same di- ,.raw 0f 45 men, under Jonas Honve,, Jf . that the ordinary COW,, under prop-
wi S " mousseline de rection and while ”^W^Ld Ck fy’ net er conditions, is the most profitable for
soie and carried bush roees. She was-at- ■earthly purposes its appumulatrt1 wort I the9e logs; 6,000,000, vv-ill^bemt ^ beginner_ but this theor'ÿ is not
tended by her sister, Edna, who wore pink through ages is J_L, we find 1 spring, and would be u borne out by experience, says thé Port-
tilk and rarrito rornati^a Jta Guan mg nearer the earth '’^“ref^mg to too ™ter supply land Oregonian. It costs jnrt as much

supported by has broto®. The bnte , une m ^ ^ touching it. The earth Mr Moore sad he was willing to j to feed a poor cow as a good one, and
w^farmeriy of^has was toe mother globe when its speed of the" o»ty for it according to metre, j there is no getting away from the fact

! rotation mode toe day but six hours long. ^ idea was that a surface pipe of three that a good cow brings in more money 
KÆ^enT^c in towrence. Her This rate of speed was a dangerous inches be tod; the length would be about than a p00r one. The main idea is to
mamv friends wttih her a long continued for a plastic sphere and a, result was in three-quarters of a mile. If the city de- make a good beginning, and this can-
^ friends wrth her a long deed toe loss of a part of tes Lrdes favorably, he wfll at once call for ^ b0 doDe with scrub stoCk. r.

G^ge B. Janes, who has been ffl for which, assuming a tendere £or ^ building and will have all careM farmer will stock up with cows
" -ys, , around agMu. „ ^ a^ | ^

able. The object of the dairyman 
should be to build up the herd with 
cattle that are considered thorough
breds and, having once selected a 
breed, to adhere to it. Scrub cows are 
not given consideration in communities 
where dairying is a business.

W0LFVILLE.
WoKviUe, N. S., Nov. 5—A few days 

W. G Roecoe, inspector of schools 
of this town, received a telegram an
nouncing the death of his sou Ralph. He 
was employed in Boston, Mass., and there 
contracted smallpox, to which he suc
cumbed in less than a week. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family in their sor-

ago

These improve-
1

owners
the Shorthorn and Shorthorn and Ayr
shire or Devon grades have earned the 
most money each month.

I was very unwilling to admit that 
such was the fact and was surprised 
when I was informed that it wgs an 
established fact. Cows which tested 
5-4 per cent butter fat gave so much 
less milk that the cows which gave 
nearly twice the quantity of milk, four 
and five gallons per day, although test
ing but 3% per cent butter fat, brought 
more dollars per month for butter, so 
that the profits have been from $1 to $2 
per month per head more from the 
Shorthorn grade cow.

There are some that their owners 
term extra good Jersey cows whose 
milk goes to this creamery. These cow 
owners are going to test this matter 
thoroughly and get positive results.

1
V.: : rojroLa
i******

now.
It» over»

The Coat of Milk.
Professor Haecker of the Minnesota 

experiment station has for nine years 
been settling this question by actual 
demonstration and recently gave a 

of his work. In brief It Is:

meet at 
full attendance is expected.

AP0HAQUI. summary
“The flrst year 100 pounds of milk cost 
GO cents, while the price of feedstuffs 

about the same as now, and thewas
yield of the herd averaged very fair— 
namely, 6,000 pounds of milk, or 180 
pounds of butter fat. The second year 
the cost was about the same, 61 cénts 
per 100 pounds of milk, but in the third 
year it' was reduced 38 cents per 100 
pbunds, with the same cows and prices 
and feedstuffs the same,. The only dif
ference was that they had calculated 
the percentage of protein and selected 
the foodstuffs where this, was sold the 
cheapest. He said he did not care for 
carbohydrates, fats, etc., as protein Is 
the only essential part to look after. 
The cows require on an average two 
pounds of protein per day.”

pression has gone 
dnstry Is dead and that it died from 
the effect of low prices and big cost. 
There could be no more cruel blow 
struck. If dead—but it is not dead—it 
died by careless handling from incom
petent men. The prices are not low 
and never have been so low that they 
did not afford’a profit to the practical 
man. T#ie cost of production depends 
upon the price of eggs, labor, methods, 
etc. The practical man regulates these. 
So it will be seen that, with experienc
ed work and common sense methods 
and when made an adjunct to other 
branches, broiler raising instead of 
being dead is a live, healthy and profit
able business.—Michael C. Boyer in 
Poultry Monthly.

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert county, Nov. 26—W- 

J. MoAdam, granite worker, of Hillsboro, 
is moving hie family to Albert, where he 
has opened up a branch business- 
j. W. Paterson, surveyor of Salisbury, 

was at Albert on Wednesday, making 
of lands.

tmas
was

’ vV’J
survey ,

Henry Parlee, of Harvey, is moving to 
Albert.

Mrs. J. H. Camwath, who was visiting 
friends at Waterside, returned home 
Sunday.

The King 
Stephen Buchim vs. Irving Hutchins for 

' Ppsault, was on Monday last before Jus
tice Leahy, at Albert. The clerk of the 
peace prosecuted and E. E. Peck appear
ed for the defendant. The accused was 
fined $4 and costs-

The King on the infromation of Hugh 
Patterson vs. George Riley, for assault, 

before Justice Fullerton, of Albert, 
on Wednesday last. The clerk of the 
peace for the prosecution and W Aides 
Trueman for defendant- Not wishing to 
deal harshly with Riley, who is only a 
lad, and it being his first offencé, the 

settled, Riley paying a fine and

No

'EH51U6Egome very
has cooled, down.

The rotation of the moon in such a way 
that it shows to us always toe same face
was shown to be the consequence of tlie . ___ . . ♦imelv use
tides in the molten moon due to the at- Wat averted by the t1"1®1/ U3° 
traction of toe earth. The earth has not 0f South American Nervine 
surrendered itself to the tides caused by Doctor# did their beet but 
toe moon because they are relatively so oOwerlCSS.
feeble. It will, however, without doubt, I
ultimately present always the same face 1 q Lee_ 0f Pembroke, says “ I had
to the moon. Indigestion. I had lost my appetite. I was run

For his concluding topic Sir Robert call- down in pcsb j was so sick that I feared fatal 
ed attention to the great “concords” no- resultSi and was almost in despair because my
ted toy Kant and Laplace. These are physician seemed powerless to cope with the piace to eat and sleep as well as any 
briefly the extraordinary fact that all the disease. I was induced to try South A-nmcan man Do you think that you would en- 
ptonebs HO far as have been determined ^”^hatI i^rawredlnthe treatment, and joy standing out on the south side of a 
(have their motions of rotation on then- t0.day j am a new man and am cured com- barbed Wire fence TO eat your meals 
axes in the same direction, and that all plete4 66 wben thé wind is blotting at the rate
of the orbits lie in very nearly toe same j Sold by M- v. Paddock. of forty or
plane. There is no dynamic reason why ------ ' _ the northwest
any planet may not have tto d^ly motion «../ro Q|_AIM TO FORTUNE. guess not! Can you expect a cow to 
of rotation an any given direction, and it fflAKLO Vital in__ v b ^ when served in that

only supposition that will aooount readily $8,000. comfortably situated and have kind
for the uniformity is the nebular theory, ------- treatment in order to give good re-
wbdeh considers them to (have been parts Fredericton, Nov. '27.—(Special)—John Blair, gu[ta. -1-
of the same great neubla, and taking from | o1 city> 0iajms that be is the only sur
it the uniformity of their motion. The j viirjng relative of Marcus Blair, who died 
same great theory accounts also for the I reoently at st. Louis, leaving an estate of 
dose coincidences of the planes oijhe; drf-1 $8 WO. g{.atement i« that he and his

_T 0_ tferenit planets, a coincidence not hkely brl¥’rwere the only sons of Hugh 
White’s Cove, Queen's county, N ov. 25 ^ occur ofteoer than once in 10,000,0001 Bla4r a laborer, et St. John. About 18C0 

—The recent cold weather has about tjmeg y tbe arrangement of seven planets Marc its went to Lepreaux, and atterwar 
stopped the farmers plougMng and they ^ fortuitOTJB. . ‘army,
will now begin lumber operations. Messrs. The lantern illustrations of the evening Mt&r deaibll Qt her husband Mrs. Blair
Knight and McFee will haul into the were firet a representation of the plastic removed to Ruslagornieh where h«- other 
Oromocto. , , earto at toe time vtoen toe m«m was as- mn, JoM.?, |x°

F. S* Taylor, intends getting the him- genting its independence, a number of years came to iFrederioton to reside. He
ber off the land recently purchased from dwanvtitngs of the moon and <>f lunar land- is at present the caretaker of tne ex 
George Palmer. A number of others will scapes by Nasmyth, a number of photo- tlon D^ldlngs.^ eQter iato oorregpondence
get cordwood for the St. John market. graphs of the moons surface from Luck with’a gt lawyer who is said to be

A good many people are laid up from Observatory and elsewhere, and a com- inquiring about the disposition of tbe estate 
the effects of vaccination. parison slide showing the general rasem-1 of Marcus Blair.

Rev. Mr. Gordon (Baptist), and Rev, blance of the topography of toe moon to 
Mr. Wason (Methodist), are holding that of the volcanic region about Naples, 
special services at Lower Jemseg. Rev. I The next lecture m the course wdl be 
Mr. Martin (Evangelist), has held meet- given on Wednesday evening of next week,
ings at the Narrows for the past week —Boston Transcript,
or two, and a number have been bapthe

ll e will continue the meetings all 
through this week, afternoons and even
ing*. **>

JOHN LEE’S FEAR ft’-:BRISTOLon the information of We commence to fill silo as soon as 
the most forward ears begin to pit or, 
if flint com Is grown, as soon as it be
gins to glaze, says a New Jersey farm
er in New England Homestead. The Hl*li Prices For Feed,
bulk of the crop will be in the dough Those of us who have been under the 
state. If a large crop is to be siloed, necessity 0; buying poultry feed or
we would commence earlier or the last lQ recentiy have been painfully 
will be past its best before the job is sclous 0f an unprecedented rise In
finished. We cut in half inch pieces^ iceg_ The tendency of prices has 
using a' six boreêpower ^ upward for a long time. Part of,
would, howevCT, this advance is attributable to partial
horsepower- -*t &failure of or imported dato^e, to some 
with abot»t 100 pounds of *tea?n ^fi- cropa^sM.partTo station on;
the small engine,;.while the same^or^; art ot lQht 'grain gamblers, who.
will be dorçe With the larger edging, evaggerat<MH{^'e actual conditions. Poul- 
with eighty ponhds or less. \ trvmen attiLothers who are obliged toOne man Is ke$t in the pit to keep it )mVe Wen t^bed of hundreds ob
level and well tramped, especvhlly tbonsands,i* dollars within the past 
around tbe -'otitaide and corners. It few weeks. But we seem to be helpless 
requires three teams and eight men to matter. It is a time for studying
keep things going to the best advan- eeonomy ln feeding and for testing the
tage, one team and man, with the corn nossibiliyes 0f cheaper substitutes for
harvester to do the cutting; two men st£mdard feeding stuffs. It is also a 
to load in the field, two men and two yme for getting rid of the drones and
teams, with three wagons to haul, and unproductive stock. — Poultry;
two men at the cutter. With this force ^ntJ°pr0<1UCUV 
we filled our pits in less than seven Montniy.

We have two pits 14

Bristol, N. B., Nov. 26—About six inches 
of snow fell here yesterday, making very 
good sleighing ; the river is full of floating

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gregg left Tuesday 
for Colorado, where they intend to make 
their home. •

Neil McLean, of Cape Breton, who late
ly returned from the Klondike, has been 
spending a few day® with ‘his brother, A. 
J. McLean, of this village. He return
ed home yesterday.

A -movement is being mode to organize 
a joint stock company to build and equip 
another roller process wheat mill in. this 
village. E. W. Bell, who has a saw and 
grist tpiM at toe mouth of the Big Shikte- 
h&wk stream, is the promoter of the com
pany. It is intended to put in am up-to- 
date mib having a capacity of about 50 
barrels per day. There is already a good 
roller mill in toe village owned by Brit
tain & Son, but it is thought that, owing 
to the large amount of wheat grown in 
this section, that there would be plenty 
of work for another mill.

Make tbe Cow Comfortable.
A cow is a great deal like a person. 

She enjoys a .good and comfortable

con-
was

case was
the costs of the court.

Mr. and Mrs- Hilyard Peck are mov- 
where Mr. Peck has

from 
No, I

fifty mUes an hour 
at in tÇë winter?

ing to Moncton 
secured a position in the I- C. R. car 
shops.

Geoffrey Stead, government surveyor, 
„„ at the Shepody Hotel last Friday.
Sheriff Lynds, of the ehiretown. was in 

the village last Tuesday.
Mrs- and Miss Wilbur, of New Horton, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H- 
Bray on Friday.

Miss Hilton-Green, who has been quite 
ill for several days, is improving.

A special Thanksgiving service will be 
heid in the Presbyterian church Sunday 

December 1st. Special music

was

Rudimentary Teats.
We consider that a well balanced and 

well shaped udder in the cow is largely 
due to the way the rudimentary teats 
are placed on the sire, 
crowded together, the result is likely 
to be narrow, pointed udders. If they 

well apart, of good size and well 
forward of scrotum, the effect will be 
to influence largely the production of 
well shaped udders in resulting heifers 
and counteract the tendency to ill shap
ed udders Inherited from dams defi
cient in this respect—American Guern
sey Cattle Club.

WHITE’S COVE.
A Wlnnlnr Minorca Hen.

Favorite is a 95% point White Minorca 
hen, bred and owned by C. W. Jerome 
& Go., Fabius, N. Y. Favorite has a 
record of first pullet at New York and

days last year. .
by 14 by 23 feet deep, two 14 by 16 by 
20 feet deep, holding about 250 tons of

If they are

afternoon, 
has been arranged-

Ira Prosser, of Caledonia, lumber con
tractor for Councillor Camwath, fell 
whSê working in the woods and fractur- 

’'îïâ three of his ribs. Dr. J. E» M- Cam
wath is in attendance.

On Saturday while Hamilton Berry
man was working in the woods he broke 
three fingers of his right hand. Dr. Cam
wath rendered the necessary medical aid-

Mrs. E. M- Wilband, who was badly 
injured in a runaway accident in Septem
ber has so far recovered as to be able to 
walk and drive a short distance.

Mrs. Bray, relict of Benjamin Bray, 
died at the home of Mr. Stillman Wilbur, 
New Horton, on Friday last. The de
ceased lady was 80 years of age- _

Rev. Father Carson is in town. He is 
the guest of Mr* and Mrs. J. T. Leahy.

silage.
We have never found it necessary to 

nse any water on the corn while filling. 
After the pits are full we let them set
tle about two days and then cover 
with any old trash on hand, such as 
chaff or cut straw. We have found 
the best covering to be grass. We 
usually have the second crop of grass 

Tnb. about the time the pits are filled and

Seasons change. We can, ^"££1
Stops the Cough | sSBrî

and works off the Cold. vent the coming l^Llso be soaked at least twelve hours in JjptoTorm a coat of mold
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure* cold damp airs. a strong brino before using. The stea » ■ tew days, whichtnrda, NO cure, NO Pa, Prire25 £ ^ can prevent the SOHJ ; ^ out th! air

, throats, the coughs, colds and producing bacteria. It merely hastens plover .»a Cowp.a ^
I lung. troubles by taking Scott’s their growth.______________ makes good feed under many and

Emulsion. Nothing does more ^ a C0Dges.
to make the tender throat tive condition of one or more glands ! of Ohio in New England Homestead, 
ough. Nothing gives such ^uddmt e Bathe ^mlder ten mte- , ^ ^tow^  ̂»
Irength to weak lung, | j*. *1 ! ,1SS

Don't take "sto-wh n ts
isy to be safe. Now is the Bary. __ _____________ . ond crop clover in this way. It made

for taking Scott S Not So Easy B» It Seems. very good feed, better than either
Some people think that any one can would have been without the other, 

successfully run a dairy farm, but such Bbeep were willing to leave grain or al
ls not the fact, as some dabblers have j most anything to get at It, while cows 
mscoierefl. .. J ajud Uorses were :ver£ tend at it

Submarine divers have not yet Buecey 
l in reaching 200 feet below the surf 

■with all toe advantage of armor, air 
ply and weights to sink them. The e 
lias been made to reach a wreck I 
feet of water. The accounts state 
at 130 feet the diver began to exp- 
serious trouble. At 2U0 feet, aft 
feting terribly, he lost coesciousn- 
was hauled up. Divens cannot wo 
below 100 feet.

are
S3

NOW IS THE TIME

iHed.

FAVORITB.
Toronto. r£ year later at Akron, O., 

given the same score and 
first hen in a class of forty-five

SUSSEX. she was 
won
[White Minorcas.TRURO. Sussex, Nov. 28.—Fenwick and Herbert 

Arnold are in Sussex today visiting their 
old home. Harry Arnold, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff of Piéton, Ont., is 
at the Knoll visiting his parents.

Geo. T. Kirk is in the village today 
spending the holiday.

Capt, W. W. Frink is the guest of 
Major T. E. Arnold for Thanksgiving.

School Inspector Sleeves has just return
ed from a visit to Boston and other Am
erican cities.

va-
Truro, N. S.. Nov. 27—(Special)—The 

mysterious couple who have been making 
aucb a stir in this vicinity this week have 
dropped out without leaving any trace of 
their identity.

After discharging the cab from Truro 
at Londonderry Station, they appeared 
at the railway office a second time and 
the man talked over toe telephone with 
a woman in New Glasgow telling her 
to meet him alone at Londonderry at 
once. 'Later the mysterious woman came 

K hack arid talked . with New Glasgow 
^ afiout tile same woman- Itest night a 

woman «arrived and joined the first wo
man at l-he hotel, both stopping together 
over niSit- The man disappeared after 
lying |f|e telephone and hae net been

ed
Hatching Ostrich Eggs.

For several years attempts have been 
made at Omaha and Los Angeles to 
hatch the egg of the ostrich artificial
ly, but so far these attempts have been . 
unsuccessful, the difficulty being the 
application of moisture. Now, howev
er, an ostrich farm in Florida can boast 
of tbe first incubator hatched ostrich in 
the United States. The incubator re
quired forty-one days of careful watch
ing. The thermometer was kept at 
110 degrees, and the moisture was ap. 
piled at intervals.-.

4

A bronze statue of a woman < 
parasol is rather unusual amonp 

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27-The tides have art, but such has recently lier 
been very high recently, and large portions to too late Empress of Aus 
of maito are flooded. The Salisbury and situated m a small national 
Harvey train it unable to readfr the ter- gary, in which toe late ernpi 
wmis at Albeit on account of^™houM. of hunting and ndmg,

HOPEWELL HILL r.son
mulsion in season.
s'il ,-nd you a little t» try, U you 111».
ITT & BOtVNE, Cheabta, Tore i
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Great Premium Offer.available for more than noR-dombafants 
and harbor ships; but at all évents, as the 
Times remarked, the British admiralty 
ought to be as thoroughly competent as 
any of their critics to look after the dis
position of the fleets. So far as Canada 
is concerned there will no doubt be much 
greater satisfaction in having the full 
strength of the present fleet on the North 
American and West Indian station main
tained than if lord Brassey’s suggestion 
were adopted. i

many individuals the wording of thoughts 
they mean to voice:

Father of Life, I thank Thee, too,
For old acquaintance, near and true,— 
For friends who came into my day 
And took the loneliness away;
For faith that head on to the last;
For all sweet memories of the past,— 
Dear memories of my dead that send 
Long thoughts of life, and of life’s end,— 
That make me know the light conceals 
A deeper world than it reveals.

to devote more attention to the raising 
of horses for that market. We find that 
Sir Walter Gilbey, Bart., whose name is 
a household word ia British horse breed-

iae T

» published every Wednesday and. Saturday 
at 11.00 a year,' la advance, by The Tele-

Publishing Company, of St John, a
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. ing, and who gave £5,000 for and to re

tain in England the celebrated hackney 
stallion Danagelt, is quoted as stating 
that "practically all the best of the 15 
hands 3 inches and 16 hand horses to be 
seen in carriages in the west end of Lon
don, in the park and the streets, are 
imported from the continent.” Sir Walter 
also estimates that nearly sixteen and a 
quarter millions of pounds sterling have 
'been paid by Great Britain for foreign 
horses during the past ten years. Th:s 
in round figures is about eighty millions 
of dollars, or the total value of the whole 
of the horses, old and young, in Canada, 
about one million in number, at an average 
of $80 per head.

These figures shorn- tire practically un
limited extent oftije British market for ,ibly make the existing «estera. The main- 
horses. In France as in Russia horse

0. J. MILLIGAN,

ADVERTISING BATES.
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We reproduce, in miniature,half 
tones three handsome Artogravures 

of famous paintings. The Arto
gravures themselves aie in natural 

colors on heavy plate paper, size 

22 by 30 ins., and represent the 

highest art in reproduction of paint

ings which have attained a world 

wide celebrity. The pictures refer

red to are The Sistine Madonna,
V :v •

The Horse Fair and Niagara 

Falls.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
Mm run of til# paper: Each Insertion $LOO ’"V. :per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
N cents tor Insertion of six lines or lee».

Notices of Births, Marriage# and Deaths 26 
Santa for each Insertion.

I -
iNEW TIME NEEDED.

WÊÊÊÊÊkA} <

- \ ; r-
■ , :

Ik •»;. ' - -<
m, .........BV.■PgSk :

As the year begins to draw to a close and 
thoughtful persons prepare to form good 
resolutions for the new year, isn’t it. 
about time for the city of St. John to 
realize the disadvantages of our existing 
varieties of keeping time? The beginning 
of the year would be o particularly aus
picious occasion upon which to organize 
a new method which would be easier of 
calculation and far more convenient for

i:
IIMPORTANT NOTICE.

ENCOURAGING OUR TIMBER TRADE.
It is gratifying to note that there is a 

growing sentiment in England amongst 
others than politicians, in favor of en
couraging trade with Canada. , It is par- 
ticukirty pleasing to people in our own 
section of the country that this take» on 
such a practical feature as the encourage
ment of the Canadian timber trade. It is 
IWtJ'every English paper that sees in the 
greater development of our timber trade 
encouragement for desirable English emi
grants, but a little thought will Show such 
to be a logical deduction of ordinary rea
soning. Tire following from the Bristol 
Journal of recent date is therefore of con
siderable interest:

"Shall we reciprocate Canada’s differ
ential duties? Shall we extend reciprocity 
till we make the Empire a ZoHverein? 
Canada’s success is encouraging, and as 
our last differential duty was in favor of 
Canadian timber, let us see how we could 
renew it. A duty on timber from Sweden, 
Russia, and the United States, by lessen
ing our imports from them, would lessen 
out exports to them. Would the lessen
ing be large? That is, presuming 
duties to be small. Should wé pay more 
for timber? and would the increase be 
trivial ? Would it be compensated by 
Canada sending us more timber, and tak
ing more of our goods? The eonaimer 
finally pays the duties; but this general 
rule is subject > to exemptions, sudh aa 
you point out, in our cheapening our goods 
to meet the McKinley tariff; mid as Can
ada can supply us, perhaps foreign timber 
would cheapen to the Canadian level, af
ter paying the duty from which Canadian 
timber would, be free.

“Developing Canadian timber trade 
means developing Canadian railways, can
als, and power to take our emigrants now 
going to the United States. lit would 
strengthen friendly Canada instead of pos
sible enemies, and by Showing limits to 
our endurance towards foreigners might 
lessen their jealousy and hate.”

Owing to the conMderable number of 
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request *ur subscribers and 
agents when lending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or registered 

the. remittance will be
.

1- : '

letter, In which 
at our risk.

In remitting by cheehn or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters far 'the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, i Eh John ; end ell cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be lent to the Editor of The Tele
graph. St. John.

P v.l-wjâ- j.

felly
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•tourists than any explanations can poss- -

Itenance of solar time In.St. John was all 
right enough before the inauguration of 
a railway system of standard time. This 
has been found so exceedingly convenient 
throughout the United States and Upper 
Canada that aU the cities and towns have

breeding is a foremost industry, although 
land as well as taxes in the foirmer coun
try is very high. How much more profit
able might horse raising prove in Canada, 
if properly conducted. On the other hand, 
if Canadians chose to enter more deter
minedly into this business, it would prob
ably be advantageous to import more Eng
lish thoroughbreds, which are being ex
tensively used in France to increase the 
speed of trotting stock. These and hack
neys are used at most of the French gov
ernment studs and the director of those 
has just reported that the state spent 
fully £70,000 ($350,800) last year in en
couraging horadbreeding. A specific idea 
of .the magnitude of the horse breeding 
industry in France may be gained from 

that there were in January 
of this year at the twenty-two depots, 
no less than 3,097 stallions, with 165,701 
mares.

il iFACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
**

*of new subsertb-Wltbout exception, 
are will not be entered until the

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the

I.is
.
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The Sistine Madonna is the 

most famous work of Raphael, the 

greatest painter of any age. The 

original is in the Art Gallery at 
Dresden, and is of priceless value. 
It represents the highest type in 

religious art. Our reproduction is 

taken from the original, which as
sures its accuracy, and is executed 

line for line, color for color of the 

original.

Sbadopted it and the result has been the 
prevention of confusion and the making 
more certain of business appointments. 
The same system was satisfactorily in
augurated throughout Nova Beotia some 
years ago by adopting tfye time of the 
60th meridian, which is exactly one hour 
ahead of the time current along the Am
erican Atlantic seaboard.

As it exists at present, however, St. 
John has neither one thing nor the other. 
A passenger coming .cross the Bay of 
Fundy finds that we are either 21 min
utes or 36 minutes different from Nova 
Beotia time—he never can remember 
which—and a man from Maine or Boston 
finds île are similarly different from his 
time in the opposite direction- It not 
only seems ridiculous, but it results in 
awkward complications- If a man front 
the states has an appointment ’ in St. 
John with a man from Nova Scotia, it 
is necessary for him to specify which 
species of three times is meant in tiie ap
pointment, and then for each to calculate 
the difference from his own time. If a 
St- John man invites both these strangers 
to meet him for lunch or dinner; he is 
bound to be disappointed unless he takes 
pains to set their watches beforehand- If 
a stranger from anywhere else lias a ser
ious appointment at a St- John bank he 
needs to particularly worry himself as to 
time, in «order that he may not get left, 
for that is a time when time is not to be 
paid for-off-hand.

Any thinking man who contemplates 
the situation in this respect must con
spicuously realize the awkwardness of the 
prevailing conditions as well as the ease 
with which they may 'be remedied. It is 
only necessary for the people of St- John 
to agree at to what sort of time they pre
fer, either American or Nova Scotian, or 
perhaps exactly half way between the 
two, then have the mayor proclaim their 
wishes, and set their clocks accordingly. 
As we previously remarked, the hour of 
midnight on New Year’s Eve next. would 
be a conspicuously good occasion for St. 
John to begin to have a new time, and 
right away now is the time to prepare 
to inaugurate the change-

____ ___ office or not until all arrearages
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is

It la a well-settled principle of Uw that a
_______  for what he has. Hence
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or somebody «tee, 
must pay for it
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There may of course m Canada be some 

difference of opinion as to the value of 
entering particularly into the business of 
raising .trotting stock, as it is said to be 
impossible to determine whether the 
progeny of even the best bred horses will 
develop into speedy and therefore valu
able trottera. But the value of general 
purpose horses is nearly constant and in 
the busim
abundant opportunity for the investment 
of capital with the prospect of accomplish
ing heavy dividends. Perhaps it might 
be possible for provincialists possessing 
the necessary facilities of land and a 
nucleus of some stock, to interest com
petent Englishmen who would see the op
portunity for aiding them by the invest
ment of the necessary capital and their 
own services in management.
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The Horse Fair Artogravure is a 

revelation. The original painting, by 

Rosa Bonheur, created the sensation of 

the 19th century iu art circles. The? j 
action and coloring is superb, and it is 

a picture that is ever new, for every 
time you look at it there is some new 

detail presented to the eye.

Seini-a&Beelttg Wtptpfo
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THE WEST INDIA LINÈS

At a meeting of the Halifax Board of 
Trade, held on the 14th inst., Mr. Walter 
Jones made the statement that not more 
than 500 barrels of freight were taken 
from St. John on each trip of the West 
India steamer. We pointed out that Mr. 
Jones was evidently not well informed 
on the freight shipments from this port 
by these steamers, and that the average 
spebue taken, by the goods shipped from 
St. frohn wae equal to 3,500 beroels. The 
Halirax gentlemen have looked into the 
matter a little more thOrctigMy and find 
that their statements made at the Board 
of Trade meeting were not,.correct. It is 
quite posable that if our Halifax friends 
revised a few more of their reckless asser
tions about 8k John «hey would acquire 
a greater reputation for accurancy. The 
following is the correction of-Messrs Jones 
and Black as published in the Halifax 
Chronicle:

A statement was made at the Board of 
Trade meeting, in the course of the dis
cussion on the Weét India line subsidy to 
the effect that St. John furnished only 
from 500 to 800 barrels of local freight 
each trip. The statement was made by 
Mr. Jones as the result of a conversa
tion with W. A. Black. Both Meters. 
Jones and Black are anxious that if a 
mistaken statement has been made inad
vertently it dhould be corrected, and Mr. 
Black, on looking into the matter, finds 
that St. John furnishes about 2,000 bar
rels local freight and there is an average 
of about 1,000 barrels of western freight. 
Messrs. Black and Jones therefore wish 
the fact made public.

SPECIAL NOTICE1

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official, statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spond nee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

I

THE HORSE FAIR

The original of.THE Niagara Falls
THANKSGIVING.

■:Thankfulness, it has been well said, is 
an essential of true religion. This does 
not imply that the man who is truly 
thankful is necessarily contented, but 
rather that he is thankful for the ability 
and vigor with which to improve his con
dition. Thankfulness to the Creator and 
Giver of all good things and a recogni
tion of the “God from whom all blessings 
flow” is calculated to inspire a salutary 
frame of mind and to enable the reedpi-

HîlN jgvi ... ’WT15-SA* f-fT . .. “ill
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Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frank <

___________ •

wonder. ffi
All who have heard descriptions of ■ 

this greatest piece of Canadian scen
ery, as well as the many who have H 
seen it, will desire to become the pos
sessor of this artogravure, which is a j 
wonder in art coloring. 1
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ent of worldly ,blessings much more 
abundantly to enjoy them. If it is further 
recognized by men who are greatly blessed 
with this world’s goods that they are 
merely the trustees of that wealth for 
use to the best advantage, which is an 
eminent doctrine of Christian teaching, 
it may not be calculated so strongly to 
inspire the wealthy with their cause for 
thanksgiving, but, as the attainment 
of happiness is the ultimate aim of all 
mankind, it ie an easy toaltter for a wealthy 
person, if necessary, to dispense with 
sufficient of ihis wealth to «educe him to 
that stage of happiness in which he eAn be 
thankful. Under any circumstances, how
ever, the mass of the peculation, those 
who have acquired honest comfort by 
their own effort® under the blessing of
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MHSiSMBRITISH NAVAL PROTECTION. We have also secured a splendid 
reproduction, in black and white, of 
the latest pictures of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York.
These are separate plates on heavy paper, each being 18x24 inches, and are very artistically gotten up 
with a border of roses.

igUi HiA fact that may not be known suffici
ently to be appreciated by all who are 
interested in the British navy is that at 
.the British admiralty is constantly kept 
an order of battle; which is carefully pre
pared and revised from time to time, 
showing the disposal of every ship, in
cluding the ships in reserve* This state
ment was made by both Lord Spender 
and iLord Goschen last July in the House 
of Lords and has recently been' referred 
t^.by the London Times in refutation of 
certain recommendations by lord Brassey, 

Providence, or aided by what some people who, though not disatiafied with Britain's 
call good luck, and who look to a contin
uance of their own exertions to bring them 
the means for the future enjoyment of 
happiness, may be particularly disposed 
to consider themselves in a position to 
sincerely observe a day of Thanksgiving.

If on the other hand a man does not

; JI
vf- - _ < '>>; ..VS3

NIAGARA FALLS.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16,
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto: 
Official figures are Five Million, 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.

aOUR NEW HOSPITAL.
We belive the Board of Health has 

done the best it Could under the circum
stances in the purchase of the new epi
demic hospital. The objections raised re
garding the pollution of Newman’s Brook 
were mat serious and are easily answered. 
If the hospital ia properly conducted ail 
the dejecta, etc., from this institution 
will be thoroughly disinfected before it 
enters the drains of the building, so that 
no living germs of the disease can reach 
Howe’s lake, and much less Newman's 
brook.

It is to be hoped that the board wiil 
now take energetic steps towards Stamp
ing out the smiatoplox and that every san
itary measure in that direction will be 
properly carried out. The past actions 
of the board have not been above criti
cism, but now that the municipal council 
has given it a free hand the citizens ex
pert it to perform ite duties in a proper 
and efficient manner, internal vigilance is 
the price of safety.

1 With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will give 
the subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in colors 
22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each 
18x24 inches.

For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year and the three pictures. This 
applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, and to new subscribers. Old subset i- 
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance of the 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and $1.00 for Another 
year’s subscription. .

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be hèïâx ■ 

open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessary amount to

available naval strength, ventured to sug
gest that the forces might be more ad
vantageously distributed. The Times fur
ther remarks that “if any of our squad
rons are unduly weak, the true inference 
is that our total strength is insufficient, 
not that it is badly distributed, and sq 
far as this can be shown to be the case 
the country must and will hold the ad
miralty and the government strictly to 
their awful responsibility in such circum
stances.”

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made.

Press Pub. Ass’n recognize the guiding hand of Providence, 
never consults the unseen pilot, and 
ascribes entirely to his individuality the 
ability for his success, what better off is 
he? Apart altogether from the force of 
his example, ds it not possible that lie 
fails to enjoy the serenity of conscience 
with which the truly thankful man is 
blessed? If a man is thankful for the 
slightest blessings, even for the knowledge 
that bad as his condition may perhaps be, 
it mi^ht yet have been a great deal worse, 
does it not imply a sense of faith in him
self and in the inspiration of ability to 
acquire a better status, which is itself 
wholesome and healthful? It is of course 
not to be said that it is the duty of all 
the men who are truly thankful for the 
blessings they enjoy to ostentatiously join 
in public acknowledgement of the came. 
A man’s sentiments are shown by Iris life 
and character, and true religion is not 
akin to ostentation. Not every genuine 
Christian is a pew-holder in a church.

Despite any untoward circumstance that 
may seem to cast a blanket upon our joy 
at the present date, our city, 
our province and our 
have very much in the 
of the year since last Thanksgiving Day 
for which to give praise. And an enu
meration of public blessings would un
doubtedly 'be exceeded in length by the 
private record of almost any of our citi
zen’s catalogue of mercies and enjoyments.

l’eriuvps the concluding verse of Edwin 
Markham's latest poem may suggest to

-

MARKET FOR GOOD HORSES,
Twenty-five years ago—on Nov. 14, 1876, 

there appeared in the columns of The 
Daily Telegraph a letter from Mr. John 
Dyke, then Canadian government agent 
at Liverpool, England, on the general sub
ject of Canadian horses for the English 
market, in which he made strong argu
ment as to the value of developing that 
trade and gave specific instructions as to 
shipments to .tire-best advantage. A letter 
just received-Ær&in-Mr: Dyke, who is now 
resident at 26 Durley Road, Stamford Hill, 
London, and who, we have no doubt, 
would be equally glad now as then to re
ply to any particular enquiries upon the 
matter, states that that -advice and that 
those instructions are of equal force to-

A

The criticism of Lord Brassey in this 
connection suggested the wisdom of great
er strength in the fleets on the Mediter
ranean and China stations, even at the 
expense of reducing the North America^ 
fleet. He thought that the South Ameri
can station might be included in the 
North American command and that un
der the circumstances of the friendliness 
of the United States and the ease of re
inforcing the American fleet, a squadron 
which would include the first-class cruiser 
Crescent,the second-class cruiser Cambrian 
and Charybdis, the third-class cruiser 
Barra coûta, and four sloops, should be 
fully equal to the ordinary peace duties of 
the American station. He also drew at
tention to the fact that while the num
ber of vessels of all kinds built and build
ing in the British navy is 695, yet the 
published return of the fleets of the 
powers as analyzed by the American 
Naval Intelligence Department, credits 
Great Britain with an available strength 
of only 447 ships built and building, in
cluding 99 torpedo-boats and 10 vessels 
armed with muzzle-loading guns- 

We venture to hope that some at least 
of the 218 vessels of the British navy not 
accounted for by the American authority 
quoted by Lord Brassey might be found

The Telegraph Publishing Company/
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The cash must ac :ompany your order. T ne Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year costs you 
only $ l .00. You get the three pictures absolutely free.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Midnight Sun Society chose the 

wrong time of year for their efforts to 
brighten) up Alaska.

*
(CUT this; out and return WITH REMITTANCE.)

!telegraph Publishing Co., St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith please find $----------- '----

my subscription to Semi-Weekly Telegraph from..-------- ------------

________________ as per your picture offer. / desire the-----------

nd The Duke and Duchess of York ,pictures as a premium.

Y

daj*. fRobert Berth, ex-M. P., carried off the 
grand challenge cup at the New York 
horse show. This is Canada’s year for 
cups. .

The field for'Canadian horses has been 
in the past year or two further enlarged 
by the demand in South Africa, and the 
excellence, of our horse performance there 
has been such as to commend them largely 
to the admiration of British officers, who 

their return home would be the

to pay for

to
.

dominion
history

The MviodonaM prohibition law can only 
be brought into operation in Manitoba by 
the proclamation of the lieutenant gov
ernor.

upon
more willing to say good words 1er them
on this account if desirable horses from 
this country were offered for sale there 
in any sufficient number to be considered 
indicative of a permanent trade. The 
other circumstances of <tihe existing horse 
supply in England are such as to addi
tionally attract the Canadian agriculturist

The Tory press are greatly exorcised 
over the woollen industries of Canada. 
This is quite proper since they have the 
monopoly of the wool-pulling business— 
over the eyes of the public.
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ADOPT DIE TIME,TROUBLE OK TRAIAIKIML MEETING,
$7.50■

AL A2ÏD PROVINCIAL.
"if®

.eading Citizens Express Them
selves for a Change from the 
Triple Time System Now Prevail
ing Here.

’assenger Makes Complaint and 
Retains Counsel—His Interesting 
Story.

Resume of the Year’s Work of 
Agricultural Society — Directors 
Elected.

Personal Intelligence.
Mrs. S. L. Churchill, of Butte, Mont., 

who has been visiting friends in the city, 
has gone to Woodstock to visit her sister, 
Mrs. G. W. Vanwart.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
riCTTn A. VVillis, daughter of Charles J- 
Willis, of Amherst, N. S., and J. P. Ather
ton, also of Amherst, N- S., formerly of 
j-*res to n, England. ,

street rollers .belonging to the 
le roller borrowed from the 
ovemment have been housed 
ter in the exhibition building.

ter, barrister, has entered a 
reme Court against Thomas 
de, who was Conservative 

-te in Victoria county at the last 
elections, for the sum of $1,713 for 

l account.

Is being readily taken advantage of and the Overcoats 
are going fast. They are acknowledged by all to be 
worth more than double the money and the best 
Overcoat Offer ever made in fet John. Sizes

Something occurred on tlhe I. C. R. near 
Petitcbdiac early Thursday morning that 
later made much inquiry at Union depot.

The annual meeting of the Agricultural 
Society was held Thursday afternoon, at 
their quarters in ithe Market building. 
There was a good attendance of members, 
with President J. H. Frink presiding.

Secretary B. V. Miliidge, on behalf of 
the directors, submitted the annual report, 
which was as follows:

“Gentleman,—Your directors respectfully 
submit itheir annual report concerning the 
workings of this society for the year now 
ending. Correspondent* has ensued be
tween the provincial department of agri
culture and the directors concerning the 
date of annual meeting, and it has been 
changed to the last Thursday in Novem
ber. This change has been suggested in 
order to place our society in line with 
others throughout the province. Amend
ments to the by-laws have also been made 
which materially alter the work of the 
society in previous years, and it is to be 
hoped they may prove to be for the best 
interests of the society. N

property of the society has been 
well maintained ; the interest and insur
ance have been paid. Early in the year, 
the property at Moosepath was leased to 
good advantage for a short term, and is 
now dosed for the winter.

“Your directors report that, in all mat
ters pertaining to agriculture in the dis
trict they have been ready at all times 
to lend what assistance they could. Sub
stantial prizes were offered for composi
tions on farming among young people, and 
it irs to be regretted that not a single 
answer was received in response to the 
general notice, giving evidence that the 
apathy and lack of spirit in matters which 
are ot vital interest to the younger mem
bers of the community is a condition much 
to be deplored. ,
“The thoroughbred stallion imported by 

the society has changed bands, and is now 
well situated, being centrally located. The 
investment gives promise of good results.

“During the year the act creating farm
ers’ institutes 'has 'been put in operation 
by the provincial government, and there 
can be little doubt that beneficial results 
will follow. The,lectures and advice given 
by the gentlemen sent by the provincial 
government, who are excepta, mid y quali
fied on the subjects assigned to them, will 
be much appreciated. ’

“An exhibition or fair was held at 
Mioosepath September 24tih, and, although 
the display of produce was limited, the 
exhibit of cattle, sheep and swine was 
very creditable, and far exceeded the ex
pectations of vour1 directors. The entries 
of ca ttle were" very Targe and of excellent 
quality, and there is little doubt that, 
from a live stock point of view, it was the 
best exhibition ever held by the society.

“The dry season interfered considerably 
with root crops and oats, , but, ou the 
whole, the harvest hàs been a good one, 
the hay crop being excellent in quality 
and well saved. .

“The membership remains about the 
same as tort year.” J

The report was formally approved, after 
which the accounts were passed.

The treasurer’s statement for the year 
ending November 28th, submitted by B. 
y, Miliidge,1 showed the total receipts to 
be §1,287.45, the (total expenditures $1,219.- 
39, and balance on hand $48.06. .

The election of president and secretary- 
treasurer will not take place until the 
society’s next meeting, on the last Thurs
day in next month. The directors appoint
ed yesterday were: It. R- Patched, b. 
Golding. Creighton, War'd, Mtillm, Mc
Lean Hamm, Walker, Wateott, Clarke,: 
Johnston, Taunlton, Donovan, Hathaway, 
Hall, W. A. McPaite, Jas. O’Neil, J- w- 
Currie, A. T. Dunn, A. B. MeEate, Wm. 
Donovan, Stephenson and Young. •

“X would heartily endorse,” said W. S.
Fi ether, of the Tourist Association, Tues
day, “any effort to secure uniformity in 
our time and standard is the only method 
by which this can be brought about. The 
present variety of time which we have 
causes the greatest inconvenience and mis
understanding to visitors to the city and 
certainly some means should be adopted 
whereby it can be abolished. The fixing 
of standard time as a system would pre
vent the numerous complications which 
arise and would simplify things for us as 
well afe for strangers, who certainly find 

difficulty in understanding the present 
system. Allowing for à difference of half 
an hour or so looks easy enough, but it 
causes unlimited confusion and worry to 
strangers, while perhaps the great major
ity of citizens experience difficulty in set
tling the matter. Nova Scotia’s plan of 
making, an hour’s difference between local 
and standard time, or as it is called in 
that province, fast and slow time, is 
equally confusing, so I do not see how one 
could favor any Scheme for its adoption.”

E. C. Jones, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, expressed his opinion of the 
matter by remarking that “while we have 
grown so accustomed to local time that

m tiie city do not experience the 
slightest inconvenience in that respect, yet 
I would think a uniform time would be 
advisable. The present system does not 
affect us in any way as we do not recog
nize standard time. I believe it is only 
visitors to the city and travellers who 
find our varying time, confusing; and it 
really does eeem absurd tix have three 
times 'hanging over us when one would 

enough for .'the average individual. 
Four or five years ago 'there was an agi- " 
tation among business mett -with, a view 
to adopting a uniform time but, as, in 
many another case, there waf lack of . har
mony; and 'becatitië of the "great, conflict 
of opinion the matter never amounted to 
anything. What we are uamg now seems 
to me the right time, for standard is not 
real so far as locality is concerned.”

F. O. Allison said that some years ago 
the board of trade had been instrumental 
in starting an agitation for uniformity of 
time, but that the (matter somehow had 
failed of accomplishment. Personally, Mr. 
Allison said he had « lingering regard for 
the old system of local time because it 
was the one familiar to him all his life, 
but -he could readily see the disadvantages 
of having two distinct times and thought 
there should be some move towards the 
adoption of more modern and uniform 
methods.

The hotels, .to meet the wishes of their, 
city patrons and those df .the travelling 
public as well, had at one time their clocks 
arranged for 'both local and standard tinte, 
but as a rple now the latter prevails. The 
Royal, Victoria and Dufferih all say they 
would be glad to see a uniform system 
adopted, . though they experience no in
convenience ’from thé present variety.

A St. Jdhn man who has travelled ex
tensively and knows the grils of variety- 
in time spoke yesterday on the subject to 
The Telegraph in the following interesting 
manner:

“Admitting that there is no time like 
the present,, (the . question of what the 
present time is in §t. John is a little 
difficult to solve. Speaking by the al
manac, St. John time is that given by 
observation of the sun and is indicated 
by the time ball,on the custom house and 
•this time serves the majority of people in 
the city.

“Ju 1883 standard time was generally 
adopted by the leading cities of the con
tinent, but St. John still remains as one 
of the notable exceptions in which the 
people, have .withstood the departure from 
the system of their forefathers. If this 
city were remote from popular lines of 
travel there might be some excuse for 
this conservatism. As it is there is no - 
reasonable excuse for the present varying 
times. -

“The objection to the adoption of 
standard time by this city was chiefly on 
the ground of the difference of 38 min- . 
utes. Ths was considered too roirah of 
a concession to railway corporations. In 
Halifax, Which was further east than Qt. 
John, the difference was still greater but 
the case was irteti by adopting thé time 
of the sixtieth meridian, malting just an 
even hour difference for the eastern,- or 
seventy-fifth meridian, standard. Halifax 
time, thus amended, is the time for all 
the railway towns of Nova Scotia and 
there is at least uniformity secured, even 
though the revised time is one hour 
ahead of that used by the railways.

“Had St. John established a local time 
just half an hour faster than standard 
there might have been little confusion, but 
in insisting on making the bothersome 
difference of 36 minutes the obstinacy of 
(the people has caused no end of con
fusion among strangers and citizens alike. 
It has necessitated a process of mental 
arithmetic from the first and a transla
tion of one time to another with the 
majority of tlhe public year after year 
and day after day. It has put people to 
all sorts of trouble and the bother has 
steadily grown greater as trains have mul
tiplied and travel lias increased. All ef
forts to reconcile the two times have 
.been in vain with the average individual 
and efforts of the newspapers to make

_ .. . , , matters plain have sometimes had effects
A Corn Cure Man Arrested. never anticipated.

Wednesday afternoon an old gentle- “Some! time ago the post office had 
man startled Union depot by emitting a local and standard both in use—one to 
series of poweaful shouts. This immedi- s,Li*b i]lt> public tind the latter to dispatch
nhely attracted all within hearing distance, maj]gj but for some years local time
who, hurrying up, sought to diagnose his ibas been jin use in the post office. The
peculiar behavior. When ' they had ac- Carleton ferry rune «a local time,
cumulated about him be. noisily inquired “St> John will have to eventually adopt 
if anyone was suffering with corns, if so standard time as every other live city 
he could offer them a guaranteed remedy, w}iere there are railways, and steamboats 
as he was a physician, and moreover a .jone Some of the lawyers say that 
specialist in that line. As he would not t,^e c;ty ^nnot do so, but that any such 
moderate his clarion voice, and as those c},aiige muat be made by the legislature, 
who declined to purchase the com cure jj,ja opinion is based on an English case 
came kin for a portion of frank abuse, w]jen a ^ty adopted Greenwich time in 
Officer^ Collins induced the vendor o p]a(.e local time and some case was
leave Wie depot. , decided before 10 o’clock mean time. Oh

He sqortly returned, however, an .yps point there was an appeal and some
his conduct became such as to warrant Q authority decided that a city could 
lus arrest, Officer Coffins placed him in the ^ lnake an arbitrary change from mean

cooler. later, Officer rai 0;Ii , time to the time of some other place. This
him to (Water street 1 P>■ ̂  was away back in the fifties somewhere

. . ved to <^rittral.t and that high authority is a back num-
prosmer’s name is Wm Aksley, 71 years ^ ^ rds the age of electricity and 
old, ami lie states that he c ongs steam. Some of our judges would probably
ford, N. K. feel competent to upset his decision were

any question to arise. At any rate the 
cities of America have done just what lie 
said a city could hot do and the country 
has Stood it—just as long as it would

When the Halifax express arrived at 6 
o’clock it had among the passengers a 
young lady, alone. She breakfasted at the 
Grand Union hotel. When the Maritime 
express got in at noon it carried as one 
of the passengers a respectable appearing, 
puddle aged man, who immediately began 
urgent inquiries among the depot officials 
as• to whether they had noticed a young 
lady arrive by herself, on the early Hali
fax train. His query could not be ans- 
•wered: to his satisfaction; then ha re

lie stated he was a

' « 36 to 44
Samples mailed free on application. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention,The Smallpox Situation.

Since Nov. 16, comparatively few cases 
of smallpox have developed, and the out
look for an abatement of the epidemic is 
regarded as hopeful.

Tuesday Dr. Morris reported that a 
young woman named Rodah had visited 
Miss Currie on Wentworth street just be
fore the latter developed the disease. Miss 
Rodah was located by Inspector Howard 
in the house of Mrs. Geo. A. Hoar, 48 
Hazen street. The house with its occu
pants was immediately placed in quaran
tine.

Tuesday Mrs. R. J. Wilkins was re
leased from the epidemic hospital by the 
commissi on ere. She has entirely recovered 
and was taken from the hospital by her 
husband, who has promised to exercise 
precautions relative to visitors to his 
household.

Gardiner Fawcett, 18 months old, son 
of William Fawcett, 247 Waterloo street, 

the epidemic hospital Thureday 
of smallpox. The child developed the 
disease on Nov. 6, when he was removed 
to the epidemic (hospital. Two of his sis
ters, aged 16 and 18 yeans, also contracted 
smallpox and are at the epidemic. Otle 
ease developed on Oct. tl and tlhe other 

the day following.
Mrs. Oliver Sergeant, who ' lives at 141 

jtfecklenbreng street, was -under surveil
lance as a suspect on Monday, but was 
released as soon as Dr. Mortis was able, 
to make a diagnosis.

Three train crews on this division of 
the C. P. R. have been laid off for a 
while on account of one smallpox patient, 
Victor Vincent, a brakeman, who is, ill 
with the disease at his home, Richmond 
street. It appears that, when the train 

from here-arrive at McAda/m and 
■have to spend the might there they sleep 
in a ear that is fitted up with bunks. Vin
cent has been one of tfhe meat to sleep in 
this car and the crews that have been laid 
off have afeo been, sleeping there. They 

-those in charge of Conductors Bur
gess, Costiey and Johnston.

At a meeting of the board of health 
Toraday afternoon arrangements for the 
purchase of the -Moreland farm were com
pleted. The price was $7,000. John Con
nor offered to sell his property at Mil- 
lidgeville for $3,000 but after an inspec
tion by the joint committee it was re
ported that this 'house would not provide 
sufficient accommodation.

It is the intention of the hospital com
missioners to send convalescents to the 
Moreland farm when quartern are estab
lished there.

A message from Riverside, Albert coun
ty, states that a schooner, laden with 
freight from St. John, is quarantined off 
New Hoiton, as there is a case of small
pox on board.

Montreal, Nov. 27 —(Special)— Thirty 
eases of smallpox are now in the civic 
'hospital here, 11 new cases haring been 
discovered within the last 24 hours. A 
number are children-and ware reported as 

of eluckeopOx. The provincial health 
authorities report smWâlpox among the 
Maniwaki Indians, on their reserves in 
Ottawa county, four eases being an
nounced.

Quebec, Nov. 28—(Special)—Smallpox is 
Still very prevalent in the city and the 
contagion is spreading throughout the ad
jacent country districts. According to re
turns furnished by the city health depart
ment, 130 cases have been declared in the 
city since Oct. 28. Out of this number, 
41 cases remain under treatment; 15 of 
•these are quarantined in the civic hos
pital. Prominent physicians state they 
are positive there are more cases of small- 

in the city than reported by the city 
health department.

•"trick Gleeson fell downstairs in his 
oe on Richmond street Sunday evening 
l was rendered unconscious besides re
ting a -ba 
-«son has 
alth for

Opera House Block,
f 199 Unton Street, St. John, N.N. HARVEYJ.on tiré head. Mr. 

smpetohat feeble 
time, but’ is I recovering 

m the effects of his accident.
---- -W- Hi ■

N. Harvey’s «if. on the fifth page 
til» issue win hi1 of special interest to 

‘-reoat buyers. - Mr. ; Harvey has been 
lunate in «etuifik.u large lot of ever
ts at less that $6» actual cost of pro- 
tion and is g ting his customers the 
«fit of the transaction.

d garih 
been iin ?

some

1 • r ■:f.
counted his story.
Charles E. Hill, of Stillwater, Wisconsin, 
and that he was travelling from Sydney 
to Boston in company frith bis niece, Miss 
(Minnie Oossibt, who belonged in Sydney.

They boarded the Halifax express at 
Truro and entered a first class day coach. 
Early yesterday morning, when approach
ing Petitcodiac, he and his niece, who were 
sitting together on one seat, were ap
proached by a strange young man, who 
Iliad apparently walked up from tlhe other 

With much informality 
he proceeded to Share the seat with Mr. 
Hill and Ids niece. He had about settled 
himself when a companion came along, 
who also installed himself in the same 
seat. Miss Cossitt was now sitting between 
the two strangers. He said that1 décrite 
their protestations the two young 
persisted in retaining their self-sought, 
seats. According tx> Mr. Hill their atten
tions ,to his niece finally became obnoxious. 
He stated that he spoke to different of’ 
the train emptoyes to obtain their assist
ance, that they might make the two 
-strangers quit their attentions, but his ap
peal was unavailing; Finally; when Petit- 
oodiac was reached, he left the train, it 
is thought to make complaint. V 

The train piffled out and left him there. 
He immediately wired a message to Hamp
ton, desiring it-to be given the conductor 
bt (tlhe train he had left when it tame 
along. Eater he boarded the Maritime ex* 
press and arrived in 9t. John about noon. 
He feared that, as bis nièce was alone 61 
the train, under the existing circumstances, 
the .remainder of the trip to St, John 
would doubtless prove to her very uncom
fortable.

Upon conclusion of the narrative, he was 
requested to describe ibis niece. He stated 
she was about 22 years old, of fair com
plexion, dressed in dark, wearing a - black 
hat with white trimmings. His descrip
tion had but scarce finished when the 
depot official pointed to a young lady who 

coming from the baggage room and 
about to pass through, the gate, Mr. Mil ! 
'at once recognized her as bis niece, and, 
hurrying up, inquired ’bow she had fared 
since they had so unceremoniously parted 
*t Petitcodiac.

She appeared calm- awdeemi-omused. He 
was in a very anxious frame of mind- To
gether they left the depot and later réfarn- 
ed with a policeman. - Mr. Hill’s language 

antagonistic toward the railway, and 
■later, both hoarding.,(tfeq, Boston train,
they resumed their j<yu.mey,__I

During the afternoon Mr. HOI consulted 
Station Master Ttoys." &

Conductor Pollock; of the-,train on which 
they travelled “from Nova iSootia, was seen 
last evening he regard to the matter. He 
states that be.fire* eanv Mi". Hill and his 
mieoe in a first class " coach. They earned 
through second clash tickets from Sydney 
to Boston. He (requetoeduthent- to enter 
ithe second class carriage, to which their 
tickets entitled them. This was done. 
Conductor Pollock says lie is ignorant of 
any misdemeanors on ellie part of either 
train hands or passengers, but rays that 
Mr. Hill was intoxicated, and that the 
actions of h'is niece were those of a girl 
who was entirely unused to worldly ways, 
but determined to learn nevertheless. She 
told him that She Ibad only had one pre
vious railway journey, from Sydney to 
LoirisbiHg. He was not aware that Mr. 
Hill was being left béhind at Petitcodiac 
and did not become acquainted of such 
being the fart until he reached Hampton, 
when the following message was banded 
him by the operator:

“To conductor of No. 9: Have you a 
lady passenger by name of -Miss (Joesitt? 
Please tell her to wait in St. John:, for 
Chas. E. Hill. He got off your train here 
drunk. He will go to St. Idlin' 6h the 
next train. He has a ticket reading from 
Sydney to Boston. Please reply, if 
is on tihe train.” ,,

Conductor Pollock did not consider this 
necessary, as he already knew the person 
(referred to in thë message. Evidently she 
was not greatly disconcerted at her uncle 
(being left at Petitcodiac. When the train 
arrived here she was escorted by the con
ductor to the Grand Union, where she had 
breakfast. ,
. Mr. Hill is believed Ito be a boaitbuilder 
and is apparently a roan of reepectobfiity. 
Among his luggage was a bicycle and two 
trunks.

Miss Cossitt is probably a descendant 
of the late Rev. Ram Cossitt, rector at 
(St. George’s Episcopal church, Sydney, G. 
13. Mr. Hill is also believed to be con
nected with the well-known Hill family of 
Sydney. Mr. Hill has relatives in Fred
ericton. .

J. King Kelley lias been retained to 
look after the interests of Mr. Hill in the 
matter.

The Myers "Stayon" 
Door Hanger“The

be Imperial Hay Company has started 
steam hay pressing plait at the goveni- 
nt pier in this city and are running in 
>d shape, turning out the tightly pressed 
idles of hay for export to South Africa, 
is company has placed orders for its bay 
Quebec on account of the prohibitory 

'emanded for loose hay by New 
farmers.

A gentleman in the city recently icceiv- 
l a letter from Trooper Chester Day, for- 
ieiiy of Day’s Landing, fiut now of the 
outlli African constabulary. He is well,
- stationed near Heidelberg, has been 
aped ait, does not eulogize the couriry, 
t»l states that the rations are live hard 
I'k, two ounces of compressed vegetable.-! 
td a half pound of meat daily.

The Dominion Iron & Steel" Company 
is opened art office in Nerw York, and 

1 tends invading the American market, 
he demand for iron in the United States 
now so great that United States manu- 

1 olitl-era cannot meet the demand, and 
ic big Canadian company pees an open- 
ig for doing a profitable business, re ai
ling that it can manufacture iron even 
lore cheaply than Pittrtmrg car.

It is a source of congratulation tliat the 
of the York and Cornwall Cotton 

nnpany is now sdbtled beyond dou/bt. It 
announced that the stock has been 

ll.v subscribed. The mills will start at 
» ea dûest possible date, with ample capi- 
‘ -io etiiry on ithe businras successfully, 
e stock has been taken up entirely by 
al capitalists, who are enthusiastic over 

prospects of the miUs.

lopes of floating the barquentine Cul- 
a.nd towing 'her to this port from 

oddy Bay, where she struck Wonmall’s 
Ige, liove been about abandoned, as a 
Icgram was received by James Kennfedy 
rursday from Capt. John Ewing advis- 
g him not to send a tug as had been 

1 tended, for the gale of Wednesday night 
i used considerable more damage to the 
issel and he did not now think that the 
csiel could be floated.

With Steel Roller Bearings.
CANNOT BE THROWN OFF THS TRACK.

end of the car.
The flexible feature prevents binding when 

door is warped or side wall of barn is crooked.

VS' Send for Prices.
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: St. John, N. B.T. McAViTY & SONS,-on ’C.-f v-
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We Haye a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
. - JCÿ-J, ; '• V ; a, - v -|

English and American Single "and Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle Winchester and Dominion Cart- 
Loading Ouns. ridges.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. X. L. and Automatic Revolvers.
Davenport Guns and Rifles. Gun Implements. Decoys.
Hazard’s B lack and Smokeless Game Bags.
- Powders. Cartridge Belts.

Bley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 
Wads, etc. We like to show goods.

crews
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Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.A. M. ROWAN, - 331
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William Hillman, a silver smith who 
Mided at 37 Elliott Row, ds reported to 
ave received word some days ago that 
e was heir ito a large amount of money 
;ft by a relative in St. Louis. Mr. Hill- 

left for the states Tuesday, and told 
friend» this was bis mission. It is, 

aid that the money was left by Mr. Hill- 
nan’s uncle, who formerly lived in Eng- 
and, but for the past number of years 
nade his home in 9t. Louis.

Experts say that the best quality of 
spruce standing in Maine today is to be 
found in the Affegadh and Fish River val
ley- (• Aroostook county. These valleys 

Sût. John waters, and the out here- 
lias gone to the /sawmills in the 

ce of 'New Brunswick, although the 
is owned by residents of Maine. The 
mplated extension of the Bangor & 
took railway from Ashland to Fort 
will bring this timber to the Maine 
-nd sawtmills.

oaseslan
nine

HOLIDAY OBSERVANCES'<*

City Church Services — Bachelors’ 
Dance at Chatham-Horsemen at 
Fredericton Happy.

pox

Business Notes.
Joseph R. McMullen, grocer, of Yar

mouth, has assigned. The liabilities aie 
$2,675 and assets, $1.100.

H. T. Warne, general storekeeper, of 
Digby, has opened a branch at Deep 
Brook.

The estate ot W. J. Moran, Amherst, 
has been sold out to A. W. Moffatt.

J. H. Prichard, of Campbellton, dealer 
in groceries and hardware, has sold to F. 
M. Woitinan.

Hnzen Folkins, storekeeper at Collina, 
Corner, Kings county, is succeeded by F. 
J. Kicrstead.

William Currie & Co., general store
keepers, Eel River Crossing, Restigmiche 

succeeded by Levesque and

of Thanksgiving dayres and promotions have re- 
Je olmong some of the I.

secre-

The observance
was general in the city. The holiday was 
very quietly spent, business was suspend
ed, and churches held services. About 
the only amusement, attraction was 
Robinson Opera Company at the Opera 
House. -f t-
Services at Ottawa. w • '

Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—Thanksgiv- 
ing services w'ere held in the majority of 
the Protestant churches 6f the city this 
morning. In some instances the congre 
gabion of several Churches united and at
tended service in the one phurch, address
es being given by their several pastors-

l&Righ, private 
.viüll, 'lias been pro- 

erk in -tihe manager’s of- 
iier position being taken by

the
fice, . _ _
Fred Robertson, private secretary to Gen
eral Passenger Agent Lyons. W.^ N. Rip- 
i>cy, shepey, formerly oliief clerk in J. E. Price s 
office, has been appointed assistant to T. 
E. Henderson, superintendent of car ser
vice and telegraph.

Commercial men, who are almost con
tinually travelling, are generally in a good 
position to observe the condition of trade 
in the territory covered by them. A well 
known “drummer” for a Toronto house 
said yesterday that during the 20 years 
he has been "covering” the maritime 
provinces in the interests of his firm he 

saw more general evidence of pros-

oouiity. are 
Splude. At Fredericton.

Fredericton, Nov. 28—(Special)—Thanks
giving day passed off rather quietly here- 
There was a general suspension of busi- 

and everybody made the most of 
the holiday. Thanksgiving services 
held this forenoon in the Methodist, Bap
tist and Presbyterian churches, and all 
were well attended- The excellent sleigh
ing was taken advantage of by the horse
men and during the afternoon there were 
several spirited brushes on King and 
Queen streets- 'The ladies of St. Paul s 
church held a Thanksgiving supper and 
fancy sale in the Auld Kirk this evening.
Bachelors' Ball at Chatham.

Chatham, Nov. 28.--(Special)—Today 
was generally observed here as a public 
holiday, business places were closed and 
service was held in many of the churches, 
A great many took advantage of the good 
sleighing this afternoon.

The bachelors are having a Thanksgiv
ing ball, presumably because they are 
bachelors, in the Masonic Hall tonight.

Lodge Organized.
A lodge of the I. O. G. T. was organized 

at Bristol, Carlelon county on Tuesday 
evening, and starts with a good member
ship. Idle following officers were chosen: 
John Farley, chief templar; D. V. Boyer, 
V. C. T. ; Duncan Rogers, R, S.; Miss 
Dora Davis, A. §.; M. Wakem, F. S.; 
Charles Estabrooka, treas; Gordon Cald
well, marshall; Miss I. N. Kinney, D. M.; 
Clias. Tinker, guard; George Davis, sen
tinel; Samuel Caldw-ell, P. C. T.

'
nessnever

reriLy than at the present season, 
mine lines, dealers complain of dullness, 
but, averaging it, lie thought the trade 

or’lition of the provinces 
..hW ________

In

was most satis-

-TbbbÎssa .V-,H.lTV Vail, coach at Harvard College, 
nrrived in the city Thursday from Boston 

a bis way to his home in Gagetown. He 
,‘| is j,a<j a very' successful fall term with 
his crews at the college, but has resigned 
as coacli of the college and intends tak- 

tbe duties formerly held by his 
brother Albert as ferryman at Gage- 

The late Albert Vail was ferryman

Weddings.
At 155 Wright street Wednesday morn

ing, Miss Annie Lucia Page, second 
daughter of Mrs. Richard R. Page, and 
Mr. Horace Edwin Moore, of North Syd
ney, were married. Only relatives and 
immediate friends were present. Rev. 
D. J. Fraser officiated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore left Sydney at noon and will visit 
at Truro and Halifax en route, 
ibride is a very popular young lady, and 
evidence of this was shown in the many 
beautiful gifts she received.

-A *.

«35)ing «P
];tto
at'Vhigetown for 35 years and Harry Vail 
will prove a good successor. His career 

oarsman and coach of club crews 
excellent and bis many friends

A

7m>

as an
has bee" . . ... ,will wish him success in his new work, 
which will commence next spring.

I?

' $ - 6>.\ OÆThe 3’ oInpiRt

__oHon. James Hdlÿ and John McMillan 
Tuesday from Fredericton,

e they had been attending the meet- 
■f the piwinctil board of healtii. 

,v a Telegraph reporter last even- 
McMillan said tiie smallpox situ- 
s the principal subject discussed, 
•j after exhaustively coireidering 
ase Of tiie subject, decided to 

the provincial government the 
f ordering general vaccination 
the province. They will also 
provincial government to ar- 
e inspection of all boats and 

bring people into the prov
ît that all persons so enter- 
-accinatiion unless they can 

having already been suc- 
d upon in that way. These 
hoped, will help to prevent- 
n a] oread ing and invading 
t'edted.

IVVaccination Song. w
A quiet wedding took place Thursday 

at the residence of Henry Morgan, 39 
Portland street, when Rev. George Steel 
united in marriage James Edward Pang- 
bum and Bessie Stevenson, tlhe former of 
Cumberland Bay. and the latter of Chip- 
man, Queens county. Mr. and Mrs. Pang- 
bum Mit Friday morning for Chipman.

My name is Richard Hall 
(Mind my arm!)

Confound you one and all, 
Confound you great and small : 
(Mind my arm! Mind my arm!) (

papers said “Beware!”
(Mind my arm!)

So vaccination rare 
1 did achieve with care:
(Mind my arm! .Mind my arm!)

I went to Doctor Foil ;
’Twas done and took too well,
And now It gives me — Oh!
(Mind my arm! Mind my arm!)

Chorus.
Sing hey for Richard 

(Mind his arm!)
He'll curse you one and all;
He’ll curse you great and small: 
(Mind his arm! Mind his arm!)

—Modern Society, Nov. 16, 1901.

The
v’

Westmorland County Court.
Dorchester, Nov- 27—(Special)—I 

County Court this morning Ed 
charged with attempting to escape 
jail, while confined there for violation of 
the Canada Temperance Act, was found 
guilty.

The court adjourned till Friday, when 
the civil cases win . taken up. . i

N

was ♦ r. i
it the 
Vlen, 

Iroift nCOMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Truant—“Say, dis is giftin’ tough matin’ a feller go ter e^ool if be dont 

want ter; guess tiie people what see me now tank I is robbed a bank er forged a 
check.”

Hall! be complete to thoseNo hbltiay joy can 
who bavei not fried to make oitiher hearts 
bappier. [This is Christinas etaÿidtte. De 
oember Ladies' Home'i Journal. i. . a i-^—.
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Strach^n’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as other soaps, \ 
and does the work more thoroughly" 

with less labcM*.

}f

, c>ki« .Ut tWilirAi fo«i,>' t: . - ■>

-- ■ "!’ ; 
. •** Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.I
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Stanfield's
Unshrinkable
Underwear.

y; it will not stretch with wear or shriek with 
r> V S washing. Always a perfect fit. âlwâystiom-

L"0-
is made to fit the body without a wrinkle.

* fbrtable.
Manufactured by The Truro Knitting Mills 

Co., from the best long fibred, combed Nbva 
Scotia wool. This wool.bçi^g long docs ept 
require to be twisted as hard as other wools, 
the result is a softer; more flexible andlsr 
more durable gantfeiit. _
; The guarantee against shrinkage is the 
strongest possible, namely, “ Your mxmey 
hack.” Ttié dealer who you Stanfield*; 
Unshrinkable Underwear will refund your 
money if it shrinks. The manufacturers 
guarantee it to him. No special directions for 
washing.

Sold by all dealers in men’s furnishings.
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waters of the still lake. Now tribes and In <*ery public, conveyance that 
challenge, and council fires blaze, is constricted and in every ship tnat
and warwhoops ring, and chiefs lift ■ is sailed. \ When we see the hard- London, Nov- to—The Timber Trades 
the tomahawks for battle. After working men of the land living in journaj today has the " tollowing: 
awhile wagons from the Atlantic j comfortable abodes with luxuries ^ ^ Qf fl&irg in the timber trade 
coast come to these forests. By upon their tables that once e en . i on. eddies there mav be,
day trees are felled, and by night j kings could not afford, having the 7 current is nrcceptible in its
bonfires keep off the wolves. Log , advantage of thorough education, of , f ,
cabins rise, and the great trees be- 1 accomplishment and art, we are all dragging coyjse, at least as ar as t e 
gin to throw their branches in the . ready at this season to "unite with london market is concerned- There is 
path of the conquering white man. them in praise to God for his good- Just now a pinch of money, orders fiom 
Farms are cleared. Stumps, the ness. , the various points of consumption are
monuments of slain forests, crumble Now I come to speak of the con- slack, and while this state of affairs lasts 
and are burned. Villages appear, quests of the pen. This is the sym- goods have to be sacrificed, or, as some 
with smiths at the bellows, masons bol of all intellectuality. The paint- term it, slaughtered at the public sales to 
on the wall, carpenters on the house- er’s pencil and the sculptor’s chisel meet the pressing necessities of the mo- 
top. Churches rise in honor of the and the philosopher’s laboratory are ment; but it is some sort of satisfaction
Great Spirit whom the red men ig- all brothers to the pen, and therefore to know, when goods are distributed in
norantly worship. Steamers on the this may be used as a symbol of in- this summary way, that if the realizations 
lake convey merchandise to her tellectual advancement. There are are unremunerative the loss each time 
wharf and carry east the uncounted those disposed to decry, everything gets less and less, although in the present 
bushels that have come to the American. Having seen’ Melrose and crowded state of t]je docks the paying 
market. Bring hither Wreaths of Glastonbury by moonlight, they point may be still a long way ahead, 
wheat and crowns of rye and let never beheld among us an impressive Everybody knows that a starving man 
the mills and the machinery of barn structure, or, having strolled through (joeg nat refuse a meal because the viands 
and field unite their voices to cele- the picture galleries of the Louvre are not to his taste; if the appetite is *
brate the triumph, for the wilderness ‘"6,118 the I.uxiBmboTirg, they arc fris- there the quality of the food is a minor
hath retreated and the plow hath trusted with our academies of art, consideration. There may be a scarcity of 
conquered. , It makes me sick Jo hear these peo* prime goods in the docks, but there is an

Parts of the country, under in- pie who have been to lOurope curie abundance of the commoner kinds to
dustrious tillage, have become an home talking uith .a foreign accent satisfy the demand, if it is at all of a crar-
Ilden of fruitfulness, in which reli- and aping foreign eus toms and ta k- nature- Consumer*, unfortunately, at
gion stands as the tree of life and ihg of moonlight oh Cttst.es by t e -u;le present time have weak appetites, and
educational advantages as the tree sea. 1 think the "oifigoa^ 00 n ie can only be tempted by choice morsels,
of knowledge of good and evil, and country is the traveled tool. _ and as these are not forthcoming they
one of them forbidden. We are our- But, considering-the youth of our e|ect tQ wajjt untü thejr palate8 become 
selves surrounded by well cultured nation and the fact that compara- accuatomed to the coarser kinds. It is 
farms. They were worked by your Lively few persons devote themselves ^ there are buyere of bome goods 4
fathers, and perhaps your mothers entirely to literature I think we __meanl thoee on hand here-still in the 
helped spread the hay in the field, have great reason to thank God for , « . , Th ■
On their headstones are the names the progress of our American lit era- XrtitoL and they tore pretty "

As, when you were turc. As historians have we not had ,, ,1 p ”TbJ’ “ ?, * u ° P ,
in the past, such men as Bancroft and well banqueted, and they have an eye to
Prescott, ns essayists Irving and the tit-tets as they come m their way, 
Emerson, as jurists Story and Mar- and do not like to let them go by. Stock- 
shall and Kent, as theologians Ed- "if trom the public sales is considered a 
wards and Hodge, as poets Pierre- safe procedure while the market is rising 
pont and Sprague and Longfellow and though the best investments were just 
and Bryant, as~sculptors Powers betore the turning point was reached, 
and Crawford and Palmer, as paint- there is not much risk in replenishing 
era such men as West and Cole and yard vacancies It the present auction 
Inmnn and Kensctt? And among the values, with the knowledge, that they are 
living Americans what galaxies of in- still a point or two below what it would 
tdhèctUal splendor and power! Ed- cost to import them. A sale purchaser to
ward Eggleston and Will Oarleton day may very likely have to pay more to- 
and Mark Twain and John Kendrick morrow, and though the stocks at the 
Bangs and Marion Harland and Mar- docks are still tod formidable for specula- 
gari I Sangs ter and Stockton and tive buying on a large scale, in driblets, 
Churchill and Hopkinson Smith and such as the catalogue lots now represent, 
Irving Bachelier and Julia Ward the loss arising from any unfavorable 
Howe and Amelia Barr and Brandcr euange is considerably minimised.
Matthews and Thomas Nelson Page As far as the present stock of wood in 
and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Wil- , the docks is concerned, although abundant, 
liam Bean Howells and a score of we think .it is warranted by the exigencies 
others, some of them fixed stars and 0f the trade; there must always be suifi- 
some meteors. cient in hand to cover the demand, with

As the pen has advanced our col- enough in reserve to fall back upon in 
leges and universities and observa- the event of anything unexpected, such as 
tories have followed the waving of an extraordinary late spring, or unusual 
its plume. Our literature is of two activity at the consuming points, or both 
kinds — that on foot and that on coupled. The dealers are counting on 
the wing By the former I mean the something cropping up in this way from 
firm and substantial works which coronation, not merely because it will 
will go down through the centuries. UEe Up a thousand standards or so of tim- 
Wlicn, on the other hand, I spe be* but on account of the stir and bustle
of literature on. the wing, mean ^ ,vjj] ;m7>art. to London, besides the rich
the newspapers of the land harvest it will yield to the west end

How things have marvz ou shopkeepers and city tradesmen as well-
changed. We used o cry e j™, , _ There is no longer any question of char
ed if toey0cannot go Many of °n this B:de for the norfnern Port.3;

seen a ballot box or, teased by some 3ea3<>" for 1901 may . therefore, be looked
poetic muse, conf compose articles for »» virtPal‘^amVhe ar,"
the newspapers. Philosophy and as- nvals from the Baltic between this and 
tronomy and chemistry have been so Christmas will, chiefly consist of hner par- 
improved that tie must be a genius eels and stragglers looking for a home- 
at dullness who knows nothing about *-ar° freight.
them. On one Shelf of a poor man’s there were some heavy lines of yellow 
library is more practical knowledge pme in the second day’s catalogue, but 
than in the 400,000 volumes of an- mostly under class, and prices of bright 
cient AlexandritC, rând education is deals, etc., coming under the hammer in 
possible for the most indigent, and this way must not be scanned too closely, 
no legislature or congress for the Take the 3x11 inch, first Quebec, fair 
last fifty years has assembled which lengths, for which £25 10s. was the high- 
has not had in it rail splitters and est bid, and the thirds at £12 10s.; on 
farmera and drovers or men who paper they seemed cheap, but on their 
have been accustomed to toiling with merits, we consider they were fairly valued 
the hand and the foot. by those who bought them. Seconds are

The grain fields have passed their exceptionally scarce, but some five and 
harvests above the veto of drought six inch fell at £10. Very few of the re
am! deluge. The freight cars are not gular pine dealers took part in the bid- 
large enough to bring down the ding on Thursday, which was a strong 
grain to the seaboard. The canal proof that there was nothing in the class 
boats are crowded with breadstuffs. of stuff offered to tempt them. Fourth 
Hark to the rushing of the wheat spruce deals appeared to do well at £8. 
through the great Chicago corn ele- but so much depends on the shipment; 
vators! Hark to the rolling of the half of what comes in the market from 
hogsheads of the Cincinnati pork the Canadian side, as with pine, is little 
packers! Enough to eat, and at low better than culls, 
prices; enough to wear, and of home 
manufacture. If some have and some 
have not, then may God help those 
who have to hand over to those who 

Clear the track for the

Hazard PowdvTHE ENGLISH TIMBER MARKET.
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CURRENT OPINION.
These are the brands : 

Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Great Britain's Cable Industry.
A, e matter of fact, we are not in the 

cable business. That is one industry that 
has not been developed in this country to 
the extent it has been developed in Eng
land. We have been covering t 
eut with a network of railways 
graph lines, while Great Britain has been 
linking together the islands of the seas in 
a vast empire. She has been binding her 
colonial possessions to “ the tight little 

with ropes of steel.—Chicago

New England’s Festival Better 
Liked Than Her Theology

Duck Shooting, 
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smoketihe oontin- 

and tele-

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.REST UNDER FAMILY ROOF TREE

W. H. THORNE & GOlev. Dr. Talmage Preaches Sermon 
of National Congratulation Over 
the Achievements of Brain and 
Hand During the Past Twelve 
Months.

Entered according to Act cf Parliament of Can
ada, in the year 190i. by VViUiam Batly. of To
ronto. at the Dep’t* of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Record-Herald.

The Colombian ^evolution.
As for the quarrel g in wiiadh tihe Oolotm- 

themsedves, they are

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ana engage ai^mg
of our boflmegs. If we were to un- FUR ROBES,

HORSE BLANKETS.
none
dertaIt* to keep the peace down mere we 
should have our hands full, moett of the 
tame. Ait the same time, it is a great pity 
that ear Sooth American friends (to not 
set themselves to acquire the practice of 
a truly oonatitirtional government. They 
should read and ponder what the great 
and good Dr. Watts said about the birds 
that in their little nests agree and about 
allowing the dogs to have a monopoly of 
the barking and biting busmees.—Fhfla- 
delphia Inquirer.

i
-1

A Nothing like a ride behind a well gottei 
np team,' furnished with nice Robes ant 
Harness. We have the largest variety an< 
stock of Robes of any bonse in St. John 
consisting of Giey and Black China, Brown 
Grizzley and Cub Bear, also the Saskatche 
war! Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets, Hm 
nesti, and a complete assortment of Horst 
Furnishing Goods which we offer at lov 
prices.

The largest Horse Furnishing establish 
ment in the maritime provinces.

V V 1hWashington, Nov. 34.—This dis
course of Dr. Talmage is a national 
congratulation over the achievements 
of brain and hand during the past 
twelve months. The texts 
I Corinthians ix, 10, ’Tie 
ploweth should plow in hope”; Is
aiah xli, 7, “He that smootheth 
with the hammer”; Judges v, 14,

‘They that handle the pen of the 
writer.”

There is a table being spread 
across the top of the two great ran
ges of mountains which ridge this 
continent, a table which reaches from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific sea.
It is the Thanksgiving table of the 
nation. They will come from the 
east and the west and the north 
and the south and sit at it.

Welcome, Thanksgiving day! What
ever we may think of New England 
theology, we all like New England 
Thanksgiving day. What means 
the steady rush to the depots and 
the long rail trains darting their 
lanterns along the tracks of the 
Boston
Central, the Chicago Great 
erri, the St. Paul and Duluth and 
the Southern railway? Ask. the 
happy group. in the New England 
farm house; ask the villagers, whose 
song of praise in the morning will 
come over the Berkshire hills; ask 
all the plantations of the south thistles.
which have adopted the New Eng- lock between the forests of 
land custom of setting apart a day and the lagoons of Florida, between 
of thanksgiving. Oh, it is a great the
day of national fèstivity 1 Clap and the pmes of Oregon, th,at has 
your hands, ye people, and shout not sometimes .. =ho'Lnhelt.ah“a*uar^ 
aloud for joy! Through the organ and total depravity.
pipes let there come dLu the than- thistle -““Xn^but"ttifrabelUon 
der of a nation’s rejoicing! Blow soil and nothing but the reb,rilion 
the cornet! Wave the palm of the plow can uproot the evil

ppsts
Things have marvelously changed. ^^dle^od ,or the great harvests 

Time was when the stern edict of Fraise thu last
Governments forbage religious as- a s of them înjui ed
semblages. Those who dared to be year I Some of them injuiea
so unloyal to their King as to ao by fought <*r “,,resh
knowledge loyalty to the Head of ets were not as bountiful ^ 
the universe were punished. Churches usual, others pothered
awfully silent in worship, suddenly what have evw brf r^b Un
heard their doors swung open, and wtnie ig flp„eased supply. Sure 
down upon a church aisle a score cd P agricultural prosperity we 
muskets thumped as the leaders «dto u. 06 th f t that cattle and 
bade them “Ground arms!” This have in^ thefact tnat catwe ^
custom of having the fathers, the î“rse® ®^nl^ave during the ‘ '
husbands, the sons and brothers at farm in value Twentytoe entrance of the pew is a custom two yeara increased in value. Twênty 
which came down from olden time, million swme slaught^eo t 
when it was absolutely necessary year, and yet so many nogs e 
that the father or^brotoer shiml^t ^«Ued^old^hes

But now how cients in their festivals presented 
their rejoicings before Ceres, the god- 
dess of corn and tillage, shall we ne
glect to rejoice in the presence of 
the great God now? From Atlantic 
to Pacific let toe American nation 
celebrate toe victories of the plow.

I come next to speak of toe con
quests of the American hammer. Its 
iron arm has fought its way down 
from the beginning to toe present. 
Under its swing.the city of Enoch 
rose, and the foundry of Tubal Cain 
resounded, and the ark floated on the 
deluge. At Its clang ancient 
pies spread - their magnificence 
chariots rushed out fit for the bat
tle. Its iron fist smote the marble 
of Paros, an<L it rose in sculptured 

struck the Pentelican

V| kl

are : 
that

V
The New Jersey Tetanus.

It ia unfortunate 
tetanus in Camden should deter anybody 
from taking the precaution against small
pox which vaccination effectively provides. 
Physicians should make every effort to 
dispel the erroneous notion that there is 
danger of tetanus in vaccination. There as 
always some danger from germs and filtn 
in every open sore or wound of any kind, 
but with pure vacome virus, such as has 
been used in this city and vicinity, experi 
enoe this year has shown that there is no 
duller in vaccination with care and dean 
lines».—Philadelphia Public Ledger. ;

that the cases of you bear, 
boys, in the sultry noon you sought 
for the harvest field with refresh
ments for your fathers and found 
them taking their noon spell sound 
asleep under the trees, so peacefully 

they sleep in some country 
No more fatigued.

H. HORTON & SON**
tl Market quare. t. Jo.i . BTel. <41

now
churchyard.
Death has plowed for them the deep 
furrow of a grave.

Although most of us have noth
ing directly to do with the tillage 
of the sdfl, yet in all our occupa
tions we feel- the effect of successful 
or blighted industry. We must;, in 
all our occupations," rejoice over the 
victories of toe plow to-day. The
earth was once, cursed for 
sake, and bCcasWnnlty the soil re
venges itself on us by refusing

1 suppose that

REGIMtNT OF COLONIALS
TO BEAR THE KING'S NAME

*

London, Nov. 28—King Edward has con- the colonial troops who fought with the 
sented that the regiment of colonials British regulars in South Africa and which 
which, with the permission of Mr. BrocT- is to be named the Foilrth Gty of Lon- 
rick—the secretary of state for war—Ool. don Imperial Yeomanry, shall bear tne 
— ..... -------- -—additional title of the King’s Colonials.

Non-Church Goer».
The day for denunciations of the people 

who do not go to church is past. The 
.lhurehos are now pretty nearly all agreed 
upon a policy of going out after these out 

They are coming to agreement, 
too, upon the wiping out of denomination 
el iillQe in this work of carrying the gospel. 
The work is better done every year, and 
grounds for criticisms formerly made upon 
it are being removed. It is work which 
concerns people outside tihe churches, as 
well as in them, because it is one of the 
fact-re of good government. All such 
evangelization whidh is genuine makes ma 
jo cities for good government easier to 
secure.—Brooklyn Hagite.

man’sand Lowe!!, the Georgia 
West- a

bountiful, harvest, 
but for Biii the earth would be pro
ducing wheat and corn and sweet 
fruits as naturally as now it 
duces mullein stalks and

sidere.

t ANADA S BANKING RETURN
EOR OCTOBER IS GRATIFYING.

pro- 
Canada 

There is hardly a hil- 
Maine

Ottawa, Nov. 27—-(Special)—The Cana and discounts in Canada are lar& bt 
dian banking return for October is pleas- $13,000,000. The loans and diaooun£ out* 
a «t leading ior Um d an t.nan ial and fi de Canada grew by $9,OiW,OOU. Fifieen 
business mon. It shows an immense gain millions more had been let out un Stock 
in business over the same month last year, in the states and (6,000,000 in Canada. Th< 
The .-ombined ireu ation of the Canadian deposits amounted to $328,322 000. _
o' artered lauks has grown in the 12 against $290,151,000 for the same mon 
months by $4,756,000. The current loans last year.

, The Iron end Steel Activity- 
The fact must be borne in mind tha 

a great deaf of the present activity m the 
and steel industry is port of the pro 

grew of equipping tihe country for 
larged scale of production in every depart 
ment of industry, and that, as was re 
centily shown in the cotton industry, a 
falling off in tihe foreign demand may have 
a very serious influence on the whole hn«. 
of production. No better indication could 
be given of a state of general induatria 
prosperity than the sustained activity m 
the manufacture of iron and dteel. Bui 
this, while the foundation of all industrial 
greatness, is itself merely the means bo an 
end—that of median irai production—and, 
should the outlet for this become more re 
striated' than tihe output, the condition 
essential to national prosperity would bv 
instantaneously and adversely affected. 
New York Journal of Commerce.

a?

iron

Fire Underwriters Discuss Moncton Water

NATURE REVOLTS Scarcity.
The fire underwriters Tuesday afternoon 

met and heard a report by Secretary 
Peter Clinch on the waiter situation tit 

He reported that a 12 incl 
being laid from Humphrey’, 

pond to the city arid the board decided 
to take no action upon rates until the 
pipe is laid, when there will be a further 
inspection. It was felt that this p pe 
supply would make sufficient water for 
the present but that something permanent 
must be done by Moncton to prevent such 
scarcity as has recently existed, or else 
the question of raising the rates will come 
up for consideration.

A Moncton despatch to The Telegraph 
Tuesday said the recent rain has raised 
the city reservoir water several, feet. The 
depth is now 18 or 20 feet. Besides two 
pumps are in operation at liuicj1 *'!V 3 
pond. For the first time in 
zens on the higher levels 
ting-water through the city

Because the Kidneys were over
worked and weakened and could 
not do their whole duty. South 
American Kidney Cu e cleared 
away the Impurities—healed the 
diseased parts—made a slok-to- 
death man well.
One of the happiest men in the County of 

Huron to-day, is Mr. James McBrine, of James
town. He was suddenly-attacked with most 
severe Kidney disease which cu.nvnated in a 
complication of bla .der .troubles. He tried the 
best physicians in the County without avail 
Attracted by v-stimony of most marvellous cures 
by South American Kidney Cure he procured it, 
and before he had used one bottle was comple
tely cured.

Sold by M. V, Paddock.

as

Moncton.
mam was

last

at the
armed to defend toe helpless 

of the family.
Severe penalties are 
against Any one who 

interrupt religious services,

The Latest American Tariff Scheme
and minimum tarit! tion 

scheme, which is iBtereating persons who changed! 
antagonize Mr. McKiney’s reciprocity, threatened 
policy, but desire to veil the fact, is a Bhall
European invention, which may or may and annually, at the command 
not bv of some use to commence. Ar the highest official in the United 
generally practiced abroad the maximum states, we gather together for 
rate is not absolute. , prohibitory, and the thanksgiving and holy worship. To
rn inimum rate is a considerable concession day j would stir your souls to joy- 
from the maximum. It is granted ful thanksgiving while I speak 
bo any country that will make the mercies of God and in uncon- 
reoiprocal concessions. In other word.- ventional was recount the con- 
the scheme is a universal reci- queata 0f the plow, toe hammer and 
procity tariff project, designed to let the pen.
m foreign goods in consideration of in Most of the implements of 
oreased facilities for exports. But those bandry have been superseded 
who are talking about it here propose tu modern inventions, but the 
make the minimum at least as high as oui has never lost its reign.

rates, then, rowe(i its way through all the ages. 
Instead its victories have been waved by the

wheat of

The maximum ■

Aster Buys Battle Abbey
London, Nov. 26—It is now reported 

that William Waldorf Astior has purchas
ed Battle Abbey.

of n

Alleged Gas at St Marti®

before 
provii 

land 
conte 

, Aroos
A strange story comes from St. ^ent 

which might be of interest to mdnu-;,. 
perts. A dhort time ago, some 
four weeks, a loud noise my
the woods in the vicinity vr 
and on investigation ’ 
found that a large 
of a small camp had been 
out of the ground and sent u. e 1
the air a distance of some 50 or jU yards, 
cutting off the trees in its course and 
tearing up the ground where it came in 
contact with it. Many of the trees are 
broken off several feet from the ground. 
Some suppose an explosion of natural gas 
muet have taken place.

FAIRLY GONE MAD Iof

Our Liverpool correspondent writes Is a modest way of telling of 
the torture that thousands 
of people have suffered from 
Skin Diseases- before they 
learned of that wonderful 
healer Dr. Agnews Ointment.
But ” gone wild with joy" only family expresses 

the deep meaning in the thankful hearts that have 
been relieved from skin tortures by (Ms greatest 
of skin healers. Hsve you Piles ? Sait Hheum ? 
Eczema? Ring-worm? Pimples? Has baby, 
got Scald Head ? Have you any eruption of the 
skin ? One application of Dr. Agnew s Ointmen 
will help—a few will cure—it never fails. 35 cts.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Business has upon the whole been some
what quiet during the past week, the 
dreadful fogs and storms from which the 
country has been suffering have had the 
natural effect of retardation. But perhaps 
the most influential factor is that there 
is very little- offering either in the way 
of spruce or pitch pine timber. For the 
present time “spruce is king;” the ex
pression is not the writer's, but that of 
a well-known auctioneer and maker of 
phrases, who is a favorite in the trade. 
The expression is as usual with him felicit
ous, and gauges tihe position to a nicety. 
The movement is still upwards, and opti
mistic brokers aje gaily talking of £8 
c. i. f. for the near future. At the same 
time, they have nothing to offer at pres
ent. We hear only of a steamer cargo to 
load at Halifax, N. S-. and another at St. 
John, N- B., for this month, but no men
tion of price has been made. And this for 
two reasons; in the first place the speci
fications are not known, and in the second 
both have entire range of U. K. options. 
It is not at all improbable that the above- 
mentioned figure will be reached either 
here or elsewhere on account of scarcity. 
The only arrivals here are the Carl, from 
Miramiohi, and Ulunda, from Halifax, for 
Robert Parker & Co., and the Assuna, 
trom Richibucto, for David Roberts, Sons 
& Co- These cargoes might be cleared 
rapidly under the circumstances if the 
owners so desire, but probably they will 
play a waiting game with them, as time 
seems in the favor of holders of spruce 
stock. We observe Thomas Rimmer 
Son arc removing the remainder of one of 
their parcels of St. John, N. B-, birch 
logs into store on the Hornby Dock, as 
other vessels require the quay space. There 
is nothing new to say upon this subject, 
as the whole of the stock is held by this 
firm, and, further, we hear of nothing 
more to ship this winter. There is a con
siderable inquiry for birch planks and two 
or three parcels have been sold to arrive 
for Liverpool at incre| 
market has still a har

tem-
andbus

hy have not! 
rail trains that rush 011 bringing too 
wheat and the cotton and tne 
and the barley and the oats and the 
hops and the lumber arid the leather 
and everything for man and every
thing for boost!

Lift up your eyes. O nation of 
God’s right hand, at thé glorious 
prospects! Btfiicl larger your barns 
for the harvests; dig deeper the vats 
for the spoil of the vineyards; en
large the
chandise; multiply galleries of 
for the pictures and statues, 
vance, O nation of God’s right hand, 
but remember that national wealth, 
if unsanctified, is sumptuous waste, 
is moral ruin, is magnificent woe, is 
splendid rottenness, is gilded death. 
Woo to us for the wine vats if 
drunkenness wallows in them! Woe 
to us for the harvests if greed sickles 

Woe to us for the merchan-

plow 
It has fur- rice

present tariff; the maximum 
would be completely prohibitory, 
of making a concession in order to get opt 
in return, it is proposed to make a tlmu. 
in order to get a concession. That might 
succeed and it might not. Kuropra-u 
tion* are not inexperienced m tariff 
and retaliations.—New York Journal oi

Mi lier vas and 
mines until from them: a Parthenon 

reared whiter than a palace of 
as an angel’s dream.

barley of Palestine, toe 
Persia, toe flax of Germany, 
.ricestalks of China, the rich grasses 
of Italy. Tt has turned up the 
mammoth of Siberia, toe mastodon 
of Egypt and the pine groves of 
Thessaly. Its iron foot has march
ed where Moses wrote and Homer 
sang and Aristotle taught and Alex
ander mounted his war charger. It 
hath wrung its colter on Norwegian 
wilds and ripped out the stumps of 
the American forest, pushing its way 
through the savannas of the Caro
lines and trembling in the grasp of 
the New Hampshire yeomanry. Am
erican civilization hath kept step 
with the rattle of its clevises, and 
on its beam hath ridden thrift and 
national plenty.

I do not wonder that the Japanese 
and the Chinese and the Phoenicians 
so particularly extolled husbandry 
or that Cincinnatus went from the 
consulship to the plow or that Noah 

became a

the was
ice and pure 
Damascus end-Jerusalem and Home

Londonna
and Venice and Paris and 
and Philadelphia and New York and 
Washington are but toe long pro
tracted echoes of the hammer. Under 
the hammer everywhere dwellings 

ornate and luxurious.

wart

Commerce.
warehouses for the mer- 

art DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 
you can get relief for a quarter of a dollar 
by using Kendrick’s Liniment- Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable

IOCURE ACOLDI DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
care. Ê.W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

Postal Facilities With England.
In the current number of our enterprir 

mg contemporary, tihe Canadian Gazette 
&u appeal is made for cheaper postal faei 
titiee, chiefly as applied to newspapers be 
tween England and Canada, a mabtei 
which Mr. John Dyke, who for man) 
years acted as the Canadian governmen 
agent in Liverpool, is doing his best U 
bring to the front. Mr. Dyke urges the 
importance of a better knowledge ot Can 
ada in England and of England in Canada 
and points out that one of the best meant 
short of- personal visits, of disseminating 
such knowledge, <s the interchange of 
newspapers. The present rates of postage 
for papers, illustrated and otherwise, it 
almost prohibitive, bint were the pmee 
reduced to one cent, or one halfpenny, 
both countries would derive immense bene 
lit from a better knowledge of trade and 
those conditions which governed the mar 
kote of tlie other. There lis, as Mr. Dyke 
has ’frequently said, a great deal of ignor
ance as to the conditions of life in each 
country, and nothing but good could 001116 
of ,V closer union in this matter of more 
intimate knowledge of each other’s affairs. 
—Liverpool, Eng., Journal of Commerce.

have gene up, , , ,
Schoolhouses, lyceums, hospitals and 
asylums have added additional glory 
to" the enterprise as well as the bene
ficence of the American people. Vast 
public works have been constructed, 
bridges have been built over rivers 
and tunnels dug under mountains and 
churches of matchless beauty have 

for him who had not where

Ad-

ii-, frjûïS- mgone up , ,
to lay his head, and the old theory 

that because Christ was 
always

i-them!
dise if avarice swallows it! Woe to 
us for the cities if misrule walks 
them! Woe to the land if God defy
ing crime debauches if! Our only 
safetjr is in more Bibles, 
churches, mon free sctiools, 
good men and more good

consecrated printing presses, 
of the glorious gospel of the 

God, which will yet extir-

is exploded
born in a manger we must 
worship him in a barn.

Railroads of fabulous length have 
been completed, over which western 
trains rush past the swift looted 
deer, making frightened birds to 
dart inf o tl Leavens st the cough 
of the smoke pipes and the 
yell of the steam whistle. In

national industry ed-

E IT\
Ft

•r :.;more
more

women,
do

farmer before he üwas a
shipbuilder or that Elisha was 
the field plowing with twelve yoke 

when the mantle fell on him

\\in /

kmore
more 1/savage

hotof oxen .
or that the Egyptians in their pag
anism worshiped the ox as a tiller 
of their lands. vances,

Piltheus, the King, found some furnaces, her song the voice of un- 
rich gold mines in his province, so counted factories, her footstep 
he turned all the populationtto dig- flash of wheel buckets and the tread 
eing in toe mines. Tillage was of the shaft and the stamp of foun- 
neglccted, and there came a great dries. Talk about antediluvian lon- 
famine. One day the wife of the gevity! I think the average of hu-

.frfrfr. "b=£ £ .hi Jri ,„««=» faste, and ..earn- be .till all», the la.» ■-»»- ■»» «h.
!b«n« Of bread and pieces of gold plish so much more in lifetime that I youngest but not the least,
to the shape of biscuits and pieces a man can afford to di now at forty | put out your hand to take the toU
of gold in the shape of joints of years as well as one of old at 9001 cup of thanksgi g. L ft jT,r

flnd tho King was disgusted, i think the average of human life bring it toward yo ,
me.at: cTnnot eat this.” - point of accomplishment is now hands trembling with emotion, jand

stejya-aTJ ms.
“ «“ STS” “X°“«"V£°.5r'"5ÏÏÎ
?taJ^you“intoWthheawesCtCe°rnPhSwn- rt^to^va^hTuTthat to bulled runneth over!” 

derness. Here in the dense forest 
I flnd a collection of Indian wig
wams. With belts of wampum the 
men lazily sit on toe skins of deer, 
smoking their feathered calumets, 
or, driven forth by hunger I 
track their moccasins far away 

1 £3 they make toe forest echoes crazy j with toeir wUd_halloo_or_flahjB_tt«.

Son of
pute all wrongs and introduce all 
blessedness. ,v

But the preachers on Thanksgiving 
morning will not detain with long 

their hearers from thç home 
group. The housekeepers wiU be an
gry if the guests do not arrive until 
the viands are cold. Set the chairs 

tho easy chairs for

W mi'llhaste
her breath the air of 10,000 &

Cornwall” Steel Rangesth* usermons

made in large sizes for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Restaurants, 
and other places doing a vast amount of cooking — places where 
quality and quantity must be assured in a fixed time.

Made heavy throughout, and only best grades of steel 
they will last a lifetime.

Ventilated oven. Asbestos linings. Clinkerless duplex gr. 
Deep fire-box. Heavy sectional cast-iron linings. Full nickel c 

Made with or without reservoir, high shelf, high warming 
or meat broiler.

Four sizes and ten styles ; fully guaranteed. 
free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

M^CÎâïy Manufacturinf

are

Vanity, Saith the Preacher.
I lore my tittle gowns;

I love my little shoes ___
All standing still below them, 

Set quietly by twee.
All day I wear them, careless, 

But when I put them by,
Thev look so dear and different, 

i And yet I don't know why.
Of all, the white, with ribbons 

Gray-green, ifvI,cou“LThs flohu that helps everything 
B# g&y ; and then my shoes

Then are use
prices, and the 
ng tenency.

Deny the Yukon Story
Ottawa, Nov. 27 — (Special) — Messrs. 

Tarte, Menard and Mercier, public works 
officials, who were reixxrted from Chicago 
as stating there that they ware on their 
way to Ottawa to get help to put down 
a threatened rebellion in tihe Youlcon, ar
rived tonight. They give emphatic denial 
to tihe whole story. They have returned 
here because the work on which tliey were 
engaged was completed, and they deny ever 
giving any story to the press,

Per twenty-four years Vapo-Oresolene has
been extensively used for all forms of thi’oat and 
bronchial troubles. All Diuggists.

Hy shoes that skip and saunter, 
And one that will untie,

They look so funny and so young, 
I hats to put them by.

redericton Business College
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province In affilia
tion w+t* the Business Educators' Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue Ad
dress
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!

^âSwiîrsîîS'p-tf- _ ,
poor Hep-the-Brook and Dance-with-me I 

They cannot always leet 
—Josephine Preston Peabody, in the Draw- 
-, Harper’s, for December.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WfNN/J- 
VAN^Oi/VER, & Or JOHN N.â.

The iron peifc mentioned by Job fin the 
Bible is supposed to Jhave been let steel 
graver used for cutting inscripti jw. J. OSBORNS, Principal, 
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THE MAKING OF A MAN.E GREATEST GOUGH CUBE Of E ICEAbbie & Eva ^^'‘TsMbado^Nov I R MaudsiXt^OTth^llTke^karf7 inc.
BWHuM', 210, Colwril. at Maritime nal.

tor St Peters,. C B. Rowena, S3, Ward, tor Sackville, at C P RiSohr Guardian was righted today hy tug ’
Storm King and Ligh• £ndRosa'Muller, at Wiggins’ wharf, 
aide was found to be oonaMw^Iy damaged. Soy*Teign, at Walker’s slip, une.- 
She still remains full of water aodit will s^ndollStion, at Maritime Nail Works, une. 
be necaaary for a ^ver to P*te**crSower, 324, Famey, at Maritime Nail Works, 
before she can be pumped out- Her cargo
of coal and sand was Waishod out when she Sarah’ Potter 300 Hatfield, at Maritime Nail 
was sunk at Pollock Rip. W/n*ks uneSckr D Howard Sp^vfnom üerienjor une. at
Bath, anchored at Nobska last night our works une
ing -the .heavy northwest winû and Speedwell, at Wiggins’ wharf, laid up.
hero today with loss of port anchor, bhe T le Ba- 44 Lent> for Bear River, at 
procured another here. .. Dj North Market wharf, une.

Wilmington, N C, Nov 23-^Cld, bgt Dixon ^ 124, Cochran, at Hare’s slip, repairing. 
Rice, for Puerto Plata. . . Uranus, 74, McLean, at Indiantown, une.

ftSTaiK- Set* tT 2501 campbtl1, at McAvitya
River, N 8; Lizzie Dyas, Irom Bellevue We$tfleldi 72. Stewart, at Hare’s slip, une. 
°Sd-JLSrs Com.nonwea.th, for Gibraltar; WOJ-o’-tte-Wlsp, B. Shaw, at Walker’s slip, 
barques Annie Lewis, for Portland, bree- Wanlja 35 Apt, for Annapolis, at North 
man, for Buenos Ayres. I Market wharf

City Island, Nov. J7-Bound cast, Btmr Yarm(yuth packet, 76, Shaw, for Yarmouth,
“SSffiuT ^,faXNovd gale I at Walker's slip,

continues tonight. Tug Gypsum King with
three barges for Windsor, N S, proceeded I Shipping Notes,
oast at 2 p. m. I rro

Dutch “island Harbor R i Nov 27—Ard, I The largest schooner and the only five I 
sohr Spartan, from New ïcrk for Eastport. I master ever built on the Penobscot River, I 

91d—Schrs Madeira, from New York for the James Paul, jr., was launched Nov. 26. I 
Halifax ; Dannie Cobb, from. Apple River I The Paul was built for the general carrying I 
for New York. trade and was designed for fast sailing. She I

Highland Light, Mass, Nov 27—High north- will hail from New York and will be com- | 
wes,t wind for the past 48 hours and it still 1 manded by Capt. A. L. Kent, of Brewer. She 1 
continues. I will be ready for sea In about a week. Her

Passed south at dark, tores lumbermen. net tonnage, 1,666.76.
New London Cona, Nov 27—Sid, s* hrs I '

. Bessie Parker, irom Port Reading for St I Flve masted schr Mary F. Barrett was 
_ . ir< 1 John; Oriole, from Bridgeport for River He-I iAUnched Nov. 26 from the yard of G. G.Spn£sï; I N S; J L Colwell, U \\ B, froth for Deering, at Bath, Me. She was ready for sea

Ser, Hannah R., mow of_the gt Jahn. Whcn launched. Her dimensions are: Length,
aby, aged 72 New Bedford, Mass, Nov. 27—Sid, schr 241.4 feet; breadth, 43.3 feet; depth, 24.7 feet;

ani.u*^ 90119 t0 mOU ° th Ayr, for St John. _ . gross tonnage, 1,833; net tonnage, 1,664. She
mother. I New York, No-. 2-.«—Sid, pchr Exception, I wj.jj ^ commanded by Ca*t. R. S. Sargent,

for Rio Grande do Sul; St Maurice, for Port j f0rra€r]y of schr Oliver S. Barret- 
Williams; ChesLie, for Port Greville; Fal-
mouth,Port Greryflte; H H Kitchener, . ChartcrB at New York lnciude the schr. M. 

27th inst. Eliza- I p0j^n“'Ncrv 27-Art. eehr Henry Coffin, J- Taylor 380 tons, Hillsboro to New York, 
Jacob R. Pidgeon, from ^OT’y0rk for Eaetport. I Plaster, 11-80.
age, leaving four vineyard Haven, Ma», Nov 27—Ard, aehrs 

-her to mourn their goarta^ Irom Hoboken for Eastport; OUs 
ontreal papers please | tTOm Pawtucket for 9t John, Ayr,

from New Bedford for St John.
Maggie, and Ira; barque Bris-

ES,
By Annie Grey Butcheit.the cathedral of 

Nov.' 27, by Rev. 
an to Mrs. Mary

right street, on 
Fraser, Horace 

dney, Capo .Bre- 
td daughter of 
rd R. Page, of

i
une.

t@ dress iiis thoughts? Where were the 
themselves? Only the ghosts ofThe young minister [was writing the ser 

mon of his lifetime ”*The thoughts that for 
years liad crossed and rc-croared his mind» 
in flashes too swift to be gathered into sen. 
tenees, had at last taken form, and the 
sages that he set down on the paper 
him came beautifully clear and grandly

was

m thoughts
them came to him, cold, vague, shadowy, 
and he could find no wo "is bat the plainest 
in which to set them down.

“I will run down and post this myself; it 
will just be in time for the east mail,” his 
wife said, when, after much thought, she 
had composed a satisfactory reply.

“No, nr-; it’s raining,” he said, quickly, 
with his usual thought for her. And then 
it struck them as being strange that they 
had not noticed that it was raining before— 
a persistent, fierce wind-lashing rain that 
swept across the windows in fury. “I am 
almost through, and I will post it for you. 
flis c«re of her touched her, and she hand
ed him the letter with the unreasoning re. 
luctai.ee of a woman who, having won in 
her own way, cares very little about it.

“If a man must be shot, he might as well 
pull the trigger with his own hand,” he 
thought, as he took it and left the room. 
His wife turned idly to the table where his 

lay, an4 began to read it. The first

Maritime Natl ptk
êmmk:Jjf

mIpn
vistgiIf

mea-
bcforc

]hy on the 25th 
year of his 

ghter an^ two 
d loss.

beautiful.
The minister was^ensitive, and congenial 

environment was to him what heaven’s ra n 
ie-to earth’a growing things. Duiiug tl « 

ol his student life and tl v ea.T'er pail-

ra mmmi
' ■ ii

on Sunday 
B. widow

26th inst., 
•dpie, aged 
i five chil-

«10. 556 Main 
26fcb, Mary,

«on.
28th inst., at 2.30

t . . iûence, corner Sydney 
aea-s streets, on the 26th inst., 

rife of Jofttf Regan.
SON.—Suddenly, at Armstrong s 
ueens county, of paralysis, Agne3_, 

fe of Robert Anderson, aged o7 
g a husband and ten children 
eir sad loss. Funeral on Fri-

gjsf fr ‘z$ years
of bis ministry, he bad felt xxitliiu iiunefif 
possibilities that refused to bee 
more, until a ceutain. mental picture uh t 

pronoanccfl enough to bo h h»*p 
scarcely clear enough even t*» be a «1 - ean^ 
should bn realized. He had fell ashamed 
of this unwilling reservation, for his 
of duty was strong, and he felt it incumbept 
upou himself to give t j his hi^h call tig the 
very best of his gifts. In vain he had wait
ed upon the silence of the mi i night hour 
to share those wonderful, fleeting ithoughts 
of his, that ho felt more and more were to 
make the messages he

3Wmm,, tm >,hiii^
%:..À [Z'

im
was notfl

il

9
7

M'•‘7•i (

if b. i mon
sentences carried her smoothly and pleas
antly into the very midst of his theme. 
What power, what sympathetic insight his 
words "revealed. She had always admired 
her husbands powers, bat she had never 
thought him capable of anything like this. 
The thoughts were grand; his style of deal
ing with them brilliant, comprehensive, and 
masterly. She was almost breathless with 
wonder and admiration as she reed on.

Suddenly she detected a difference, as 
strong as the difference between sun-warm
ed day and sunless night. All the power, 
the beauty, the soul-touch was missing, and 
the subject was brought to a cold, stern, 
unsympathetic conclusion that left a chill 
alter it.

She looked back over the pages to see 
where the change began. It was just at the 
point he had reached when her letter arriv
ed. A flood of swift understanding swept 
over her. She was face to face with a great 
responsibility, and it staggered and im
pressed her. Perhaps it was not too late 
yet She separated the disappointing pages 
from the others and threw them into the 
fire. Then she flung open the door and 
gazed anxiously out into the rain-swept 
darkness. She. could see or hear nothing, 
but the dash of the rain and the sweep of 
the wind as it stripped the shivering trees. 
She trembled with anxiety to get the letter 
back, and hastily twisting a light wrap 
around her shoulders, she dashed out into 
the street.

The minister had almost reached the post 
box, when he felt a touch on his arm. He 
turned to see his wife’s face, wet with tears 
and rain close to his own

x / tVN> m was specially bestir- 
Equally ia vain he had•ity, on November 28, 

i 49 years leaving a 
to mourn their sad

iVTj •d to deliver 
sought inspiration in the grey hours of 
morning, the high-light of noon, and the 
dreamy visions of twilight.

The picture that he saw was like a beau
tiful painted veil thrown over all the other 
treasures of his mind. It was of a room—a 

homo-room, with touches of warm

i

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 28.—The leak 
In the schooner Helen G. King has Increased 
so badly that It was deemed unsafe to tow 
her to Boston tor repairs as at first decid
ed. Her cargo of coal will be transhipped 

Wind northwest, blowing heavily. 1 to its destination by schr Otis Miller. It is
Astt>ria, O Nov 25—Ard, ship Albania, from I thought that the King will then be able to

proceed to Calais under sail.
Tht disabled schooner Reuben Eastman 

before reported, will be towed to Boston 
and will endeavor to proceed thence to 
Bangor, her destination, under sail.

* Rivor, St. John county, 
McLood, M» P• P•• i« «

Sid—Schrs
cosy
crimson in carpet and hangings, dainty 
squares of while, such as 
love to trifle with aud arrange, on tables 
that held quaint bowls of old china— old 
with time, not. with the art of modem man
ufacture, for the minister hated imitations 
—over whose precious edges loose crimson 
and white roses drooped or delicate ferns

All Druggists Sell It threw a shade; the mellowing light of shad
ed lamps and the soft glow of an open grate

age.

:l Hawker's Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry.

NEWS. Queenstown.
w^rlmm £Son% H^e, from Boe- women’s fingerssch rs Ro-

x
I Sid—Schr Portland Packet, tor Portland.

Boston, Nov 28—Ard, stmra Ceetrian, from
I Liverpool; King Frederick, from Progresse; I Boston, Nov. 27—The schooner Kenwood,

apjn2EBr2&|fit»“f™“ifax, Wm room peon. s S4d—Stnurs Devonian, for Liverpool, Ant- nfcieago man who Is part owner of the
u£6" Wflrfmwdav Nov 27. werper, for Copenhagen; Maverick, for I schooner, was designed by F. W. Rideout of | , » A « u i

Croix, A,inn from bWw G ^^hreAgatos. for Bath^e., «Ato ^™ted ^ ftnd ftlM S.

l,“ÜîîS^f amX ’ son Hatfield from Bridgewater, NS. . „ v I long, 37.3 feet beam, 18.3 feet deep. She has•ph..*. J d -■ “I ... «,
«vaste1*»«-.~ #S8US&twunsssI <KJ&l%SSsrseIfre-immsis

bast** Sir- “ sSsH-iffiS KSSHsS
Rickerson, from St John for Philadelphia. I beam.

Portland, Nov 28—Sid, schr Alma, for east- „ . - . „
ern nort It is reported in New York that both the ■ Methodist Church St.

Stouington, Conn, Nov 28—Ard, schr steamers Olivette and Ora-nd® r>uoIieesc ^ B Baya; "Hawker’s Tulu " and 
Marion, from New York. which were formerly the best steamers of I m,a Balsam has been In use in my

Vineyard Haven, Nov 28—Ard, schrs Seth the Plant Une summer I family for several years for colds and throat
M Todd and T A Stuart, Irom Port Reading Boston, Halifax and (SreUons, with results so satisfactory that
for Calais; Walter Miller, from Hoooken for been sold to James J. Hill for a new service I # canflaently recommended it to my
St John ; J L Colwell, from New York for between Alaska anti Taooma. I Mends "
9t John ; Bessie Parker, from Port Reading 1 ---------
for St John; Oriole, from Bridgeport fa
st John; St Maurice, from New York for 
Port Williams, NS. T .

Sid—D W B, from New York tor St John;
Alice Maud, from New York for St John.

JF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

the Purest cough and cold cure.

I have great pleasure in stating that have Are.
found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu an Wild jje himself was in the picture, too,—and 
?h&v7etoevbe? ^ed^ PcS^tion6 ot^ another-a httle woman, with thoughtful 

throat, resulting from cold, it haa been in brown eyeB brown hair, whose hidden
Suffering fronTthe1 disease namedPtoePuie>ol depths of gold the fire-light discovered at 

this most excellent remedy,” oVery fl^h, aal a> low, clear voice, that
THOMAS McAVTTY, EStL, | tent the beautiful, wonderful thoughts leap

ing through his brain, ready aud eager to
REV. QBORGB M. CAMPBELL,Tuesday, Nov. 28. 

for Boston, J W St. John, N. B„ writes: “I have great plea
sure in stating that I have used Hawker i escape by way of weds.
£r1Uy"dd fl'ndTt There were lesser details by way of back-
for coughs and colds.” J ground, in the p cture, but it was generally

at this point that tho minister stopped, sigh-

kw-wwaa i %£
cured of an Influenza cold by a bottle ol 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wid Cherry."

Morrell,
ichrs Ernest Fisher, Gough, for 

tti - Annie, Poland, for Campo- 
, idle Beardsley, for Digby; G Mal- 
, McDonough, for Quaco; Glide,

Wednesday, Nov. 27.
, Cameron, for Portland, Stet- 
Co.

zhrs Gazelle, Whldden, for 
Queen, Morris, for Advocate 

•ta 'Evelyn, Scovil, for North 
Woodworth, for Bear River; 
tel, Shaw, for Yarmouth; 
,r Quaco; On TLmo, Guthrie, 

>e; Elva J Hayden, Hayden, 
Hattie McKay, Card, for Base

V-
GEORGE PHIL.PS.Quaco.

London, Nov. 23.—Stmr Damara, Phillips, 
from Halifax via St. John’s, Nfid., has been 
in collision in dock at Liverpool with stmr 
Roman, Ingraham, from Portland. The Ro
man’s plates on port side are torn about 
12 feet downward. The Damara is appar
ently uninjured. The Roman has entered 
Canada graving dock for extensive repairs.

The following steamers are reported as char
tered from Now Orleans to South Africa to 
load horses on government account, Ncvam- 

. ber-December, at about £18 per head; Mout- 
I calm, 3,508 tons; Montreal, 4,430 tons; Michl- 
I gan, 6,118 tons; European, 6,836 tons; Lake 
T Champlain, 4,686 tons.

REV. J. J. TEAS DALE.
Pastor of Fredericton Methodist church.writes 
•Sirs,—Having bronchial trouble tor years.

best will never come to me until I have 
either realized thi* or given it up entirely 
* « * * I’ll' give it up, that’s what I’ll 
do; it is my'duty to do so,” And as a first 
step in the way of renunciation, he usually 
fell to viewing it all over again.

In time this path of duty led him right 
into the midst of the thingv he had longed 

Sole proprietors foi the famous Hawker Remedies. I [or jt jiad taken much thought and hard
_ .... . labor to bring it about, but for the. sake of

Hawker's Catarrh Cure Will Cure Any Cold In the Head | hU work he had rtriven for an(i grasped it.
And the time had come when there was no
thing lacking, the light and tolor, the old 

In the Courts. I china bowls, the roses and ferns, the squares
Circuit Court. of white made by a woman’s hands—and

. the woman horself, with the brown eyes
The case of Cameron m and W) and the thought-quickening voice

to have come before the court^W ednesday ^ Thig lRat item> however, had
morning, but, pending a probable settle- ^ ^ w(jn wUh a atrict view to the bet- 
meat, it was made number three on the | wrmentof hia work. but it answered the
docket. This is an action for damages, , pujp036) and the mini,ter bad reached his
on account of injuries received by the - ade_ Between the sentences he reach- 
plaintiff falling through the bunker hatch ^ Qat faig hand and heightend the pretty 
of the steamer Wastwater, on which lie digorder o{ tbe head that rested against his
was employed in unloading the steamer. chajr.arm> and a ‘smile from a pair of red
The suit is brought against the captain. and upturned brown eyes acted like a 
Daniel Mull in, K. C., appeared for the I chann as they answered the look of satisfied 
plaintiff, and H. H. McLean, K. C., for fn..;nn that reated on his face, 
the defendant.

Tlnorne vs. Kincaide, an
slander for $1,000 damages, was taken up. and someone handed in a letter.
The charge was that Mrs. Aibigal Kincaide “It’s-for me,” his young wife said, as she 
had, on several occasions, made slanderous (jore it open and ho could see by tbe ex- 
atatements which reflected an Ihis moral . - . f M ,he read
character about the plaintiff, Mr. Thorne. P . • . , .
The defendant did not appear, and the brought good news-good to her, at least 
jury brought in a verdict for $100 for the “Oh, I’m so glad,” ahe cried. I ve waited 
plaintiff. Both parties come from Johns- fcr thje so long. I’ve been asked to superin
ton, Queens county. Amon A. Wilson ap- _end the J.^oratious of the Woman’s Art
peared for the plaintiff. | gaildingat the----------Kiposition. It’s my

chance to show what I can do in the way of

Price 25 Cents Per Bottle.SPOKEN.

Barque Ad vocal Sdhiander, from North- 
port, N 5, for Mersey, Nov 01, lat 47, Ion 43.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steam era.

“Give me the letter—come home—quick
ly,” he heard her say, with a sob. With
out a word he followed her back to the 

“Look!” she

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO..LTD., ST. JOHN.1NAD1AN PORTS.
v 26—Ard, etmrs Lord London- 
ardlff; Bonavlsta, from Boston, 
ro Bated a, for St Pierre, Mlq;
’Jverpool.

26—Art, etenrs Loyalist, Irom 
-0, from St. John.

•7.—Art, schr Hattie L. . .
orges Banks, and Reared tor I “

-■ „ . , o, „hr I Pydna, Irom Cape Town. Nov A

SL., — I sSSKv I sMr&esifi tirïts.
ov 28—Ard, stmr Loyalist from I 'Sd’fr^Hkitox, n"ov Tl. lless are d from catarph or from 8016 I On. of ths meanest thing* to get rid of Is

1 Mineola,' from Gelveeton via Oardiff, Nov 11. I throat trouble. I a ibaclting cough. There 1b apparently no
Usher, from Gape Town, Nov 2u. The little tube which leads to the ear aoreness,' no Irritation at

Nov 20. from the throat is lined xvith a sort of ve - ^ ^ ^ lavo]unterily effort ol the
Kentigorn, from St Vincent, Nov 16. I v<*y structure called mue I mUecle* of the throat to get rid of something

_ . , Mantlnee, from East London, Nov 6. This membrane is simply a continuation alm08t constant Of course with manyjK^rrrrr; \tst ^ s
eGrady, from St John, ordered to xuaUlan, at Liverpool, Nov 20. I the mucous membrane of the throat it is I and try to atop It, you find you can t, for
‘aheth. _ _ . Vo11. Eretria, at Liverpool, Nov 22. I _v i;aKie ,*0 extend into the Eustachian I by thila time there la ah actual irritation,

ZL£rArd’ Ships. tute and up into the ear. _ f -«1 never get better without treat-
ottoman, for Portland. The history of nearly all cases of deaf- “J”1- , all , ,

^Arom^rAAy;esbar<1Ue A"6" Creedmore’ ,r0m to° Jan6ir°’ ^ *’ ness is like this: a cold is contracted and the cough
pdnt, Nov 26—Passed, stmr Brook- Brigantines. neglected, other colds are taken, Clie 1 wone> Then, too, moat medicines for cough

m Portland for London. 1 I tlu’oat becomes sore and inflamed, which is I have a bad effect in the stomach. This ia
k, Nov 24—Ard, barque Arizona, Foster Rice, cld from Apalachicola, Nov 22. I arecravated by p.artides of dust and germs I especially true of so-called cough remedies6t,mr ckerouea, for 0ra- at Mauzanl,la tor Apalachicola, Oct 30. ^ f condition causes the that contain a narcotic. The true trratmam
' NOV y ’ ' ---------— ' disease to spread into the tube that leads {«r-ghu on. ^heati^^rtiteti^ure

bo the ear.. , , , I Cough Balsam does. It protects the throat
It seems a httle far fetched to say that I alao willle the healing process is going on. 

most cases of deafness are caused from I when this remedy was first compounded our 
catarrh, but it is certainly true, and any- I old men were young boy», and all this time 
one who has had a sex'ere catarrhal cold I it has beat doing a steady work of healing 
must h ive noticed how the hearing was throats. The most obstinate backing cough 

Concordia, 2641, Webb, for Glasgow, at Sand I - , , ,, ,d l]asled wUl quickly Show the effect of the Balaamserl I Point. Schofield A Co. while the cold faftea. I people who have been trying for years to
Head, Nov 28-Passed, stmr Manx- Numidlac, 4836, Main, for Liverpool vial With catarrh sufferers tins impairment br6ak up mean llttle c(>ugh, will find a
,m Liverpool for Portland. Halifax, Nov 30, Wm Thomscm & Co. I 0f hearing becomes chromic and grows I sure Mcnd jn uy, old-time soothing oom-
y. Sov 27-Art, barque Jupiter, from Monmojith, S69, Trotgi, Iot Africa, wQpse t,le lOTgei- the catarrh is neglected, pound made from the barks and gum. of
J?°Nov! 37—Ard, stmr Alcides, from Hratia, 3790, for w C B, at i’c R pier, Wm You can cure catarrh and deafness by | trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic 
, ' Thomson & Co. 1 (he regular use of an excellent neiv prep-

NOV 27—Sid, stmr Bjorgvln, for Baroda, 2212, Davies, for South Africa, at I aration Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. . , , - . .
Ml BNov 28—Ard, stmr Corinthian, wïtpï^rt iS.^woU, for Westport, at Walk- composed of antiseptic remedies which act Do not forget that there are a wa>s t o 
ontr«aJ. er’s wharf. botli on the mucous membranes but pria- I parties to every conversation, she wno
ool,‘ Nov 28—Sid, stmra ^Tunisian, I Barques. cipally and most effectually bn the blood, ltld)-s and she who listens. A good listener
fax and st. Joan, lureoman, I WMwood yyg, Fitzgerald, at Custom House eliminating the catarrhal poison from the I la invariably popular, and to listen well
Nov 28—Ard, stmr Leander, Irom j wharf. Wm Thomson & Co, une. I hv.vlcm. 10ne must pay attention and be interested

- - „tmr cvlv,„n ,rnm Barquen tines. "People whose hearing is defective may in what is sa id .-December Ladies’ Home
A^ero , think it a little remarkable that a simple | Journal.
N S W, Nov 33—Ard, barque Hector, 521, Morrell, at Gibbons’ wharf, and .harmless tablet would very often re-

Cebu. Troop & Sons, une. move all traces of deafness, but when it
ontrwQV fer""Artiwerp. ^ Schooners. is remembered ti.at catarrh causes the

z. s n m deafness and that the catarrh is easily
•S'tot rtKf ' cured by the regular use of Stuart's
Annie Pearl, 35, Straight, for Jogglns, at I Catarrh Tablets there is no mystery about 

26—Sid, echrs M D S, for I North Market Wharf.
Higgins, for New York ; Avon, in York Point slip, 

m, for Calais; T XV Cooper, Annie Laura, 90, Palmer, at Maritime Nail 
feunebec, for Eastport; Lu ta Works, une.
•Chester; Georgia, for St John; Annie Harper, in Dunn’s slip, laid up. 
for eastern port. Barge No 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro, in

v 26.—Ard, schrs Minnie M quarantine. , „
aie L Smith, both from Char- | Barge No 4, 439, McLeod, for Parrsboro, at | catarrh specific, Stuarts Catarrh I ablets,
B I; Barcelona, from Mon-

Dahome, at London, Nov 21.
Lake Superior, from Liverpool, Nov 19.
St Quetin, from Singapore for Boston, Oct 

19, via St Michaels, Nov 25.
Corinthian, I^arrI^^>0“a’OT^0rrom Liverpool, | Tlic Most Common Cause Only Recently I

DLscovcred.

house and into the room, 
said, and taking the letter between her 
fingers, she tore itT into strips and threw it 
into the fire, where it curled, and grew 
grey, and disappeared among the coals with 
the other paper ahe had thrown in.

“Now finish your sermon,” she said, 
with a look of understanding that wann
ed his heart, as she settled herself beside

CAUSE OF DEAFNESS.

THE HACKING COUGH.

’ov 26—Cld, schr Ophir, tar
him.

And the minister took up hie pen again 
and finished his masterpiece without a 
break in its power or beauty, pausing be
tween the sentences to brush the raindrops 
from her hair.

BRITISH PORTS.

Has No Divorce Laws.
Newfoundland is ftihe only British pos

session where a divorce is unprocurable. 
The colony lairs no divorce laws and recog
nizes no interference xvith the marriage 
relation.

In the Australian colonics divorce ia 
recognized as a necessity to the constitu
tional machinery, and while the laws are 
rigid, still evidence of infidelity will ac
complish its attainment.

In South Africa also the courts are 
clothed with power to dissolve the mar
riage vows for adequate reasons, and tha 
aid of tins convenience is frequently called 
upon.

In Canada the procuring of a divorce 
is a very difficult and expensive operation 
and necessitates the preseting of evidence 
of the mo* conclusive character. The 
influence of the Catholic churdli, opj>osed 
to divorce the world over, made itself 
felt ■through the delegates from Quebec 
when -the Canadian constitution was being 
framed. They stubbornly resented the 
proposal to vest the power of divorce in 
the courts. Only 22 divorces have been 
granted in tihe 34 years that Canada has 
been a federation.

There was a knock on the study door,action of

rdo.
x>odon, Nov 26—Ard. barque Still 
hurber, from Puget ficund—122 days, 
roi Nov. 26—Sid, stmr Sardinia, for 
diia via St John’s and Halifax, 
i Nov 27—Ard, stmra Manchester 

’from Montreal via Havre; stmr 
d, from Portland.
os Nov 28—Returned, schr James 
e for Sydney, C B, (owing to stress

VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master's Name, Port Bound 
For, Approximate Date of Sailing, 

and Where Lying.

Steamers.

that it

Will Take Lvidence at Halifax.
I wt ”

Ottawa, Nov 82-/Sl^1f)”Atome'^ She seemed to have forgotten him in her 
commission wall go to Halifax tomorrow . a-i.i„to take evidence with respect to the gladnezs, and running to his writing table, 
grounding of the warship Indefatigable hastily put aside his half-finished sermon, 
near Quebec last summer. The evidence aud gat down to write an answer. Then 
■is «'anted in connection «.with an action ahe taught sight of his face as he stood look- 
respecting the pilot concerned. The evi- dow]1 at hef. “You will not stop me?” 
deuce wiU be the same as already- taken, » U;tle 8harp note of defiant fear,
but has to be taken again on account of auD ™“u’ \
the SOriay rule that applies to such. that was quite new to him, runmng through

her voice. “You must not hinder me in

Balaam. 26 cents.

A TRUE NERVE TONIC

acts not so much upon the nerves them
selves, as upon the digestive functions, and 
the abundant formation of rich rod blood.
The nerves cannot be fed on medicine. They 
can be fed and strengthened by digested 
and assimilated food. Ferrozone’s marvel
lous action arises from its power over the o-q it wiH be the very linking of me.” He 
digestive and assimilative functions of the J . .
body. You take it, the blood grows richer, did not answer, and the silence made her 
redder. You feel Strength and vigor, diges- 
tian ceases to be noticed, for it has become nervous.
good. Work is easier, for you have the “You are not floiug to refuse your con- 
Sf Use<i<Forrozone. " sent,” she asked anxiously. “My whole fu-
a box, or three boxes for $1.35, and recom- a _e depends on accenting this offer—and, mended by A. Cbipman Smith & Co. I ^ ^ wjU goy ‘ Hor voice, with that

All active love idealizes—ft hat is, sees J wayward tone in it, was like the voice of 
and loves the ideal of the loved ona j another woman to him.
Often, indeed, the absorption in the ideal 
is so complete that the outer life is mis
takenly supposed to be identical with it, I g0 j m6y as well tell you that I would not 
thus opening the way to Shock and bitter hav£ matrjed you s0 soon jf I hid not given 
disappointments.—Pecemuer Ladies Home 
Journal.

Sdr Blundell Maple is at the hea<l_ of 
the list of prike wiimers on the Eng
lish iturf. His entries were first in 57 
races, bringing him more than $1(14,000. 
William C. Whitney is second, his horses 
having won dn 36 .races and brought their 
owner about $100,000.

this.”
“But you will have to go away,” he

'OREIC4N PORTS.
said.

“Only for a little while—a month—two 
months at most, You will never miss me,

:OV it.die une. If you are subject to nasal catarrh or 
catarrh of throat, bronchial tubes or 
catarrh of stomach and liver, the safest 
and most effective treatment is the new SECURITY. Salt RheumC P R sill).

Barge No 5, 433, Wamock, for Parrsboro, at 
C P R slip.

Bear River, 37, Woodworth, for Port George, 
at North Market wharf.

Carrie Belle, 230; Gayton, at Maritime Nail 
Works, une.

Clayola," 123, Milter, for New York, at Mar
itime Nail Works, ready.

Chieftain, 60, Tufts, at Hare’s Slip. une.
Nov 26 —Bound south, schr I cemtenial, 124, Priest, at Maritime 

l, from St John. Works, une.
or 19—Bid, stmr Aladdin, for I Dora, 63, Canning, at North Market wharf,

sold by all druggists at 50 cts. for full 
sized package. Genuine.orwegiau, for Glasgow ; (hila

st, urg, C B; Boston, for Yar- 
,ix, for Portland, Eastport and

25.—Art, solira Zampa, from 
Hattie Mayo, from Boston, 

-harlotte Morgan, Gen Scott,

It may become chronic.
It may cover the hody with 

large, inflamed, burning, itching, 
scaling patches and cause intense 
suffering. It has been known to 
do so.

Do not delay treatment. 
Thoroughly cleanse the system 

of the humors on which this 
ailment depends and prevent their 
return.

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ids E. Ward, 
Cove Point, Md„ was Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
She writes : “ I bad a disagreeable itching on 
my arms which I concluded was salt rheum. 
I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and in 
two days felt better. It was not long before 
I was cured and I have never, had any skin 
disease since.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is positively une- 
qualed for all cutaneous-eruptions. 
Take it.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sure Preventive of Smallpox
It is to be borne in auind that no thor

oughly vaccinated community has ever 
Nail | been visited by an epidemic of smallpox. 

The obvious duity, therefore, on the part 
une. . of ,bhe authorities, is to make ample pro

ass, Nov 36—The northwest I e c Gates, 193, Dixon, at Htiyard's slip, une. vision for free vaccination, on tihe part of 
i tonight. No steamers, tows Essie C, 48, Jonee, at Hare's slip, une. ,, nhvsieians to lie alert to report iiicipi-
els have passed north. Etta A. Stlmpson, 208, Hogan, at McAvity's Lll<- ™ •„ (ilia..m,01..
wttSi barge Lor berry for Mar- wharf. <mt eases and to use vigilance 111 discover
tog Gypsum King with three prank L P. 124, Williams, at Wiggins’ wharf, jug qflie existence of the disease, and on
tndabr, N S, remain at an- une. ... .......... _ , ,l... of citizens generally who have- of Handkerchief. Greville, 50, Baird, for Wolfvtlle, at York Ul® B,u r ,-,Limted to nrotect
1 Harbor, Nov 2C-Ard pre- Point slip. recently been vaccinated to proteec
emja Co bib, from Apple River, Harvard H Havey, 120, Seabean, at North | themselves without delay by that align r
York. Rodney wharf, une.
, Conn., Nov 26—Ard, schrs Hattie McKay, 74, Card, for Bass River at 
rom New York for St John ; Dunn’s slip une.
irldgeport for River Hebert, | Hattie, 32, Clark, for Port George, at South 
■art, from Port Reading for

“You will go?” he said, slowly.
“Yes, I think I have a right to tay I will

up all hope of success in in y work—I would 
have married you afterwards, though,” she 
added, in a tone that was a little more

.

S*f Facsimile Wtappw

END NEURALGIA’S AGONY.

Have you tailed to get permanent relief?
Are you almost frantic with neuralgic pain?
If so, why not use Poison's Nerviline? It is I wen^ over her words to himself. That
fatied^to “uTX l^lr* mïÏ rett ed it. She had her aims as well as
will surely cure you. Five times the strength himself, aud he would uot be the one to hold 
rnd^driveToTVe her back, even if he could, of tvhich her
relief, sure cure, large bottles 25c. | words aud manner implied a reasonable

doubt. It was a pity, though, he thought, 
that the making of one ehould be the un
making of the other.

“Write your answer, you have my con
sent,” he said, m he took his papers to an- 

KVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the I 0ther table, aud began anew on his sermon, 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is what W.s the lnatter with hiai ? Where 
no remedy more valuable to have at hand. | ^ ^ ^ 7 whj#h h(J ^

►J familiar.
“I would not havo married you so soon.”

operation.—Bo&on Post.

Vary umàfl mm& se o%afSPECIAL FROM NORWICH, ONT.
„ v v , , lrenae,kaf w.grins’ whart laid up. , I oito of N^h's^oldes^aad .

irtel, from New York aor I isma, 31, Hicks, for Westport, at Walker s maat ‘8uccessful citizens, has excited much 1 j
barque Tillle | jess?e, 72, Carter, at North Market wharf, ™™^iUng mffererafromrcat2rrh hAstUintend I

Jolfiette, 65. ,n Dunn’s slip, laid up ^^,,^01
Jennie C, 97, Currie, for Boston, at Mlu-i- .S^menced Catarrhozone treatment which I

time Nail Works. __ , __X Derfectiy cured him. This case is only ILida G ret ta, 55, laid up, at Wiggins wharf.» Egualled bv that of Mrs. Ban non, wife of I 1
L M Ellis, 24, Lent, for Westport at Walk- I , Hannon Druggist, who was also cured I

er’s wharf, , t L,hma aaq Huy Fever by Catarrhozone I
Lone Star, M, Richardson, for Grand Manan, j thirty years' suffering. Fully a hun- I

at South Market wharf. ‘ . De,.„on3 jri this town have been cured I ' . " ,
Miranda B, at No 4 berth, Union wharf. I catarrhal troubles by Catarrhozone wltici: j - PArr |
Maudle, -jc. Klerstead for Port Lome, at « a remarkable proof of its value. Two

South Market wharf, une. L n'thB’ treatment. Price 81. Small size 25c. I
Packet, 49. Gesner, ' Bridgetown, at RouSi ™ Dnu£1-iSto w mailed from l’oison I OUR 5

Market wUi.rf. ■ 1 1 *

to talae as saffaa.
HEADACHE

; CARTERS FOR DIZZIHESfc
m\TT’* FOR BILIOUSNESS 
W| VEb FOR TORPID LIVEflT. 

r»llF« FOR COMSTIPATIOR.
J tw S‘ FOR SALLOW SKIR., 

r ” THECOMPLEXIOH

îov. 26.—'Ard, 
sario.
P Dixon, for Surinam; schr 

'rginia.
Sid, schr Exception, for

Madame Kaissavow, who died lately at 
St. Paterebui’g, left a library of nearly 
18,000 volumes, every one written by a 
woman.J6—Ard, schr Annie Gus,

, for Calais.
t 22-CM, schr Sirocco, 
ira.

26—Ard, schr Wm Cobb,

Nov 16—Sid, stmr Kenti- 
zmdon for St John.

Mass, Nov 26—Ard, schr

ov
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B Bakïî Own Tu»
Every mother is naturally solicitous as to the 

Jiealth of her children, but not every one treats 
their little troubles in the right way.

The so-called soothing remedies are still used altog 
much, although physicians have preached against 
many years. The fact that they put children to 
sign that they are helpful. You cannot expect soc

to do a child an„ 
the contrary, th< 
gerously and >. . 
harmful.

At the slightest sigi 
ill-health or disorders give 
the baby Baby’s Own Tab
lets. This famous remedy, 
compounded from a pre
scription by Dr. Williams, 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful ingredients

For Nervousness
indigestion, irritati 
accompanying^ the cut 
of teeth, sour stomach 
pie fevers, the result 
croup, constipation, di 
hcea and other infan 
troubles there can be no 
better remedy than this.

Baby’s Own Tablets ai 
a sweet, pleasant medicir 
which any child will tak 
with pleasure and they 
never fail to produce results 
which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
price per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid.
Tic Dr. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

Brockville, Oat. ....

its exports Canada's share would be $21»- 
000,000 per annum for defence- If Canada 
had to pay in proportion to its shipping 
tonnage it would be expected to contri
bute $9,500,000 for the navy- 

These figures, thought the Federation 
League president, indicated that Canada 

not doing right in declining to pay 
its share for defence, recalling the oc
casion when Australia expressed willing
ness

CANADA AND EMPIRE, **f ■ -Jr ” • i-;1

BITVARY. JSchool,
Office and 
Church

FumitureManufacturer.
Thomas Spellman, Halifax.

Halifax, Nov. 26—(Special)—Thos. Spell- 
man died suddenly this afternoon. He 
was caretaker of city property for 12 
years and proved most efficient. Up to 
within a few day» he enjoyed almost per
fect health. He was about as usual at
tending to duties Monday, 'but that night 
took ill and gradually sank. He came to 
Halifax from Hants county. He served 
six years aa alderman for ward two. He 
was an expert horseman and also took 
great interest in aquatic sports. He 
trained and accompanied the famous Hali
fax fishermen's crew to Philadelphia in 
1876 to race for the championship of the 
world. He was aged 63 and is survived 
by one son, Thomas. He also leaves two 
brothers, one at Portland, Me., the other 
in Halifax.

wasThree Hundred Heard Colone 
Denison Wednesday,STERLING B. LORDLY,

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing,Company, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

to pay nearly a million dollars a 
while Canada was unwilling to payyear,

anything. .
Continuing, Col. Denison said, “I 

confident that when our premier attends 
the imperial conference he will be shown 
a statement and asked ‘what will you do !’

“Let the people speak out and express 
their willingness to pay for their protec
tion." The speaker submitted his scheme 
for the solution of the preferential trade 
question as well as the idea of paying for 
imperial defence.

“Let five or ten per cent- duty be im
posed at every port in the British ein- 

dollar’s worth of foreign

am88 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

WANTED.
"his a Part of His Subject—Advo

cated Duty on Foreign Goods to 
Supply Fund—Resolution Passed 
to This Effect—Defenceless St. 
John.

À6ENTS--IC Have Just Issued
“The New Household Manuel and Ladies’ 

Companion,” and want an energetic agent to 
handle it In every town and district in Can
ada. This book is a complete directory hi 
evAry department of household affairs. It 
covers the itfeoie field of home Mfe and con
tains much valuable information mot found 
In any other volume. Special terms and ex
clusive territory guaranteed to those who 
act at once. Sample copy of the complete 
book and full particulars mailed on receipt 
of 60 cents, which will be credited on first 
order of 12 of more copies. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 68 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B. ,

I
»pire, on every 

imports and the revenue be placed into 
ait imperial defence fund presided over by 
representatives of all the colonies.”

Under this arrangement Canada would 
contribute five or ten millions a year, But 
would make it up by benefits received in 
the markets of the empire by the policy 
set forth. He believed the people of 
Canada were ready to endbrse, such a 
policy, which was absolutely & 
partizan one.

Col. Denison then spoke in advocacy of 
, naval reserve for Canada, (runs which 

would be purchased to train men for the 
British navy 
could be utilized for defence of sea ports 
which required them badly. _

‘‘It is a monstrous state of affairs that 
a port like St. John was not strongly 
fortified, but at the mercy of a single 
cruiser,” said the colonel. He concluded 
by stating that the proposal submitted for 
an imperial defence fund was the sirûplest 
and most practical which could be brought 
before the imperial conference next eum-

Mrs. Isabella Regan.
The death occurred Tuesday of Mrs. 

Isabella, wife of Mr. John Regan, at her 
home on Sydney street. Mrs. Regan had 
been ill for some years. She leaves two 
sons, Henry, of this city, and John F., 
of Moncton, and one daughter, Mrs- 
John F. Gleeson-

u L.-.71

Î

Orange hall Wednesday evening was 
filled to its capacity to hear Col. George 
T. Denison, president of the British Em- 

The audience included a non-pire League.
good proportion of ladies.

Rev. Dr. Wilson presided. Those who 
occupied positions on the platform besides a 
the speaker of the evening were: Sena
tor Wood, a vice-president of the New 
Brunswick branch of tihe Imperial Feder
ation League; G. W. Ganong, M. P.; Geo.
V. Mctnerney, exiM. P.; S. D. Scott, 
Col. Montgomery Campbell and Col. Mai k- 
bam.

Among those noticed in the audience 
George Robertson, M. P. P.; J. D. 

Hazen, M. P. P.; Silas Aliward, W. S. 
Fisher, R. B. Emerson, G. U. Hay, Co).
A. J. Armstrong, Rev. Mr. Dewdney, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, Co). J. R. Armstrong, 
Chief of Police Clark, Poet Office In
spector Colter, Walter H. Trueman.

Dew. Dr. Wilson, introducing the speak
er, said that it was a maxim that every 
question had to pass through three stages 
—ridicule and criticism, discussion and 
careful consideration, definite adoption. 
Imperial Federation was undergoing this 
bourse and was now in the third stage. 
The time was passed when the colonies 
were regarded as a menace to England.

, Since tihe experience in the South African 
oonftiot they were considered strength. 
Then in an eulogy of Co). Denison and 
his theme the chairman declared that 
while Canadians had diverse opinions on 
religious and political questions they were 
a .unity on one point—devotion to tne 
mother country.

Co). Denison was given a splendid re
ception. He expressed hie pleasure in ad
dressing the people of St. John for the 
first time. He always entertained a deep 
interest in the city because cf it being 
the landing place of the Empire Loyalists, 
and a greater interest because one of his 
great grandfathers was among the num
ber. ‘These people,” declared the speak
er, “brought out the idea of a united 
pire and I hope to see their dream rea
lized 9000.”

Col. Denison then devoted some atten
tion to the growth of the Imperial Fed
eration League, recalling the resignation 
from the presidency by Sir Leonard Til
ley and his (the speaker’s) subseiuent 
election. In England the league had en
countered not a few reverses, including the 
suicide of its president, a blow which it 
scarcely survived, but now it was one of 
the strongest societies in the United King- 

The king, queen and Prince of

John McGregor, Cape Breton.
Amherst, Nov. 26—(Special)—Rev- D. 

McGregor, pastor of St Stephen’s Pres
byterian church, received a telegram this 
morning announcing the death of his 
father, John McGregor, at Scottsville, C. 
B. The deceased was 94 years of age.

C. G. Knott.
The death . occurred early Thursday

dw

%WAINTT9D—A first or second el ass female 
teacher for School District No 2 A, ,in the 
parishes of Gagetown and 
County of Queens. Apply, stating salary, for 
the coming term, to George MacAipine, sec
retary, fcowe#-
Nov,.«*>b IBtiL

fHam pete ad,

in the time of emergency
Oaeetown, Queens county.

!»
Reliable Men in
every locality through
out Canada to introduce 

cards on trees 
all conspicuous

WANTED ■ ■
&

rooming at his home, Prospect street, of 
Charles G. Knott, gardener of the St. 
John Horticultural Association. Mr. 
Knott was aged 47 years. He leases a 
wife, three daughters, and one son, C 

mer. » H. Knight, of Marlboro, Mass. Mr. Knott
George Robertson, M* P. P*, then mov- was bora in Sussex, England, but had been 

ed the following resolution: a resident of St. John since 1890. He
“This meeting is of the opinion that a ^ competent man in his profession. For- 

special duty of five to 10 per cent, should merfy he was in the employ of Mrs. W. 
be imposed at every port in the British Jones, but in 1894 assumed charge of 
possessions on all foreign goods, the pro- the public squares, gardens, and Rock- 
ceeds to be devoted to imperial defence, wood Park. iHe reclaimed the large tract 
by which each port would not oyly be 0f swamp land -near -the park and it was 
doing its duty toward imperial defence, under his direction and largely through 
but at the same time be receiving a. pre- 'his own personal work that the Horti- 
ference over the foreigner in the markets 
o£ the empire.”

In a brief speech Mr. Robertson said 
Canada could not escape its responsibility 
and would not if it could. There was no 
mercy shown in the world’s struggle for 
commercial supremacy, which applied to 
nations aa* well as individuals. Timid 
minds might say “we are very well off as 
We are, who is going to interfere with us-”
He did not think anybody was going to 
interfere with Canada. Least of all the 
great nation south of us, but the feeling 
of security was not a safe policy. Mr.
Robertson said it became the" duty of 
Canada to pay its share of the burden. It 
Could not be properly termed a burden as 
it was really a premium on an insurance 
policy.

Mr. Robertson referred to the English
man’s well known aversion to a deviation 
from free trade, but the events of the 
past years had brought Englishmen more 
to a realization of the importance of fost
ering trade relations with the colonies*

In a splendid speech, J. D. Hazen. M* 
p., seconded the resolution- He said the 
point
ashamed that they were not contributing 
tor their defence. Imperial federation was 
an accomplished fact, the details remain- years, 
ng to be worked out. Mentioning the 

Canadian Pacific Railway and the South 
African war, he said it was not fair to 
say that Canada had never done anything 
for imperialism. He remarked that he 
would like to have seen Canada’s partici
pation larger in South Africa than it had 
been. Endorsing the scheme of Col* Deni
son, Mr. Hazen said it could be dis
cussed at the present hour without con
sideration for party polities.

The- resolution was unanimously adopt-

onr goods, tacking up «how 
fondée, tibhg roids and 
places, also distributing email advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $6060 per 
mopth and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steàdy employment to good, honest 
reliable meti; No experience ttetwffcl; 
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE 
CINE CO , London, Ont-

were
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FUR SALE.9*
FOR SALE—Fifty copies ssered C*nt»ti 
Uertd the Stapberd Roy,I* to fleet-ells, 

condition; will be «old at lee Ulan ball price 
me cantata was recently rendered In thi, 
city with great success, and le Ugbly reeom

cultural Society’s garden attained its ex
cellence. He also superintended the bed
ding and beautifying of the public squares. 
Mr. Knott acquired hie calling in Eng
land and had engaged in it both there and 
in Boston at .which place he landed when 
he removed with his family from Eng
land. He was regarded as a worthy cit
izen and his death will be much regretted. 
Recently he was treated for cancer at 
Boston, and returned home about three 
weeks ago, since when he gradually sank 
until death relieved bis sufferings.

Apply to fl. J. McGowan, oar. till. 
*-t «•Hoe.

efflef-

MONEY TO LOAN
MON* I TO LOAN on M*r. «*». villa*, 

«e country property In amount* to suit a 
* tore rue of tatereet. B. H. Pickett, solicitor

Town, S. A-, Tuesday and Wff* 
to Port Elizabeth.COUHTRY MARKET.tihe time he was Stricken he gradually 

«an.Ir unihi.l the end come. Deceased was 
bom in Ireland, and came to this country 
when he was 21 years of age, and had re
sided at Louver Granville ever since. He 
was a prominent member of the Liberal 
pasty and took a prominent part in ad
vancing the interests of the party. For 
many years he was dhairman of the board 
of electoral revisers for wards 6 and 7.
^—dforetor The market has been mudh more active 
m&ny years had been oolletibor of rates this week than for a couple of weeks 
for ward 7. In all of the positions of j previously, owing to the natural develop- 
trost in which he had been placed he had . 0£ Thanksgiving business and the 
over been found faithful and honest in 
tihe discharge of duty, and was held in high 
esteem by aU in the community. The fun
eral, which took place on Sunday last, was 
very largely attended, people coming îroin 
a long (liste nice to pay the last triibute of 
respect to his memory.

w Wrlneese ssreet *t Taka —- ■ *->*-*•
MoLEAN’S VEGETABLE 

SYRUP is an old and thorov 
remedy. It is safe, pfbasant aNotice of Sale. Good Business for Thanksgiving- 

Turkey and Poultry in Abund
ance—Eggs Scarce and High.

To Henry Pierce, of the Parish of Norton 
la the County o! Kings, and Province o 
New Bruaewick, Farmer, and Ernest A 
Pierce, of the seme place, end Serai 
m wife, end nil others whom It may tr 
■eemriee eoneern:

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that o. 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. D. 
190®, «r two o'clock in the afternoon et 01 
near the Court House at Hampton In th 
County of Kings, the undersigned will oSe: 
(or sale at publie auction under and b; 
virtue of a power of sale contained In t 
certain indenture of mortgage hearing dap 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1883 
and mode between the above named Hour; 
Pierce and Sarah Drucllla, hi* wife, of th. 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the otbei 
part, and duly registered in the office o.' 
the Rigietrex of Deeds in and for the sale 
County of Kings, In Book Q, No. 4. a- 
pages in, 171, 173, 174 and 176, on the six 
tee nth day of October, A. D., 1883, by th- 
Number *7349, certain lande and premises It 
the said mortgage described aa follows:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
land, situate, lying and being In the Oslo 
Pariah of Norton, being the easterly or uppei 
hall part of Lot No. 44, In the origins 
grant thereof, and comprising two severs 
lots of of fifty acres, purchased by th* 
•aid Henry Pierce, respectively from Henri 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, bli 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance 
and also from James Henry Ramsay an* 
Marla, hi* wife, William Ramsay and Eliza 

wife, by another deeu ot

Mrs. Robert Anderson.
Mrs. Robert Anderson, of Armstrong’s 

Corner,Qneen-s county, died suddenly Wed
nesday morning alt 5 o’clock. Her young
est daughter had been sick with a cold 
and Mrs. Anderson had been attending 
her. One of the either members of the 
family caime into the room and found his 
mother lying on tie floor. Examination 
revealed the fact that death had ensued 
shortly before of ppralysis. Miss Ander- 

daughter of the Lute Daniel 
Wark, of Wdsfordi- Queens county. Her 
husband, Robert Anderson, is well known 
'throughout Queens county, having kept 
store ait Armstrong's Corner for many

PILL POIOT
Dr. Agnew’i Liver Pills

ula. The after-effect! 
medicine have been [ 
much consideration 
Immediate results.

Hot so with many of the Ancien' 
Painful Purgera and no healir 
Think of these point*.
If yon must use medicine, look fi, 

pleasant, safest and surest to taka ,E 
Liver Pills are supreme in cases o r 
ache, Bilonsness, Sallow Skin, Con 
go doses, ro cents ; ioo doses, as c—

Sold by M. V. Paddock. ' __

em-

outgrowing of the previous fear of small- 
conltagion. All sorts of produce is 

in good supply, excepting potatoes and 
sqtiash, while eggs are higher and scarcer. 
Poultry is abundantly offered. Turkeys 
are also plentiful and cheaper, but as yet 
not vegy fat. Good potatoes are said to 
be very scarce and* the price higher.
The following are corrected retail prices:

pox

son was a

reached when Canadians feltwas

Mrs. W. T. Horton, Amherst.
Amherst, N. £>■. Nov- 28—(Special) The 

very sudden death of Mrs. Ormenta, wife 
of Wentworth T. Horton, took place here 
today. Mrs. Horton left her home on 
Palmer street, walking to her soy’s place 
of business on Church street, intending to 
pay his family a short visit. Immediately 
on arrival she was overcome. Her son 
carried, her up stairs, where in a very 
short time she expired- Heart disease is 
supposed to have been the cause. De 
ceased was 59 years of age and was a 
daughter of the late Samuel Trerrice, of 
Leicester. Her husband, one son—Charles, 
and three daughters—Mrs. Robert Jenk
ins, Mrs- William Hanwright, and Mrs. 
Daniel McDonald, of Amherst, survive. 
She was highly esteemed in the

dam.
Wales were numbered among its patrons. • 
In a large measure its strength in the 
United Kingdom was due to the Canadian 
branch whose delegation visited England 
and brought about a reorganization.

As to the accomplishments of the league,
“it was,” said Co). Denison, “responsible 
for the foundation of the colonial insti
tute, which did a great deal to abolish 
the feeling in Little England 'that the 
colonies were a ‘bother to the mother 
country.”

The establishment of a preferential tar
iff in Canada for British goods, penny 
postage, and the duty on sugar to protect 
the people cf the West Indies were other 

materially aided by the advocacy

Walter Crocker, Chatham.
Chatham, N. B.y Nov. 27—(Special)— 

While Walter Crocker and Weldon Robin
son, of MilteVton, were out bunting in the 
vicinity of Dooiktown yesterday, Mr. 
Croaker was overcome from exposure and 
died before a-shdtianôe oould be procured, 
Particulars have not yelt been received. 
The body is expected home an the Canada 
Eastern tonight. Deceased was a son of 
the late Walter Crocker, and about 23 
yeans old. He was employed by the Mil
ler Tanning Extract Company, at Miller- 
ton. Mr. Crocker was very popular and 
the news of his sad death was received 
with great sorrow.

^Country beef, side or qaarter.OAt to 0.0714
Western........................................... J*{® .. S Sj

Lamb, by the carcase............0.OT 0.08
Mutton....,.................................0.«6>4 0.06

Pork, by the carcase, per lb.Q.07 
Pork, by the cut, per lb.. ..0.12 
Hams and bacon, per lb ......0.14
Hides, per lb .. ..
Poultry :

Turkeys, per lb.
Chickens, per p 
Fowls.
Ducks.
Geese,
Wild ducks.............

Venison:
Deer, per lb............
Moose, per lb....

Vegetables :
Turnips, per bbl .. .
Potatoes; per bbl ..
Beets, per bbl............
Carrots, per bbl .. ..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per lb .. .
Cabbage, per doz .. .
Celery, per dozen............. ...0.35

Butter<
Tubs, per lb................................. 0-17
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 

Eggs:
Case, perx doz 
Hennery .

Buckwheat meal, new, per 100

Intercolonial Rl
“ 0.07 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.06

0.06
On and after MONDAY, Octob' _ 

daily (Sunday exeeitrains will run 
follows:0.06

?“ 0.11 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.60 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.60

........ .. ..0.12
air..............0.40 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN

Express for Halifax and Campbellbn. 
Express for Point du Ghene, Halifax an

Piotou.................................
Express for Sussex .. ..
Express for Quebec and Montreal...». 
Express for Halifax and Sydney.......

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Sydney,...
Express from Sussex ............ .................
Express from Montreal and Quebec....
Express from Halifax and Pictou......
Express from Halifax .......................
Express from Moncton (Saturday ony) 

All trains run by Eastern standaxl 
Twenty-four hour notation.

0.40
bad, Ann,
conveyance; the Mid tot hereby «old and 
convey.* being bounded end described a* 
follows, vis.; On the southerly front by tb< 
Kennebeccasie River; on the easterly Sid. 
by lend owned and occupied by John M 
Raymond; on the northerly rear by the bast 
Une of said let No. 44, and on the weeterli 
•Me by land owned sad occupied by Henn 
Baxter; containing one hundred seras mer
er less; together with ell and tingular th* 
buildings and Improvements thereon and th* 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur 
tenancee to the said lands belonging or In any 
wise appertaining; default having been mad. 
In On payment of the principal moneys aar 
the Interest thereon secured by the sale 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for th 
payment of the same In the sold mortgag* 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands auv 
premises therein described, having beer 
duly assigned by Miry KMza Baxter, Andrei 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executiti 

- -and executors of the last will and testa 
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, tt 
Sarah Snow, by Indenture bearing date th* 
seventeenth day of. June, A. D., 1869, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Record, 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, at pager 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventh day oi 
June, A. D., 1869; and having been furrthei 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow to th* 
undersigned Mary Elisa Baxter by tndeo 
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day « 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered lr 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc.. It 
Book 0, No. 6, at pages 78 and 74, on th* 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1399:

of sale and further partlculare 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of September 
A. D.. ttfiL 

(Signed)

...........0.60ed. recti.. 0.60
G. W. Ganong, M- P- for Charlotte, fol

lowed in endorsation of the resolution, 
and the establishment of a naval reserve.

Geo. V. Mclnemey, ex-M- P., for Kent, 
made his maiden speech as a resident of 
St. John. Mr- Mclnemey. whose remarks 

clothed in eloquent language, re
called uterances which he made in parlia
ment ia support of an imperialistic spirit, 
and characterized Col. Denison’s scheme as 
one that would cut the gordion knot. The 
question was oqe which must take its 
place in the field of practical politics. He 
moved a vote of thanks to Col- Denison.

(Senator Wood, who seconded the vote, 
said the conviction had come to his mind 
that Canada to take her place as part of 
the empire must take a greater part in 
future wars and pay her share* While he 
did not feel that the empire was going to 
pieces if the proposal was not accepted, it 

commendable to common sense be
cause of its simplicity.

After a brief reply by Col. Denison, and 
the singing of the National Anthem, the 
meting dispersed.

................. 0.50 \t
“ 0.16 
“ 0.18

0.12
0.16measures 

of the league.
Next, Col. Denison took up the first 

stage of iiis theme, the predominance of 
the British Hhtpire, and Canada’s relation. 
He mentioned the part played by this 
colony in South Africa and said the ques
tion of what we could do further re
quired the serious attention of all Can
adians.

“Die feeling,” said the colonel, “that 
the empire was so strong that no harm 
could come to it was a dangerous one. ’ 
As an illustration 'he spoke of the power 
of Spain three and a half centuries ago 
and its decay to the -present day. At 
that period if anyone asked what power 
would rule the world the natural answer 
would be Spain, as a similar answer to
day would say England.

“If we want the British empire to stand 
we must draw such lessons from history, 
declared the speaker, who continued that 
Great Britain had a vast army—nearly 
700,000 men and a navy equal to any other 
two powers—'but it could not be said with 
confidence that dite predominated in the 
world. The farces were not in such a 

to be concentrated for the pur-

..........0.70 " 0.70
....1.75 “2.00. .....1.00 “ 0.00

.........1.00 “ 0.00
.. ..1.26 “ 0.00
......0.68 “ 0.04
..........0.45 “ 0.60

“ 0.80

commun
ity.Mrs. John McAdam, St, Stephen.

St. Stephen, Nov. 27—Mrs. Jane A. Mc
Adam, widow of Hon. John MoAdam, died 
yesterday, at tfie age of 84 years. She 

daughter of Andrew March le, of 
Old ridge, wiho came to St. Stephen with 
his father at the time of the loyalist setitle- 
lement. Mayor Murchie, of St. Stephen, 
and Mayor Murdbie, of Mlilltonvn, are her 
nephews. She leaves two sons, Hugh Mc
Adam, of Mill town, and John, of Wood- 
stock, and three daughters, Mrs. A. H. 
Sawyer, of Calais; Mrs. G. F. Finder, of 
St. Stephen, and Mrs. Fred. E. Scammedl, 
of New York.

were
George M. Pulman,

San Francisco, Nov. 28—George M. Pull- 
son of the late millionaire car build

er, died at his country home at San Mateo 
this morning, aged 26. He had been ill 
several; weeks with pneumonia. On Tues
day -he suffered a severe relapse and grew 
steadily weaker* Early this morning he 
was attacked with a hemorrhage and pass
ed away within a few minutes. Arrange
ments are being made to take the body 
to Chicago for burial. The deceased 
married for the second time a few weeks 

at Reno, Nev., to Mrs. Brazcll.

man,was a o.a
0.27

.0.20 “ 0.22
0.30 “ 0.35 D. POTTLNGE 

General fin
Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1301. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. Jol-

1.75 “ 1.76lbs

MATE LOST OVERROARD.was

Kerr's Bookkeepiago,
Report from Bark Still Water at East 

London, South Africa—The Latest 
Word from the Culdoon.

was
Mrs J. R Pidgeon,

Elizabeth, wife of Jacob R. Pidgeon, of 
the railway mail service, died Wednesday. 
The deceased, who had been an invalid 
for five years, was in her 66th year, fe'he 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. H. H. 
Dunham, Mins. H. H. Woodworth, Mrs. 
W. J. S. Myles and Mass Pidgeon. The 
late Mrs. Pidgeon was of loyalist descent, 
being the great granddaughter of Shiubail 
Stevens, who settled near Grand Bay. She 

the daughter of the late Geo. Carvell, 
of this city.

Norman Bradly, Gibson.
Fredericton, Nov. 28—(Special) The 

death occurred at Gibson tonight after 
a short illness from typhoid pneumonia, 
of Norman Bradley, son of William Brad
ley, of that place. He graduated from the 
New Brunswick University several years 
ago and was a most exemplary young 
with a large circle of friends. For some 
time he was on the teaching staff of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute here.

Fourth (enlarged) Edition Just ) 
joint Stock Accounts a promin- 
Mailed lor retail price, |L 
Send tor our Catalogue, contai 

etc., tor our Business and Sborth 
ot study.

Now Is the time to enter.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
timber and muscles in trim.

Troop & Son received a cable Tuesday 
that the barque Still Water, Capt Thur- 
ber, had arrived at East London, after a 

rough voyage, 122 days from Puget

manway as
pose of striking one mighly Mow.

Respecting the food question, Go). Den
ison took a pessimistic view of England s 
position. “Its agricultural interests have 
been knocked to pieces and she can’t pro
duce enough food to feed her own people 
in the event of war when foreign coun
tries can put on an embargo and starve 
the people,” he said. To support his ar
guments he read figures showing that the 
production of wheat had decreased ox*er 
50 per cent., and quoted the greet dee- 
paragement between imports and exports. 
It was the effect of a one-sided free trade 
and how long, he asked, could England 
afford to allow foreign countries to absorb 
her trade in such a manner.

Passing on. Ool- Denison said he be
lieved thei£ would be an imperial con
ference at the coronation next June and 
felt that, inasmuch as it was safely to 
be assumed that the premier .of Canada 
would be there, lie should be in a posi
tion to have a definite proposal respecting 
the views of the Canadian people as to 
the part they were to contribute to the 
maintenances of the empire.

Stating that Canada was spending noth
ing for defence lie gave figures to show 
what our share would be in times of 
peace if we were under another flag. Last 

in the United States the exiiendi-

An inch of rainfall, the drops frozen as 
they form into delicate crystals, will make 
10 inches of snow—December Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

For terms very
Sound, with a cargo of lumber. Captain 
Thurber reports that during a heavy stonn 
the first officer of the barque was lost 
overboard and drowned. The officer

8 Kwas ftMART E. BAXTER, 
Assignee ot Mortgage A “SWEET” & r

OU FORD W. HttotNBON, 
Solicitor.

6. Fred DeLong.
G. F. Delong, a prominent, merchant of 

Bristol, Carieton county, died ot his home 
on Monday, (after an illness of some 
months. He was about 30 years'of age 
and leaves a wife. He was a trustee ^*4 
secretary of -the board of school trustee^ 
of the village.

was a 
His name

WANTED.—A esse of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

Sheep with a green fleece are a novelty, 
Dut they are to be seen in Germany, near 
some’ copper works. They live in the dust 
and fumes, and drink water contaminated 
by copper.__________________

T*f, ours Headache in ten minute, use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

After more than a quarter of a century 
of work the Rev. Dr. Marcus Jastrow, of 
Germantown, 'has completed his Diction 
ary of the Talmud, which has been await
ed with interest by biblical students and 
Oriental scholars.

16-1 STOMACH Prince Edward Island man. 
could no.t be ascertained last evening. The 
barque sustained but slight damage during 
the voyage. .

James Kennedy received the following 
itelegram Tuesday from Hubec, Me., re
garding. the wrecked barquentine Culdoon : 
“Vessel lying in dangerous and exposed 
position ; rudder gone, wheel broken, bot
tom supposed to be badily damaged, tide 
flows over her. Will be very expensive- 
Endeavoring to save her.

“CAPT- MATTHEW ADAMS.”
Mr. Kennedy does not know as yet what 

will lie done with the vessel. Her cargo is 
siaok coal.

The steamer Aurora, Capt. Ingersoll,was 
delayed at Grand Manan on account of 
Monday's ^torm and did not leave the 
island until Tuesday morning about G 

She arrived here at 1 o clock 
ay afternoon. Cvp*. Ligereoll reports 

paying the barquentine Culdoon lying at 
West Quoddy. He also reports the Ameri
can schooner Otrorito lying at anchor in 
Lu boo Narrows with bowsprit carried 
a «tty.

Odd Folio

o Lumbermen 
V and others.

IS the key-note of a happy heart. Dr. 
Von Stan’o Pineapple Tablet» make 
and keep the stomach sweet, be
cause they aid digestion and pre
vent ferment.

STEM
SET,

t-7
Stomach ferment induces Indigestion. Indi

gestion produces distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind oh the stomach, loss of appe
tite, dirtiness, nausea, impoverished blood, 
catarrh of.the stomach, sick headache and many 
other disorders—but Dr. Von Stan's pineapple 
tablets nip the trouble in the bud, and prevent 
the seating of diseases. Eminent physicians pre- 
Kribe them. Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 64

.Sold by M. V. Paddock.

STEM
The TCuahing Sulgpte Fibre Co., 

Ltéi, ofXt John, 
to contract witki 
others for fiVijpiy of

SprucyYu*P Wood
iring in large or 
fipply to

M Of JAMES bXtRIDGE,

/ Si. John, N.V., or to the
/ Company at Fairv

Mrs John Fortune, St Andrews.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 27—(Special)-r 

Mrs. John Fortune dropped dead this gf- 
lev noon, a few minutes after she lia# 
taken of her dinner. Site had beh 

- good health up to that time. Debeased 
v.'as 84 years of age, and was the mother 

large family of sons and dau^b

WIND
(T. B., are open 
lumbermen, and

«•ton'* Im 
Iron Tonie Phis for making bit 
people, female weaknesses, liver 

nervousness,
rnrr * told-plstefi wait*» 
r nttOemts, nicely engraved, 
keeper, warranted 6 years. T 
toe. par box, S3.60 for 8 boxe; 
amount end you receive 8 b* 
watch, or write far pertlculei 
genuine offer.

THE DR. WESTON 
SS6 Yon

To Introduce Dr.

par- 
n In etc..

tore.of *.t
Edwin A. Abbey, ithc artist, will paint 
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